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ABSTRACT 
Available information defining the state of the art of encapsulation materials and pro- 
cesses for terrestrial photovoltaic devices and related applications were collected and analyzed. 
Based on criteria ot properties. processabiiity, availability, and cost. candidate materials were 
identitied which have potential for use in encapsulation systems for low-cost, long-life ter- 
restrial photovoltaic arrays manufactured by automated. high-volume processes. The study 
was in support of the Encapsulation Task of the ERDA Low-Cost Silicon Solar Array (LSSA) 
Project. managed by JPL. The criteria for consideration of the encapsulation systems were 
based on the LSSA p a l s  for arrays with a lifetime of over 20 years high reliability, an ef- 
ficiency greater than 10 percent, a total array price less than SOO/kW. and a production 
capacity of 5 x IO5 kW/yr. 
Published and unp.,blished information relating to encapsulation systems and materials 
properties was collcctcd by searching the literature and appropriate data bases (over I300 
documents were selected and reviewed) and by personal contacts including site and company 
visits. A data tabulation summarizing World experience with terrestrial photovoltaic arrays 
(50 installations) is presented in the report. None f the encapsulation materials used meets 
all of the LSSA criteria (particularly cost), but some have performed well. 
Since the design of the ultimate LSSA device is yet to be established, selection of can- 
didate niaterials was based upon both the LSS.4 criteria and specific matcnals properties 
re.g.. light transmission) requisite to the functions of various components (e .&. .  covers. 
pottants. etc.) ir. potential encapsulation systems. as well as upon temperature and proccssing 
constraints associated with the cell structure. The recommended materials (all commercially 
available) include, depending upon the device des~gn. various borosilicate and soda-lime glasses 
and numerous polymerics suitable for specific encapsulation-system functions. 
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REVIEW OF WORLD EXPERIENCE AND PROPERTIES 
OF MATEIUALS FOR ENCAPSULATION OF 
TERRESTRlAL PHOTOVOLTAIC ARRAYS 
SUMMARY 
A nine-month study was conducted in support 0 1  the Encapsulation Task of the Low- 
Cost Silicon Solar Array (LSSA) Project whch is managed by JPL for ERDA-Division of 
Solar Energy and is part of ERDA's Photovoltaic Conversion Progrdm. The 1985 goals of 
the LSSA Project are to develop silicon photovoltaic arrays that: 
0 
0 
0 
Are priced at less than $SOO/kW (peak) 
Are producible in quantities greater than 500,000 kW/yr 
Have lifetimes greater than 20 years 
Have conversion efficiencies greater than 10 percent. 
Three other related studies on encapsulation are being conducted at Battelle's Columbus Labo- 
ratories. The scopes of thesr other studies are described briefly in the Introduction of t h s  
report. 
Objectives of This Study 
The objectives of thc study conducted were the following: 
To review warld experience and properties of encapsulation-systeni materials 
for terrestrial photovoltaic arrays and related applications 
0 To identify commercially available polymeric and glass irraterials and processes 
having potential for application in encapsulation (protection) systems for low- 
cost silicon photovoltaic arrays having a ?&year service life i n  terrestrial 
environments. 
A specitic goal of the study was to reconinicnd candidate cnc~apsulatron materials and procc\hcbh 
for in*!esttgation in subseqticnt studies to develop and .~:aliratc cncapsulatron systems for lei\- 
cost, long-life aniiys. 
Definition of the Problem 
Sonic of the cncapsulation matcrrals uscd i n  currcnt tcrrcslrial solar ar rays  appear to bc 
performing satisfactorily, but they do not nccvssarily riicet the rcqirircnieiits of thc LSSA 
Projcc.1, owing priiiiarily to t;ictor\ ot Iirgli cost .  irnsir~t;it~tltty tor ;riitom;ltcd ptocc* \s~ng.  ; ~ n d  
lack o f  data demonstrating ;i t wcnty-yc3r-litc c ~ p a h i l i t ~ ~ .  Additional materials and procuscs ticctl 
. a 
I 
V 
, 
4 
to  be identified and L.ieir pertinent properties fully characterized to guide design and development 
efforts in the LSSA Project. 
The lack of an organized body of information specifically concerned with the performance 
and critical properties of those materials used in the encapsulation (protection) systems of 
current and past terrestrial solar arrays and related devices has presented an obstacle to the 
initiation of an efficient inaterials and ?recess identification effort. While work in this tech- 
nical area has been under way at various sites in this country and abroad for a number of 
years, the data developed, published and unpublished, have not been collected and analyzed 
systematically. The uncertaifity regarding the silicon manufacturing process and the design 
of the device that will ultimately emerge in the LSSA Project has further complicated the 
identification problem. 
Sumnlary of the Approach Used 
As the first step toward accomplishing the study's objectives, available information 
pertaining :a the world experience with encapsulants for solar arrays and for related ap- 
plications w2s identitied and collected. Mate-ial scientists analyzed this information to  
identify those materials and p:ocesses which pioniise potential for application in the LSSA 
Project. The criteria used i n  considering the materials are describcd below. I t  should be 
noted that the materials spccialists continuously (sxpandcd thc information sourccs and 
the technical-search terms throughout the study. 
Materials and process reconimendations are based on the review of the world experience 
with encapsulants for arrays exposed to terrestrial environments and for related applications. 
on basic properties of mclterial systems, and on recent trends in materials development. The 
selection was based on several criteria: ( 1 ) known and potentially achievable pr-)pertiei and 
characteristics, including potential for a service life of 20 years, ( 2 )  cost, (3)  compatibility with 
automated processing methods, and ( 4 )  availability. ( rhese criteria are discussed in a section 
of the report under Program Approach. 1 Applying these criteria in detail requires a knowledge 
of the ultimate array design. Owing to the absence of this knowledge, the materials properties 
and characteristic$ needed in the various possible functional elements of any photov taic en- 
capsulation system (e.g.. substrates. covers, sealants, pottants) were established tlirougli a 
generaked device design. This procedure provided the materials specialists with some of the 
property ,criteria needed f o r  evalusting p btential materials candidates. The inaterials specialists 
further enlarged this body of property criteria t o  acconiodate technical factors (e.g.. temperature 
limitations) peculia1 io  the particular types of material and processing systems under consideration. 
The principal sources o t  intorniation uii the world cspcriencc. w i t h  cnc~apsiilantc for 
terrestrial photovoltaic riiodulcs and rclatcd dcvicu were'. ( 1 1 11ic published I i t c ~ a t u r e .  
( 2 )  unpublished intormation f ron i  rrrcltcrial suppliers and fabricators, ( 3  1 \itc visits to organi- 
zations which fabricate. and/or test niodulc.: in tcrrib\trial ciiviroiinicvts. aiid ( 4 )  dtscirwo:is 
with researchem i n  the solar-array coiiini~inity. ltlcntil yrtip tlie apl)ropriatc publislicd 
literature was aided by cxtciisivc conipiitcri~ed scsrcliinp 01' nisjor data h;inks and govern- 
iiicvital intormatioii soir.-eu dcaliiig with wlccted wbjec-t iiiattcr. ArtiL.1c.s atid docunicnt\ 
iilcntificd ;is ;>ossiblc sources o f  rclcvant iiilorriiation wcic collcc~tcd 4 then rcvicwcd b g ,  
rcsearc.licrs spcciali~iiip 111 tlic arcd of' t l ic  subj0c.t niatter. 1 t i  ~"xc 'e \s  0 1  I O 0 0  art iclcs and 
docuiiictits wcrc c~ollcctc~d and rcwcwcd. Site \ i ~ s t t \  WL'I'C' iiiadc to ii~rniciou~ 0 .  S. iii,iiiiit.aL- 
ttircrs cirrrciitly 1ahr1c;ititig tc~rrc-utr ic i I  , i r r , . i p  1 1 to iti~tallatiori~ wliicdi I i a v ~  I ~ c ~ ~ i i  c . o i c c ~ r t i l d  
i 
I 
--+ I 
with array development and/or testing in terrestrial environments. Information about the encap- 
sulation experience outside the United States war solicited through the published literature, 
personal communications, and reports of U. S. researchers who had visited other countries. In 
this information gathering, the experience with encapsulants in space environments was reviewed 
to the extent it had relevance to the terrestrial environment. As expected, the spaLC experience 
had niore information with respect to the use of glasses than with polymeric mater:a!s as encap- 
sulant coniponents The information sought in this program was directed priinarily toward the 
experience with flat arrays without concentration, and the candidate materials selection was 
also so directed. However, encapsulants for cells used in concentrator systems with low con- 
centration ratios and coatifigs for the protection of reflector surfaces likely can be drawn from 
the candidate list of materials. 
Summary of the World Experience Survey 
The d t s  cf the survey of world experience rith ancapsuiants are summarized in detsil 
in Table 6 of the text. 
A number of general findings of the survey are pertinent to the objectives of the LSSA 
Project: 
( 1)  Weathering/Aging Effects. The maximum period of terrestrial exposure of 
photovoltaic arrays where performance has been monitored has been about 
4 years. Some glass and polymeric encapsulatim systems have shown a<- 
ceptable performance for this period, but not with high consistency. 
Longer time experience. up to 16 years, with systems incorporating glass 
covers (see Table 6), has apparently been favorable. at least for some modules, 
but performance has not been monitored and the frequency of failures is not 
known. 
Clearly. encapsulation systems as manufactured in the past cannot meet the 
LSSA goal of a 20-year life with high reliability. However. some of the 
systems and materials appear promising from the performance standpoint 
if lowcr cost processes and manufacturing qualit: control are dcvelopeci. 
Costs. The encapsulation system design and processing methods employed to 
date for protection systems for terrestrial arrays aie not suitable for the LSSA 
Project cost goals, even with production scale-up. Batch processes and mate- 
rial choices which accommodate such processes have been used, due to the 
low-volunie sales of terrestrial arrays. Some of the prewnt matcrials which 
have performed satisfactorily might be used if appropriate array dcsigns to 
more economically exploit these materials cr  new processing technology arc 
developed. 
( 3 )  Development Efforts. There is valuable experience o n  which to build. but 
encapsulation systems to meet LSSA goals will require dc.vclopiiients in 
design, materials usage. and processes. 
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bawls. C u m t  array stratures and encapsulation designs reflect a wide 
range in the degreebf concern about such hazards as rough handling and mali- 
cious damage. The d e w  of risk to be asswned versus cost and othcr factors 
needs lo be established. 
Materials Choices The direct and related experience indicates that viable candi- 
dates exist in bo;h &ass and polymeric materials. Among the materials which 
have been used and show promking weatherability and transmissivity for front 
cy):‘:rs are window ghs, bcrodicate glass, acryiic, polycar?ionate, the silicones 
and fluorocarbons 
Failures. Many of the failures in arrays tested in the field have been “system” 
failures rather than “materials” failures, as suck That is, changes in the bulk 
propertics “if materials with exposure have lot been at fault so much as the 
mismatching of properties of materials in contact with each other. Cdamination 
,of materials a t  intarfaces and moisture permeation into the module package 
&we been prominent failure modes. Corrosion of metallizations, contact posts, 
s a n d  leads has been the consequence. 
-4 .I..,. 
‘- Most other failures have been due to a design defect or lack of manutacturing 
quality control. Exassive back-bias on some cetls i.:-series has also caused 
encapsulant failures, but such faiiures cannot be attributed directly to  the 
encapsulation material. Failures due t o  handling and “flying” objects have 
accurred, but not as otten as might have been expected. 
With regard to  the prevalence of failures dae to  factors other thag Aerials 
aging, however, it should be iioted that some -a s s  of degradation hat,  been 
observed in monitored zxposures and that the,. exposure times have been 
relatively short to date. 
Experience With Glass Materials 
T3e major features of the terresttlal expenence t3  date with encapsulation systems i t i  
which glass constituted at least one component of the system can be summarized in terms of 
. .. . .  
glass weatherability and encapsulation design (including optical coupling). Two general classes t 
of glasses, soda-lime-silica and borosilicate, have exhibited dcceptable weatherability over 
output attributable to lack of performance of the glass itself. Glass fail,lrcs pcr sc have 
L .  
periods as long as a5oJt 16 years as covers in photovoltaic arrays. When hermetic seal func- 
tion has been maintained, arrays have not experienced any serious degradation in electrical 
stemmed from the mdterials’s fragility under shock lo*ding. 
.w 
_ -  
Basic modclar designs employing @ass have varied somewhat. Two major consi lrrations 
of any design revolve around the manner in which thz hermetic scal is made and the  role 
played by the glass in supporting the mechanical structure. Generally, the designs to date 
have incorporated a rigid structure, part of which has been formed by tlic glass. ’Thc solar 
cells in some designs have been attachcd to the structure by a n  adhesivc. Pottants Ilave 
filled the intervening spaces. In othcr designs, the cells have bccn attached to a scparatc 
substrate; the subqtrate and cells were then potted. The hermetic scals generally havc bccn 
achieved throtlgh ihc use of an adhesive or a gasket. The scals. p&cularly a t  the  lead wires 
to the module, havL been frequent sources of failure. Conccptb arc bcinp considcrcbd. 
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though not yet tested in any substantial way, in which the cells are integrally bonded to low- 
*xpansion borosilicate glasses or in which the seal is a glass-to-glass bond. Both approaches 
use an electrostatic bonding method. 
- i  
The designs using pottants have allowed some choice in improving the optical coupling 
between the solar radiation and the solar cells, in addition to affordillg shock resistance to the 
brittle cells Silicolies and oils have usually served a> pottants. In some cells, air or inert 
gases have filled the intervening spaces. 
The glass encapsulation experience is summarized in Table 8 and a summary and con- 
clusions regarding the experience are on pages 49-52 Also discussed in the section on glass 
experience are surfacetreatment technology (Le., reflection losses) and related glass tech- 
nology (i.e., insulating glass technology ). 
Experience With Polvmeric Materials 
Module designs employing polymeric materials as major components of the encapsulation 
system have been more varied than those employing glass. The experience is likewise more 
varied. Several polymeric materials used as transparent covers or in materials tests havc bhown 
tittle degradation in transmittmce for periods in the field up to  about 3 years. Among these 
are Lexan*. “Teflon” FEP, and certain silicones. A Plexiglas material has shown litile degrada- 
tion in an I&year materials test in an arid environment. Failures with polymeric encapsulation 
components have been rather frequent, however. Separation (delamination) of the.covers from 
the intcrnal components and moisture permeation have been major sources of failure. Delam- 
ination has been prominent pa:ticularly in cover structures with multiple layers h;l: ing different 
expansion coefficients and mechanical moduli. Polymeric substrates, adhesives, and gaskets have 
contributed to failurcs. Moisture peimeationhhas resulted in corrosion of the metallizations and 
leads. Degradation in properties owing to UV cxyosure has not been as major a problem as 
might have been anticipated, although exposure times to date havc been limited. 
Considerable experience with polymeric encapsulant materials is compiled i n  Table 6 and 
;1 summary and conclubions regarding the experience are 011 pages 79-82. 
Summary of 
Candidate l%capsulation Materials 
Ac noted previously, the second major output of this study was a candidate list of matc- 
rials which should be considered for the various functions required in the total encapsulation 
system, selected on the basis of the stated criteria. 
Candidate Glass Encapsulation Materials 
Because of the necessity to use most glasses in a preformed shape, the sclcction of candi 
date glasses and processes for employing them depends heavily upon the array o r  modulc 
dcsign. Moreovc.. the availability of many glasses in only limited shapes and forms also dic- 
tates that t l y  sclcction be dcsign dependent. Accordingly. tlic rcprcscntat~vc saniplcs of 
candidate glasses given i n  the tabulation below are niatchcd to sclcctcd design conc~’pts. 
b 
Table 23 of the main text is a detailed list of these materials. 
r .  
Candidate Glasses 
Glass Type ReDrcsentative Examde Type of Desi& 
-. 
.. bonded Soda-Lime Special 
Soda-Lime 
Borosilicate 
Borosilicate 
Soda-Lime 
Soda-Lime 
Borosilicate 
All 
Borosilicate 
Special 
ASG Lustraglass 
Corning 021 1 
Thin flat cover adhesively 
t o  a substrate : I  
c 
i 
Flat cover acting also as substrate 
Cells adhesively bonded 
0 .  
I 
r .  
Float glass (PPG. LOF, 
Ford, ASC, Guardian, 
and CE products) 
Corning 7740 
Corning 7070 
01 R-6 
r .  
0 Cells integrally bonded 
Cylindrical tube acting as cover 
and substrate 
Flattened glass tube acting as 
cover and substrate 
Cells adhesively bonded 
0 Cells integrally bonded 
GE 008 
0 1  ES-I 
Variety of products and 
manufacturers 
Pressed glass lenses or cover 
boxes 
Integral cover for discrete cells 
Sputtering or evaporation 
0 Powder fusion 
Corning 7070 
lnnotech i P  530 
Note that most of the glasses are either soda-IimtLsilica or  borosilicate glasses. Note also tliat 
d .'-< ;:sing cells integrally bonded to glass must consider only those borosilicatc glasses that 
match ciosely the thermal-expansion coefficient of silicon. 
Special attention is drawn in the body of the report to the availability of sonic of the 
glasses i i i  appropriate shapes and with preferred surface treatments. Whilc many formulations 
of glass can be produced. the price depends markedly on the quantity produced. Econoniy- 
of-scale quantities are reached only when yccirly production reaches millions of squarc fcct. 
Availability and cost considerations are trejtcd in the main text. 
Candidate Polymeric Encapsulation Materials 
, 
. -. 
I 1 
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in the encapsulation system (e+, adhesive, coating). Of course, all module dcsigns will not 
involve each function or  component listed in the fitst column of the tabulation. In some 
designs, multiple functions will be served by a single material. In such cases, a material will 
have to  be chosen on the basis of the best compromise between the properties required for 
each function an3 the basic properties of the material. The second column of the tabulation 
identities classes of materials recommended for a spccific iunLtion. Representative examples 
of the class members are given in the third column. 
The characteristics of these polymer materials are discussed in detail in the report and 
processability. and key properties and characteristics are summarized in Table 43 of the main 
text. 
Encapsulation System Class of Polymeric 
Component Materials Representative - Example 
Adhesives Acry!ic Acryloid B-7 ( R & H Co.) 
EPOXY Eccobond 45LV (E & C) 
Fluorocarbon "Teflon" FEP (Du Pont) 
Silicone RTV 108 (CE) 
Coatings Acrylic 
Fiuorocarbon Kynar (Du Pont) 
Polyimide Pyre M.L. (Du Pont) 
Polyxylylene Parylene C (Union Carbide) 
Eccocoat AC-8 (E & C) 
Silicone DC-3 140 (DC) 
Glass Resin Type 650 (Owens-Illinois) 
Films Acrylic Korad A (R Sr H )  
Fluorocarbon Kynar (Pennwalt) 
Polycarbonate Lexan (UV Stab.) (GE)  
Polyester (TP) 
Polyimide Kaptcn (Du  Pont) 
Mylar (Weatherable) (Du Pont) 
EPOXY 
Silicone 
Epoiast 3 1 2/96 1 7 ( Furanc) 
RTV 615 ( G E )  
Po ttan t s 
Sealants Acrylics 
Butyl 
EPR 
Polysulfide 
MONO (Tremco) 
Trvnico 440 (Trcmco) 
Vistaloti 404 ( Exxoti 1 
Lasto-Meric (Trcmco) 
Sheet/tubing Acrylic Plexiglas ( K  & 1 4 )  
Modacrylic XT-375 (American Cyanamid) 
Polycarbonate Tuffak (K & HI 
' .- L i l \ ' :  
Imulications of the Results 
On the basis of the survey of world experience. the evolvement 01'  cnc~psulat~on dcs~pns  
for arrays tabricatcd to datc, as might be cxpectcd. has hccn ba.scd on criteria dit'tcrcnt t'rom 
7 
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those required for the LSSA Project, particularly with respect to cost and high-volume pro- 
duction. On the other hand, the experience indicates that environmentally stable encapsulation 
designs and materials are possible, though not proven. In relationship to LSSA goals, as de- 
scribed in the text, three major and pervasive factors are important in assessing the present 
state of the art as reflected in these findings: cost, array design, and array testing. 
While some currefit encapsulants may meet certain technical requirements, they do  not 
meet cost requirements. Low-volume production and use of batch processing methods are 
primary factors in the high costs of present modules. However, costs of encapsulation mate- 
rials and processing are still expected to be high with present materials in terms of LSSA 
Project requirements, even if production is increased. 
The basic design of the array, includi-s the encapsulation system, must be developed so 
as to reduce costs. Design simplicity which leads to low processing costs and less material- 
interface failures appears to be a necessity. 
On the basis of array testing to date. the ability of present encapsulants to meet stringent 
technical requirements for a 20-year lifetime is in doubt. In general, the degradation rates 
of material properties and array-output performance have received little attention and have 
been carefully observed in only a few cases and over a maximum of about 4 years. Results 
have not been consistent and, accordingly, evaluating performance from a 4-year period in 
terms of the 20-year goal obviously is very risky. Thus, the long-term performance of even 
the best of today’s encapsulation materials and systems, while encouraging, is not proven. 
However, the experience has provided a valuable basis for identifying candidate encapsulation 
materials and processes for evaluation and development for low-cost silicon arrays with a 20- 
year lifetime in terrestrial environments. 
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INTRODUCTION 
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The study for which the final results are presented here was conducted in support of the Low- 
Cost Si!icon Solar Array ( LSSA) Project sponsored by the Energy Research and Development 
Admillustration (ERDA). Division of Solar Energy, and managed by the Jet Propulsion Laboratory 
(JPL) The I985 objectives oj. the LSSA P r v j m  are to develop the techyro1og.r' and manufacturing 
capit 'it?* to  produce 500,000 k Wlyear of' photovoltaic arrays at a cost of' less than $SOO/k W 
in I ' ith an ejficiency of' greater than I O  percent jor a service lile of' 20 years. The overall scope 
ant, ,.oals of this project are described in the Proceedings of the Project Integration Meet!.:@ and 
.'le .lnnual Report.(]) One of the tasks (Task 111) of this five-task project is concerned with the 
development of the encapsulation systems for terrestrial photovoltaic arrays. Within Task 111, four 
intet ?elated studies are being conducted by Battelle's Columbus Laboratories: 
Study 1 : Review of World Experience and Properties of Materials for Encapsulation 
of Terrestrial Solar-Cell Arrays. Available data defining the state of the art of 
encapsulation system materials and processes were collected and analyzed to 
provide a credible basis for  defining Task II! materials evaluation and develop- 
ment efforts. 
Study 3: Definition of Terrestrial Service Environments and Test Conditions for 
Encapsulation Materials. Environmental conditions to which a terrestrial 
solar array will be exposed over a 20-year lifetime will be characterized 
to aid definition of a realistic test program for  encapsirlation system 
materials. 
Study 3: Evaluation of Test Methods and Material Properties and Processes for 
Encapsulan ts. Techniques for  meeting property-data. ma. ?rials, and 
environmental requirements defined in Studies I and 2 will be 
validated and materials property evaluations will be undertaken. 
Study 4: Dr. iopment of Accelerated and Abbreviated Testing Methods for 
Predicting Performance of Encapsulation Materials Over a 20-Year 
Lifetime. Detuiled methodology and test plans for  condircting 
accelemted aging et+ahations will be developed. 
This report preselrts the final results on Study 1 which was conducted over the period from 
Octotx:. '975. to June. 1976. A separate report has been prepared on Study 2 (now being 
reviewed) ind additton:>' rc m t s  will be prepared for the other studies as they are completed. 
Quarterly lprogress Icy N ~ S (  - )  on the contract describe the other three studies and their rela- 
tionship to Stud? 1 .  
5 
The nbjectivcs of Study I were: 
i I )  To provide a sunimary of world experience related to ciicapsulation (pro- 
tection) systems for terrestrial photovoltaic arrays 
2 )  To rccom. ,end candidate materials and proccsscs which o t te r  potential 
for pwviding the functions and service required o l  a n  enc:ipsulatton 
s!'Ficm for tcrrchtrial arrays. 
i 
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The outputs of this study as defined by the above objectives will contribute to the development 
of the overall array design and manufacturing process by appraising the current state of the art 
of encapsulation systems and identifying various potential encapsulation materials and processes 
that should be considered in the subsequent development of the encapsulation system and 
manufacturing process for the low-cost arrays. 
Specific requirements of the study were to identify potential materials, their known prop- 
erties*, and uiiknown but required properties to assist in the selection of materials and p r o p  
erties which should be evaluated in Studies 3 and 4. Battelle and other organizations con- 
ducting similar expei. nental studies required such input information. M:tterial and process 
possibi1i:ies were also needed as input information for studies under ?nc ‘her LSSA Project 
task which is concerned with the development of automated array-asse:.lbly manufacturing 
processes. 
With regard to the second goal - that of recommending materials - several considerations 
are important. Clearly, the choice of candidate materials depends heavily on the design of the 
specific total encapsulation system. “System” in this report denotes the composite of all com- 
ponents, of either glass or polymeric materials, employed to protect the array. “Protective 
system” is used by some researchers to  denote the same thing. A “final” encapsulation system, 
of course, has yet to  evolve. The encapsulant employed is likely to depend upon the charac- 
teristics of the silicon sheet or ribbon being developed, the end use of the array, and the 
environment in which the array operates, as well as on properties and costs of available 
materials. Also, the final design of the modules or arrays meeting the LSSA Project goals 
probably will be substantially different from those now being used in terrestrial arrays. 
Under these circumstances, the candidate materials to be chosen in this study had to permit 
many design possibilities. This fact dictated that general classes of materials be considered. 
in addition to selected members of a class to provide a broad basc for the ultimate material 
choices. The discussions on candidate materials reflect this consideration. 
The relatively brief experience to date with encapsulants for terrestrial arrays determined 
the scope of the effort with regard to  both goals of the study. Few materials have been 
evaluated for terrestrial use, so little actual experience exists on which to base a candidate list. 
To enlarge the list and its supporting background information, the review of world experience 
included encapsulants for space photovoltaic arrays and for selected related terrestrial applica- 
tions. Much of the world experience on solar cells has emanated from efforts directed to;t;ird 
space arrays. Therefore, information concerning space experience. including manufacturing 
processes for space arrays, that could prove useful for terrestrial applications was sought and 
is disiwssc.; ;a the report. The effort on related applications, such as encapsulation of other 
electronic devices, is also incorporated. 
The report is organized essentially with respect to the two  goals. Folloning the next 
section reviewing the approach used in the study, the results of the review of the world cx- 
pcriences are presented, along with ;1 discussion of matcrials that havc bccn employcd. The 
list and d.scussion of candidate inriterials is presented in  the next major section o f  thc report. 
Each of these sections contains separate summsries on the glass and on the polymer materials, 
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i PROGRAM APPROACH 
Published information on the world experience with encapsulants for terrestrial solar arrays 
and selected areas regarding encapsulation of space arrays and related applications was collected 
by computerized and manual searching of the extensive appropriate technical literature, biblio- 
graphic documents, and governmental publications. Unpublished information was obtained from 
company literature, reports of visitors from and to countries outside the United States, private 
communications, and site visits to organizations having direct experience with aging tests on spe- 
cific arrays. This information was assembled into a single collection, comprising over 1000 arti- 
cles and documents. Battelle researchers specializing in the various applicable technical areas 
helped define the search approach (which was continuously expanded), and reviewed and 
evaluated the information as to its relevance to this study. On the basis of the data analysis 
and on the LSSA criteria and appropriate materials-property criteria, specific materials poten- 
tially applicable as components in encapsulation systems for photovoltaic arrays were then 
identified. 
Accluisition of Literature 
To efficiently search the very large volume of literature of potential interest to this study, 
the relevant published material was identified as much as was feasible through interrogation of 
computer-accessible data bases in various organizations. The identities of the data bases and the 
years of coverage of the information, where specified, are given in Table I Some data bases 
were interrogated more than once throughout the study to expand the covei.ige. Table 2 gives 
the breakdown of the number of accessions with respect t o  material class. "General Systems" 
in Table 2 refers to documents either treating a composite material system or dealing with actual 
solar cells, arrays, or modules. Many of these latter items do  not give direct information o n  en- 
capsulants, but they do furnish background information, particularly with regard to the active 
system with which the encapsulants must interact. 
TABLE 1. DATA BASES INTERROGATED 
Data Base Years of Coverage 
CHEMCON 1972-1 976 
CI RC 1964-1975 
(Air Force) 
DDC 1965- I975 
Engineering Index 1970-1 976 
ERDA RECON (File 1 ) 
ERDA RECON (File 9)  
ERDA RECON (File 10) 
Not specified 
Not specified 
Not specified 
I NSPEC 1 970- 1975 
(Science Abstracts) 
NASA 1968- I975 
NTlS 1964-1975 
PLASTEC Not spccified 
Kcliability Aiialysis Center 1 9 0.5 - 1 9 75 
(RADC) 
(Kcscarcli i n  progrcss) 
SSlE N o t  spcc ificd 
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TABLE 2. ACCESSlONED ITEMS RELATING TO WORLD EXPERIENCE WITH 
ARRAY ENCAPSULATION OR RELATED APPLICATIONS 
Related Applications 
Materials/Systems Items I tern 
World ExDerience 
Polymers 
Ceramics and glass 
General systems 
41 5 
277 
26 1 
190 
100 - 
As can be noticed in Table 1 ,  the years of coverage of some of the data bases are somewhat 
limited. To preclude the possible loss of pertinent information, bibliographic, journal, and con- 
ference-proceedings sources were searched in some detail. Such sources are identified in 
Table 3. 
TABLE 3. UIBLIOGRAPHIC. JOURNAL AND CONFERENCE-PROCEEDINGS 
SOURCES INTERROGATED 
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Site Visits 
Additional information regarding specific experience with encapsulation matwials was sought 
from organizations which b e  preduced arrays and also have tested them in the field and organi- 
zations which have generated aging data on several manufacturers' products. Table 4 lists these 
organizations from which unpublished information (in addition to published information) was 
obtained. Visits and discussions w,re conducted with each of these organizations except RTC 
(France) in which case comrnunic:!."ns were by letters and during a visit of one of their 
associates to the United States. 
TABLE 4. ORGANIZATIONS FURNASHlNG FIELD EXPERIENCE 
ON PHOTOVOLTAIC ARRAYS 
Solar Power, Inc. 
Simulation Physics, lnc. 
Sandia Laboratories 
NASA Lewis Research Center 
Desert Sunshine Exposure Test, lnc. 
NASA Jet Propulsion Laboratoiy 
Arizona State University 
U. S. Coast Guard (Croton) 
Sensor Technology, lnc. 
Spectrolab, Inc. 
Mitre Corporation 
La RadiotechniqueComplec 
(RTC), France 
Criteria for Selectinn Candidate Materials 
The selection of candidate materials for components of the encapsulation system was guided 
by a general set of criteria based on the objectives of the LSSA Project that were provided to  
the study. They were: (1) known and achievable properties, (2) availability, (3) compatibility 
with automated production processes, and (4) cost. Since the final array design and manufacturing 
processes have not yet been determined, it has not been possible thus far in the LSSA Project to 
assign quantitative values to huch criteria for any one part of the array. Indeed, one function of 
this study was to  provide initial input information on possible alternatives upon which such quanti- 
fications can be made in the future. The general requirements considered in this study for the lour 
criteria are discussed below. 
Known and Achievable Materials Properties 
Figure 1 shows a cross section of a hypothetical photovoltaic array. The various functional 
components of the encapsulation system for which material choices are to be made are identified. 
Although discrete silicon cells are shown, it should be remembered that the active material may be 
in the form of a single-crystal ribbon or a polycrystalline film. Table 5 defines qualitatively some 
of thc major properties and characteristics required for each of the components. Clearly, all 
properties and characteristics of interest are not includrd. and their relative importance could vary 
in accordance with the array design ultimately developed. The problem of identifying candidate 
materials without ;1 specific design, was approached in the study by considering the requirements 
associated with a given function (component 1 in generalized potential encapsulation-system designs. 
Thc materials were considered on thc basis of the major propertics and characteristic5 rcquircd for 
that function: materials capable of meeting those rcquiiemcnts werc ranked the higlicbt for t h a t  
component or function. 
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Coaunercially av&Blc materials wefe to  be primarily considered in the study. In view of 
thc long-range nature of the photovoltaic market, t h i s  criterion was interpreted broadly. Projected 
availability based on a large market demand was considered, rather than only current availability. 
Numerous candidate materials suggested in the report are available but not in the quantity and/or 
form desired. But, assuming a substantial market, the feasibility of industry providing the quantity 
a d  shape or form required was considered. Although present materials, rather than new composi- 
tions, were reviewed, the study was also addressed *o the possibility of modifying existing materials 
to improve properties, and some recommendations o f  this type were formulated. 
.. 
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csarpatibility With Automaed P.ocessing Methods 
A high degree of automarun will be required in the fabrication of solar arrays to meet the 
lugh-production and low-cost goals of the U S A  Project. Project goals for 1985 include achiev- 
ing a manufacturing capability to produce arrays having a total capacity of 500,000 kW annually 
at a cost of less than $SOO/kW(peak). Fabrication of the encapsulant system then mu,! be 
compatible with such processes. In the absence of knowledge about the ultimate design require- 
ments, the selection of candidate materials took into account to the extent possible the 
processing methods used for fabricating materials into various forms. 
Materids Costs 
The cost goal of the LSSA Project, as indicated above, is $500/kW (in 1985) for the 
complete array. .4t the present stage in the development of the various materials and p r e  
cesses for fabricating the array, it is not feasible to allocate ultimate cost maxima for each 
component. However, guideline allotments can be made on the basis of the total-array price 
goal and reasonable expectations for the vanous cost items. On a preliminary guideline basis, 
the maximum costs for assembling finished cells into arrays, including the encapsulation system 
(processing and materials for encapsulation, framing, etc.) can be considered to be in the rangc 
of $200/kW(I), or $20/m2 (based on the LSSA goal and assuming the generation of 100 peak 
W/m2). 
Certainly, the objective is to develop the lowest cost encapsulation system that will pro- 
vide adequate array protection, but a $?O/m? allowance is probably the maximum that can be 
considered within the 1985 cost gcal for the total array; thi .  figure providcd a Juidclinc for  
consideration of encapsulation systems. Note also with regard to encapsulation costs that more 
expensive materials and processes offering a high degree of protecticin might be considered for 
use for interim systems prior to 1985. 
Cost-projection studies. now being initiated at JPL, on t:;c various elements of the array 
will provide t'urther direction in the future, as input information from thc dcvclopnicntal work  
on ti'e various materials and processes becomes available. 
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TECHNICAL DISCUSSION OF WORLD EXPERIENCE WITH 
ENCAPSULATION MATE RlALS AND SYSTEMS 
This section of the report presents in detail the findiqgs of the review of the world experi- 
ence with encapsulation materials for terrestrial arrays, As mentioned previously, encapsulants 
for space arrays sit: also discussed briefly, along with encapsulants for several related applications. 
Note, too, that results are organized into separate discussions of glasses and polymeric materials. 
The section on sasses iiicluues a brief discussion of some other inorganic materials such as those 
used as antireflecting coatings. As anticipated, space experience is more important to the dis- 
cussion of glasses than to the discussion of organic materials. The number of separate material 
possibilities is much larger for organic materials than for glasses. This led to a somewha: Jiffere. * 
treatment in i he presentation of the experience on polymeric materials; classes of materials are 
emphasized in the discussion on polymers. In each discuion,  the materials used in the worlJ 
experic lice with encapsulants are identified. Also, the general pioperties are discussed so as to 
prcvide background information for the section of the report dealing with recomnienW ifidi- 
date materials. 
An overview of the results of the survey of world experience with encapsdants n first 
to summarize the experience information collected and to prew,it a general context for the de- 
tailed discussions which follow in sections on the experience with glass materials and with poly- 
meric materials. 
Oveniew of World Experience with Photovoltaic Arrays 
On the basis of published literature and site visits, a summary of the world experience with 
terrestrial photovoltaic arrays was prepared in tabular form. The presentation in Table 6 includes 
all such information found in the survey and it is believed that most of the significant expe.iments 
are recorded. Details as they are known are given in the table and the results are dis~ussed in hie 
subsequent sections on dass and polymeric materials. Some general features of the experience 
to date are: 
( I )  Length of e<.perience. The maximum period of expos1 rc of photovoltaic 
arrays to actual field condtions under moiiitored performance has been about 
4 years. Some glass and polymeric encapsulatiofi systems have shown acccpt- 
able performance for this period. but not with high consistency. 
Soinc longer time experience (up  to I6 years). parti,ularly with systems 
incorporating glass covers, has apparently been favorable at lcast for some 
modules, but performance has not been monitored md tlic frequency of 
failures is not known. 
Clearly. encapsulation systems as manufactured in  tlic past cannot nicct tlic 
LSSA goal 0 1  a 20-year life with high rclinbility. However, some of tl ic 
systems and materials appear promising I'rom tlic pcrformancc standnoitit i t  
lower cost processes and manufacturing quality control are d1.k ped. 
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(2) Sropofc- 1 -. The c x g t h o e  b &k eoreo9Ppasqs 
a Wide range of environments. Mo circum@nce i c O ~ u s t e  becarjse 
many t y p s  of failures that can occur )rave k e n  werled. 
(3) W n t  and futuk go& ~ r d  cow. Not swpiisiag~y, encgru~ation 
gods of manufacturers of m a y s  up to the present k. 
from those of the LSSA Project. Generally, present mays  nave been 
fabricated for customers and locafions for I$tuch an imren t ly  high 
utility value is attached t o  the product. Low cost and lt@ g r a M i o n  
have not been prime consiileratiors. 
oeeri fw CfiQFerent 
t 
I .  
e. 
Thus, the choices of materials cnd processes for enclpuiation have Bern 
made on the basis of criteria quite different from the LSSA d e r l o  dis- 
cussed in the previous section. Low-volume E&E to date have dieted 
batch processes and material choices which accommodate such processes. 
There is valuable experience on which to build, but wapsulation systems 
to meet U S A  goals will require developments ir. designs, materials uslge, 
and processes. 
(4) A m y  structure versus e n q s u h t .  The basic mechanical structures of 
the ufiit modules and the arrays into which they will be incorporated are 
still open. The experience to date does not strongly suggesi the structure 
which ultimately might meet LSSA Project goals. S o a e  designs require 
the encapsulmt to furnish mechanical support; some do not. Obviody. 
the choice of materials is affected. 
Current structures also reflect a wide range in tfie d w e e  of concern lbout 
Iuch hazard; as rough handling and malicious damage. The dqree of 
risk to be assumed versus cost and other factors needs to be established. 
( 5 )  Material choices. Transparent encapsulation-system components used in 
photovoltaic arrays fall expectedly into two generic classes: glasses and 
polymeric materials. The experience accumulated does not indicate a 
clear choice between the two classes. in  fact, on the basis of current 
experience, it is diffic I t  to differentiate clearly amow the members 
of either class. (Metallic n;aterials for use as a :libstrate or as a back 
cover were not included per se in this study.) 
On the other hand, and aside from structural considerations, the limite‘ 
experience indicates that viable candidates exist in both generic c l a w  
Among the materials which have shown promising weatherability and 
transmissivity for front covers are window (soda-lime-silica) glass. boro- 
silicate glass, Lexan, Plexig!;is. Teflon FEP, and several silicones, as hs- 
cussed in the following two  sections of the report. 
( 6 )  Failures. Many of the failures in rrays tested in the field have hecn 
“system” failures rathcr than “material” failures. as such. That is, 
changes in the bulk properties of materials with expcsurc have not been 
at fault so much as the mismatchmg of properties of matcrials in contact 
with each othcr. Ilelamination of materials at intcrfaccs and moisturi. 
e 
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permeation into the module package have been prominent failure modes. 
Ccrrosion of metrmllizations, contacts, and leads has been the consequence. 
Adost ot&r failures have been due to a design defect 01 lack of manufac- 
turing quality control E~~cedve  back-bias on some celis in series has 
slso caused encapsulant failures, but such fdm cannot be attributed 
directly to the encapgulation material. Failures due to handling and 
"flying" objects have occwred, but not as often as might have been 
expected. 
With regard t o  the prevalence of faihues due to factors other than mate- 
rials aging, however, it should be noted Uable 6)  that some c%ses of 
degradation have been 
exposrrre times have been relativery short to date. 
in monitored expcwures and that these 
' i  
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Leaan 
UmI. ?I. 1973 to 
Sepcmkr. I976 
3-1 ? j~ E p y  yellowed; m8aim wlth rdderlcu (3-5) 
cell conucts(8hcr 1 yr1. Aher 3-1 2 yr. 
degraded 40% 
R T V - M / p m e r  554044 March to *amber 7. lK3 1 4  rno Dclarninrtion d Lexm a d  pnrned RTV 1 1 . 3  
(6M = xiimc.hyl ~ i l l r m l  
adlmiuc 
s i l i cm adheslvc after 5 rno 
11-5) 
M8rrh. 1913 10 November. 1974 mo Ernbrirtlemcnt of K ~ p m  after 3 mu; rcsr 13- S' 
diacontinucd k c 8 w  of it. 
PlcriRliss I' 159 dni \larch. 1973 to \lay. 1976 3s rno No appdrcnr rh8npc In marcrirl 8fIcr (3 -5 ,  
thh k I .cr l~ lJSI  1 
UVA 8rryllc r e s  nl 
Lcxan(Typ 1611 0 159 March, 1973 10 \ray. 1976 36 mo Spcirnrnr dark.-* l  afmt 1 )r  ( 3- SI 
cm thick (polyralhonofc 
resin1 
30 mo 
('21 L c r m i l y p  103) Mirrh. 1911 Io lu ly .  19% 16 rno k h m i n a t i m  after C mu hpcirnenr f 3- 51 
Sadwirhcd w l t h  RTV 
RlQ/SRt'-rlS unpcimed,' 
ptmrd (SS-4044 Primerr 
darkened. 6- rrrnrrni$rion loss ( I F .  mc). 
I .  
i 
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_ -  i 
i I ! ,  
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14 
JPL 
JPL 0.93 m2 Ranger Wluch I 
14. Mqaue De-. 
B a m u l .  t a l .  
(SCianiC rocuq, 
LCRC Phoenix. Adz. Real Time Teff h 5  cells: GI- Suf. ; Fihcrgla~r ruhirak 
lx5 cells; Uatc Surf.; Fihcrglas whurai, 
1x5 cells: Glouy Suf . ;  Aluminum 
lx5 c e l l z .  Matre Surf.. Aluminum 
3x5 cells; Glossy Surf.; Aluminum 
(Ten) 
LeRc Acukrabd  Ten 
using Emmaque 
1x5 cells: GI- Surf. ; Flbcrplan d w r a h  
1x5 cells: Mane Surf. ; F i h c ~ I i ~ s  whsaic 
1x5 rclls; GI- Suf. .  Aluminum 
1x5 cel ls;  Matte Surf.; Aluminum 
3x5 cells; Glnuy Surf. ; Aluminum 
lrU NASA-LeWU "eslRRd by Real T i m  Tens and A number d wacms and indl\idwl modules OI baryiny 
Roof Top LeRc Accclerrled Tens s i t t i  and types 
(Ten) 
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FEP Typr A (fllm 
laminatian, 
1'7.91 
(7.91 FEP ryp A (fiim 
Inminnrim) 
November. 1973 ( s i l l  operariuul) '2l mo Aher 7 moiJuly 74) ice damage bm 
meellng elcctrlcal desipn requlrcmenri - 
FEP covering intact 
After 22 mo. 12 mululer (om of 60) replaced 
due to FEP delaminatim pimarlly near load 
W h S  
RP T y p  A (film FFP Apil. 1974(11lll oprrliorull Variable Some delamination k i n 8  obscmd mher I? .  41 
laminationl: also tlherr.  variable to 22 '.2 mo with FEP encapsulated syncmi 
a m  niatcrvls mo An rcryllc covered KICW down deilen m 
Lacy anducd  aluminum h a - f i n k  
malcrlal wlth rclli scaled in nirrop.cn 
rtmoq'ren prfonning well slncc 1972 
FEP. FPA. Lucite. Sc*chprr and XR63-4.99 
prfaminR well in accclerarcd tertr. Cclct. 
Tedlar. Mylar. Leran urcthane deterinarcd 
after 2 mn. ?hnc of lrnet werc uabllired 
qrades. 
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LCA: 
USSR 
Udv. of De1owarC Newark, Delaware Univ. of Roof top 
( S o h  one Delaware 
eaprimental 
hour 
Univ. of Delaware Newark. Delaware Univ. of Roof top 
(soh ur Delaware 
cxpetimentel 
hour) 
Eapr imnIr l  panels toMaininp 1200 cell*. each 
pncl  - XI6 V C.+S/C.ds cells 
Scmi arid deem Materials ally sandadlo Lobmmies 5 mi. SE d Wun & l l o u  
AlbupWrguc capawe 45'Sn. 
( fen)  
Dem sunshine 4Omi. No. d Sheldahl. IIW. 40- so. hletalized Iolar ~ f l c ~ t o r r .  
Expoam Trnr PhacnLx. A m .  Tenrimed and 
(Ten rpcrlmenr) untensimed. 
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11.91 
lamiaion. 
L a p @  d Ftl h a t  NW.. Ian? Surx d a r b n i v  of FEP in accelerated tests. I 111) 
lamctuccd I,, F a p w  
d r n c  
MIlQvkr can withnand a l l  typical ground 
handling. ascmbly. saw. and launch 
exceeds 5 yt  w i t h  convcmlonal contact 
cells 
. ronditionr. Farig= life of FEP cover 
1 yr exposure in Par& a d  Pyrenees 40 
dcgradarlon. Efficlency of 6, ohtatncd. 
Teffs initiated to ohtain IO5 hour life dara 
at 60 (: AM0 in solar simulator. k s s  than 
2% change in max power after ?x102 hours 
at 60 C in simulator 
(111 
(12-1i) l~c l l s  walrd iinidr Adwsivc: [I&- I pdy- IWO .Sewera1 No &gradation 10 date. 
tnhular ylas t~an*¶!iyslllauR.- yr (ai 5 4 %  cell efficicncn, repared 
modules 3.14 a d  WcttmIIc hK rover of 1972) (.yllndrical rube5 *If cleaning 
5. I rm diainctcr 
"rkgank @m' sealins t u h - s  uillrmwn. hmded flat plater for wpairability 
tuber u r d  for 
lorpr m h l c r  aid hark-filled with 
( l u  cm diem1 
Glass plrtL wit11 dry Tcfla, wing and CE A q . .  1972 IO Way. 1973 9 ll:o Wotstvrc cadensation in January. Excelr f 16. 171 
nitalpcn purge 
clnoufih panel. TIT adhcstvcs. Acetic acid r r l ca r  from ralanr. 
Ibdtc-costcd plate (:ell Ilk found to k vety sensitive IO 
far hemu1 temperature and purity of praecrive gas 
C o l I C c I l r n .  cnvironmenr in suppkmcnrary lab rests. 
plex1plals fen month#'li Feel need 11) limit rcll 
<lass: mrtfnd .if 
Tih-s =IC rvacuatcd 
Cylindrical rubes preferred over adllerivoly 
dry Ib t* IlC. 
silicurr 1uMk.r tcmpratum in rummcr. 
Ahrite-rnrercd I ' m  7 mo Nu marked cell dcgrdarim has a c u m d  after (IC, 
rcmpraturc to 6S ( . 
Plexiglau XS dwrr Ikr. IS, 19.56 In Sep. 24. 1970 11 yr, 
.Y mo 
Solar tranuntuion 86-90% after e n p u r r .  
Rojccrs 2b Y I  *-rvicc l i f t  
(1.5. 19) 
hlylar. Teflon. ttl' \Iar.Ii 11. I914 (Stili on Iclo No dara rvrilrhlc ( W .  20) 
Tedlar. Tenon FPA. 
Polyunhanc. M y -  
cubonatc. Aclar. 
K d - F  
Pdyerllylcnc Pouihility of rcccleritG.d q i n g  reds using 
intensified cvlrr rad~r.rion rcpaned. Apii,p. 
proccrr d a s  nuI differ from naturil 
rtmorphcte cmdl,ion 
(21) 
I 
iy 
2s 
Leningrad 
(Ten) 
Rcmfch InsitUtL Uncerlals a l ly  
d Polymeric 
Maceriais. 
Leningrad 
U.S. Anny 
MrmE Ccup. 
MITT!€ Corp. 
Temp. M t f  ycar Integnkd circuits 
round. rrl. hum. 
wc- I w:. 
W-\J panels. each paiwl cm.;iss of c n i d u l c ~ :  Rooftop. Mclran.  solarex Facing south. 3 J  
Va. (Tea) tilt cacli module CUISIJS of 22 cclls 
Rooftop. I4cLean spectmlab Faclop, South. 3 6  SC-W panels 
Va. (Test) tilt 
M l T l  Carp. 
mu€ cap. 
Rooftop. McLean. Cemralab FacIngSouth. 3 9  50-w panels 
Va. (Ten) (OCLI) tllc 
Rodtop. MCLean. solor Power Facing South. 3:f so-w panclt 
Va. (Ten) C I l C  
M m  carp. Roof Iop. Mclcan.  sola^ Power Facing South. 35' .so-w psnelr 
Va. (Test) 1111 
Solor Fmver Africa Solar Power IkOeR IOU2 moduler7.4 x .M.6 rm rmraiiiinq 0 - 1 ~ 1 '  inti1 culls 
solu Power Gulf d Mexico Solar Power Morinc environment Similar to above 
S d a f  bwer Montana and Idaho Solar Power High altitude Similar to above 
mounraln top 
sob Power (Acalcrated tern) solar Power Accelerated-tea Series E module: P S  t o  S6 cm x SO rm.  22-91 inm w l l r  
Weatherometer 
spfa01ab (Various) Specnolab Normal weathering c:ommcrrial sil~con-cell modules 
i 
spcu01ab (Variour) Spcctrolab Normal weathering (:ommetrial s~licon-cell m d u l e s  
Spcuolab Spcctrolab _ _  New d e q n  
26 
Structural cllar#es in Pf during Pmm. aging are 
governed by different laws than c w  d urada- 
tion with li~l~t from Hg, vapur lamp In laboratcay. 
(21) 
Many appli*atimnrdescrikd. Link m a m l  = (22) 
dma. 
1963 to Qn!ltm 
Si(lknr. H*.IHdk. Silicones appear hert fur P Y C ~  temp. - humidity (241 
conditions Sane epoxy nearly as good. Sal t  
81rnor. alkctr  silicaxi marc than cpoxkr. 
2 y I  6 of 35 modules exhibited opcn circuits. (25.26) 
Fill factor of modules varier horn 0 4 to 0.65 
slier 2 yr 
Cmosim d mcta11ization occurred dur to 
manure pcnenation 
Nu clungc in module fill factor after 2 yr 
Pouibk water pcnctratition. but no measured 
dclctcriour effects 
2 yr 1 25.28) 
I R 4  l o  1976 
1M.a to IN6 
c:lav IY7-I IO 1976 2 Yr No change in module fi l l  Iactor after 2 yr (25.26) 
LCaaU 1Y14 Lcxan burned. Failure attributable to 'system". 
not inherently to cover 
Small bubbler apprcnt ktnnii cover layen 
aRcr kn mauhs' e x p u r r  
(25.261 
L e x ~ t l W  stahilkcdb Sylglvd I&( pottaM: 36 mo (;lasrreinforccd epoxy subsrate disrolmd (271 
G R - e p y  lubW1c but m a k n r i c d  rated wtpur. 
&ran abraded. 
$2 mo No failures repatcd (27) 
(27) 30 mo No failures rcpatcd 
Temperature reaches -40 F . .  
Ihm C.mliip. R-43117 Sylfiard 184 portant: No life experience to date; corntructlon (21) 
s p y  m men cat 
( s l l l c m )  holred to see1 frame meter dwing IC-yr cquivilenr exposure 
G R - c p y  substrate materials found to change 40% in Weatlterw 
Wil l  take wind loads to 9u p f  (175 mpti) 
128) floaencd UV-rahiliud sil'rone patant. gel 
k x a n  tubing or oil: e p u y  end 
cap%: attarlrd 10 
A I  I-beam 
48 mo Have had poblrmr with bubhlcs in pltant. 
corrosion In mesh intercconccta. aiid with 
hermaicily 
Dcrign believed by manufacturer IO la* at 
lean 4 yr in numal weathering cnvironmcntc 
hlrdcratcly Ilcxihlu ( ells rpplled 10 12 mo Stfers wlief Icrs t h i n  desirablc 
rillronc coaling fiberglro cloth with 
(R-4) rdliesivc and clult nixmal wpatkrinu cnvirimment\ 
l lar  p r f n m e d  wccersfully I n  2 1  yt  In 
honded dlrcrtly tu  A I  
I-beam 
C l a ~  rovcr(window :It* ported i n  riliionr No l i fe  cxprrimenrc to date (28) 
plaul over. 4iic w c  and artarhed l!lrllugtl Thls is a design wpplicd to JPI under thc 
patam porous sliect In A I  tiin U S A  Project p~xurer .en1 
I - h e m  
27 
If 
RT<: Oencra'ly very dry U.65 W/muduk Si cellr; wupnmund Ap pain( cadnrtr :  
(.u ~ l ( n ~ u n n c ~ t f .  36 cells/moduk; 1.56 mdulcs liU.1 
RTC 2.5 W/mirlulc Si ccllr; cpy-plan printcd cmiiir. (1) Upper V d w  
Africa 
40 rrlW mdulc; 150 modulc tml. 
lndrvidul modules at (1144). 25-W pcm.raar d 1 ' 3  
modules 81 (5 )  
(4) Cscn-France 
R.na 
(9 Bodcawr- 
(UndiO beacoln f a  
air naVlga l i rn )  
(1) Nlor-France 
(2) NigcrAMca 
(3) Nlummur ahu 
wald 
(School TV : v u l o ~ r  
other applications) 
I o c ~ i a u  throllghom 
8 W/mdllc SI cells; pintcd rucuit; C4 wlls/moduk; 
500 modulus 
R.rc (France) Various envmmums 
0.S. Coan Guard Graon. Conn. Hcliaek Coastal climate 27 panels (arrays), 5.i x 4ti ciri., 3 W at I2 \. 
(mltop expure  (Spcctrolab) 6 modules/panel. Wicun ccll,. Pawl? 
tea) horizontal (not t l l td) .  Haticry fm aorapc 
and load (0.77 amp. L'-V leirip) on each. 
U.S. Coan Guard Ccntralab Gmon. Conn. 
tea) 
(rooftop exposure W U )  
Coastal climate 35 pawl' of J inirlulcr cadi. Apprmiiiiatk.l! 
I watt per module. o'anelr I IOIILOII~~~. 
silicoii cells. Load and ,torape hatter) 
(as ahme) .  h l d u l r  size 31 a " 8  ci i i .  
.. 
:.i Groton. Conn. (rwftop exposure 
terr) 
Solarex Coastal climate 0.5. Coaa Guard 
... 
, /  
' j  
i 
U.S. Coaa Guard Groton. Conn. Sharp Coastal cllmarc ilnc m a l l  i i idrilc ml). 
(rooftop exposure 
tell) 
:i 
u. 5. I . O I U  burn! Boston, hlrcs. Centralah hlarinc (on buoy) F l ~ h t  i n d u l e r .  
(experlinental rtXLI) 
buov) 
.i 
-. 
I S !  
(19-31) 
Aluminu.:i framv. 
Cells ta cater 
with RTr i;LS 
silicone. 
Ncoprcnc gasket 
lor sealinc 
brrreer cotcr $ .J 
f:amc. I h :  llJC 
dhcrhc uwd for 
additumd franiu- 
rO-CO\fr *aI. 
GR spv). 
, I  ", ;J'$ IJ  prcnnt. 2 ).I Goal p..ormancr erccp for rcrminal de fea .  (121 
One of 35 pamlr failed d u i q  first ;ear 
dtic to rotrmnlon cf termini Is. TNee 
rdditional failures at term -1s in xcohi 
year. DLn collection IIOI problem here 
vuhou. washing (7-34; degradation). Succcsr- 
ful repairs made. Rack of many furcrioning 
madulcr filled with water. 
I yr Apprcciahle collection of dirt hut pcrfoirnance (4:) 
w i r f a q o r y  (S-lu'?. JeF:.darion. one )car).  
hurfacr -!oft". 
of crll-rtliconr 05wr;cJ (reberal  panels onl)). 
Lead conorton a n l  dc!rminrrlon 
ailiconc 
J 
(1 1) 
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Review of Expwiemcc W i t s  Glass Encapsuhllors Mated& 
Y ,  
In both space and terrestrial photovdtaic arrays the encapsulation system is not gen- 
erally made up of a single material. The criteria used for selecting the materials for the two 
applications can differ significantly, although, especially for terrestrial arrays, no standard no- 
menclature has yet emerged to  describe the various components of the encapsulation system and 
their c r i t h l  properties. Subsequently in the report attempts are made t o  -2arate compo- 
nents of the encapulation system and to  differentiate among various materials to  fit specific 
functions or requirements of a component. Insofar as this discussion of the world experience 
with glass mat&als is concerned, the cemponent of primary interest is the solar-cell or solar- 
array cover. As this is the component used on the sun side of thebell, it must be transparent 
throughout most of the solar spectrum. It may or may not assure hermeticity. In space 
applications, the cover also serves as a radiation shield. 
In the discussion that follows, the glass covers that hare been used in space systems are 
treated first. Experience with covers for terrestrial phdavoltaic devices is discussed next. For 
all covers, the surface is of Critical importance; accordingly, a t M  subsection is devoted to 
surface technology. The fourth subsection describes some appropriate technology from 
related applications. Finally, some implications from experience with glass in encapsulation 
systems that hold for the selection of candidate materials are pointed out. 
Use of GIass Encapadants in 
@ace Solar CeL 
The materials listed in Table 7 have been used or evaluated for service as transparent 
covers for space photovoltaic cells. The state-of-tWart glasses have been used primarily on 
the basis of their ability to  meet radiation-resistanu: requirements, but there are indications 
that integral covers made from less-radiation-resistant borosilicate glasses will be acceptable 
and cost effective for earth-satellite applic-tions. The advantages claimed for integral c m m  
are lower processing costs, lower cover weight, and elimination of the need for a UV filter t o  
prevent degradation of the adhesive. Electrostatic-bonding and RF-spu ttering processes are 
being developed for applying integral covers of Corning 7070 borosilicate glass. Evaporation 
and powder-fusion processes have also been evaluated, but more teclinica; problems have been 
encountered than has been true with the first two processes. 
Of the materials identified in the literature on space soh cells, the borosilicate glasses 
appear to warrant ccnsideration for terrestrial applications. They are especially attractive for 
those encapsulation concepts that might involve direct bonding of the glass to the silicon 
because the thermal expansion coefficients can be matched. In addition, these glasses are 
quite durable and weather resistant, and are commercially available, albeit not necessarily in a 
desirable form or size at the present time. 
Additional details on fabrication techniques, properties, and testing procedures related to 
most of the materials listed in Table 7 are discussed below, approximately in order of de- 
ues ing  popularity of the material. Cover materials which ?re not adequately described in the 
literature, e.g., “quartz”, or “ceria glass”, or those which are identified by nomenclature 
other than that 4 a manufacturer, such as Clay-Adams A-1459 microscope slides, are 
mentioned only briefly. 
. . .  
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Coming 7940 (fused silica) 
Fused silica 
Coming 021 1 (microsheet) 
ChPnce-Pilkington (microsheet) 
Coming 7070 
Mor t  8330 
Coming 7059 
Corning 1720 
Corninp 1723 
Corm 8871 
Experimental gbssee 
Nongiass cover materirls 
1 cornin$7740 
State-of-the-art glasses generally used in the form o i  
adhesiuely bonded cover rlwes 
brosilicate glasses under development for use 3s 
integal covers not requiepg adhesives 
Nterials e@uated I.. for special cei!s o r  iell-manu- 
facturing processes but w!+i, arc .o: cot-inionly 
used 
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Corniug 7940. C o i r ~ q  7940 has been one of the most commonly used glam coyti mttui-  
d~ when W ~ C C  to b i g h e m  partides is M important fxtor. It 1.; one 
OC the better known of tkt Yua~.~-silica" or uquartz** on tkt m t .  fittd-(3b! 
lrcportms its use for adkshfely aoaded covers on and pre-1966 satellites. A MgF2 a n t k k t -  
ing coating was employed. A coating act@ as a blue fdtep is camonly applied t o  the inside 
surface to "'cut off' UV light with wavelength aaortCr than 350 to 400 nm. l ight of this 
ran* from 150 pm (6 mik) to 1500 tun (60 mils) for adhcskly b&cd covers, depending on 
the radiation envin#uatnt that the space vehide is to ex-- 
common use as a anrer W far earth and h.s been evaluated fm a sua satd- 
power of a cell is obtained with covers 150 pm thick. although the specific reasons for this 
optimization h a ~ r  not bten apparcnt.(42) 
the cells, integral oovers of Coming 7940 have been qplied to silicon solar cells by RF(43,44) 
and by ion-bcam(44945) s p u v q i n  the United States. BaiW rcsarchcm a h  have applied 
Coming 7940 by RF w t t e m (  
the residual stress in Corning 7940mtegral coatings to be excessive, leading t o  a thickness limit 
2-3 mils). W t e r  thkknesses cause the coatings to ddaminate from the silicon zEz.rd5) Although thick integral coatings are not practical on silicon, cells with 25 to  
~ ) l l r n  (1-2 mila) coatings have urnived thermal 
with t9e use of t k r  covers and the elimination of the adhesive layer (and associated UV-degra- 
dation problems), interest in integral covers has been maintained, but alternative glasses are being 
studied to avoid the residual-s'ms problem associated with this low~xpansion material. 
for s p ~ x  
I 
I 
w s v e & ~  nap a- degradation of the organic adheive. Thc mfcr-glass thidrntss may 
xe. The material appears to be in I 
and inte@anctaty spsce-flrgh - ttestsllavercvealedthatmaxLnumoutput -1 
Because UV degradation of the cover adhesive is known t o  cause a loss in output power of 
A7) Both the Amencan and British investigators have found 
1 
clir41, p t o n  ndiation(48). ami uv ted491, .j and have been tlight tested on earth ~atellites(3~, Y 8). Because of the weight savings associated 
i Optical properties of conventional Corning 7940 cover slides have been characterized both 
with and without antireflecson coatings and UV filters. Coated covers have been exposed to  
proton (40*5@53), electron (40953 ,54) ,  and UV 1adiation(409~~) in experiments where degradation 
was asase,' by spectral tmnsmuQ on measurements before and after exposure. For use as a 
m e r  with a newly developed, ultmviolet-scnsitivc silicon cell, a fiiter with 350-nm cuton  has 
also been developed.(S5) In addition, a method of soldcr-bonding metallized Coming 7940 covers 
to sihcon cells has been rep0rted(~6! as a means of eliminating adhesives (and UVdegradation 
problems). 
. .  
Conventional cover slides of Corning 7940 fused-silica are expensive because siices mrat be 
c i t  from a bulk piece of glass, ground, and polished. Excluding installation, the estimated cost 
is fS000/m2; installed, the estimated cost is S9000/m2.(57) By comparison, Coming 021 I glass 
microsheet is drawn directly into sheet form; it needs only to be x t  to the desired size. The 
cost of 25 to 75ym (1-3 mils) integral covers of sputtered Corning 7940 has been estimated to 
be f 1200/m2 to $6550/m2, depending . n thickness and yield.(43) By further comparison inte- 
gral covers of Cornin 7070 applied by uttering have estimated installed costs of S35O/m- (44). 
S1000/m2 (45,54958f and S2500/m2 (5T960). The above cost data rcflect different assumptions 
made by the several authors with respect to  production quantity and quality. 
Fused Silica. A few records of experience refer to "quartz" or "fused-silica" covers without 
t referencing the manufacturer. Although Coming 7940 glass is probably the most likely material 
used in these cases, there are other manufacturers of fused silica, particularly bulk glass which 
could be used as feed stock for sputtering. Transmission data for conventional cover slides of 
33 
Dysarir 10o0, Suprasil W, and lnfrasil 11 before and after radiation t e s t i n g m  be found in the 
litefature.(61) 
Attempts hve been made to improve the radiation * of co - 0211 Microshett 
by hydmgen imp1egnation(68,6~) and by doping with I 7 - n t  s 3 . 6 4 ) .  The latter 
appmach appears to have been smessW, at least for IUeVdectron and 22ddcV-jmton radi- 
ation. 
has a pmgmsskly lower total (bnwd-bend) tmmmmao nthantbeundopedglssr;acutoa 
occufz at 1- wavelengths. Becaw the doped resids radiation damage, 
the net effect is that the total transmittance nmches a muimurn at a b t  1% percent CeO2 
dier eithtr ekttroa or proton radiation.(@)  he uv -tion charac- of the doped 
absurbsin t& W,socorniag 0211 glass doped with incresing corocntratiom 
wt eliminste the need for a w fiter.(63) 
Coming 021 I &us was one of several materials evaluated as a cover for solar cells am- 
sidered for a space vehicle to land on Mars, but it chipped and cracked badly in prehninary 
testing after being subected to  dust particles in a 50 to Io(uun/hr wind.(70) Because fused- 
silica - pitted badly, and sapphire covers also cracked in this environment, it was recom- 
mended not to use odar cells in a Martian environment. 
-nlblimxk t. Chance-t'ilkington is a British fm which makes optical 
glasses for instruments which are marketed Mugh Pilkington Perkin-Elmer (WE). Re- 
portedly, Chance manufactures microsheet and a ceriumdoped ( 5  percent CeO2) microsheet. 
It is not known whether these glasses have a more specifrc designation or code number. 
The Royal Aircraft Establishment (RAE) originally used Charxe CMS microscope glass as 
a base glass in evaluating the effect of CeO2 additions on radiation resistance.(71) As a msult 
of that eifort, a glass with 5 percent CeO2 became commercialty available in 197 I .('2) It has 
been specifEd for a number of European and has been tested with Comsat's new 
violet ceU~(389~~).  The 5 percent Ce02 glass has a UV cutan  at 360 nm. Consequently, no 
UV filter is needed. A 1-2 C cell-temperature increase was predicted from minor differences 
in the absorptance/emittance ratios, as compand with undoped glad7*); the increase was 
oonfmed in a Prosper0 satellite Ceria-doped cover slides also have been used on 
a lightweight foluup solar array developed by the RAE(77-79) and on German satellites(80). 
Presumably, the French also used Chance-Pilkington ceria cover slides in their lightweight 
fold-up array of 2 kW.(8I) Russian researchers also have used CeOZ to improve the radiation 
stability of cover glasses.(82) The Ce02 content of Chance's CMS glass may have been 
increased to 7 percent in 1973.(83) 
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C .  7070. COnriag 7070 is a low-cxpamhn (32 x 10-7 Cl), bocaalrca - -  teglaswhidr 
was considered as an integral asearly as 1' *, when coatings applitd to si)icon 
cells by fu!ion of glass pow recently, i : .tent has been issued for a process in 
which a m e r  is fused to a silicon cell using powacrcd 7070 -as an adksivc (inter- 
d d e r a b k  intemt has been expressed in the material in recent yeam for use as an integral 
cover deposited either by ekctrostatic banding or by sputtering (so as to avoid the 750-850 C 
tempexaturn assodated with the powder-fusion technique). 
mtdiate layer). ?= 85)  thou& it appamatly has not been u ~ e d  as an adhesively bond~d corer. 
in developing the hyb-vacuum, ioDldeam sputtering process for depositing integral covers 
on silicon solar cxlls, Ion Physic0 found that Co . 7070 could be applied t o  cclk in thick- 
nesses over 50 ym without spalhng of the several glasses which hare thermal 
expansion coefficients d ~ a  to that of (30 x 10-7 ~ 1 )  were evaluated for resistanoe to 
M e V  ekctronr The 7070 glass was found to be more residant to darkening than 02 11 and 
7740, although 7070 was not as good as Corning 79'U).(ss) Silicon cells coated with the 
7070 have withstaod M days of storage at 42 C and a relative h d t y  of 30 percent. ln 
addition, they survived 10 thermal cycles involving immersion in Iiyid nitrogem and boiling 
watcr.(a) If a ce02 antircfltctive coating is applitd on silicon, the coating must be vacuum 
outgassed before apply@ thc integral oover to prevent delamination when the cells an heated 
above 350 ~.(87) cost estimates basx~ on a limited volume pmiuction facility have been 
estimated to be $0.18 per cell ($4SO/m2) in one report(a), and $0.30 per cell (S750/m2) in 
a published artide by the same authors(45). Cells integrally coated with Corning 7070 have 
performed as well as those having aaesively bonded Corning 79$0 covers in a satellite test.(M) 
British researchers, employing RF3puttering techniques, have ootained integral coatings of 
Coming 7070 which exhibit a low residual stress (0 MNlm2, compared with other borosili- 
cate glasses, juch as Coming 7740 or Schott 8330.(46747) Optical defects are common in the 
RF-sputted ~oatingd~~),  and delamination during thermal cyding can occur if coatings are 
applied to C a p m a t e d  silicon without o u t g a s i ~ & ~ ) .  But the process has been brought to 
the point whem a fa& capable of coating 300 cells per batch at a deposition rate of 2.6 
d h r  has been b ~ i l t . ( g ~ ~ )  Coating costs of about SI per cell (5-5 7 W/m2) twe been esti- 
mated.(&) The introduction of CeO2 into the 7070 glass to improve the I-MeV electron- 
radiation resistance has not been beneficial; the transmission loss from the Ce02 additions is 
greater than that which occurs from electron radiation of the base glass.(47) 
More recently, researchers at Simulation Physics have applied the electrostatic bonding 
technique to integrally bond cover slides of Corning 7070 directly to Si0,- or  Ta205-coated 
silicon ce1ls.(54,58) The electrostatic-bonding process was originally developed by P. R. 
Mallory and C ~ m p a n y ( ~ ~ - ~ ~ ) ;  RCA has conducted a fundamental study of the phenomenon 
and its effects on glass ~ r o p e r t i e s . ( ~ ~ , ~ 6 )  Application temperatures of 400 to  7W C are 
about 2 0  C below those needed for the powder-fusion ap roach. The process is capable of 
bonding covers of almost any thickness in a few r n i n u t ~ s . ( ~ ~ . ~ ~ )  Bonding conditions which 
provide good cover adherence have not been established for CeOyxated cells. The covers can 
be applied directly over the metallized contact grid by processing above the 5ooC strain point 
of the glass to allow viscous def0rmation.(5~) Cells fabricated with the Corning 7070 integral 
covers have survived thermal cycling from -50 to 150 C, 30 days at 95 percent relative humid- 
ity at 45 C, and 45 days of UVlvacuum storage without d e g r a d a t i ~ n . ( j ~ , ~ ~ )  The glass is 
susceptible to 1 -MeV electron-radiation darnage(541, but cells fabricated with 7070 integral 
covers degrade at nearly the same rate as those with adhesively bonded 7940 covers(54,58). 
Cells with the electrostatically bonded 7070 covers have apparently not yet bcen space-flight 
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Schott 83Xl is a boraska - te glagg manufadured in Germany and is similar to Coming 
There is no indication of its use beyond the developmental work noted 
7740. I thasbeen  deyated as an integral coating by RF sputteriag and has exhbited similar 
IieSduelstrese~3'46,~ 
noted above. 
Cornisg 7059. Corning 7059 is an alkali-free b0roS;ilicate glass which has been found to 
be more radiation resistant when hydrogen im~regnated.(6896~) The expansion coefficient 
(47 x IC7 C1) is higher than that of silicon, although it has reportedly been sealed to siiimn 
tsy electrostatic bonding at about 500 ~ ( 9 0 )  ~ t s  high B ~ O  cantent(69J00) (37 percent) 
would be expeckd to  result in a higher index of refraction as compared to other borosilicates. 
It has been used as a substrate for experimental solar-thermal collector coatings( lo]), but it 
appiuentiy has not been used as a coating for space solar cells. 
Coming 1720 and 1723. Corning 1720 is an aluminosilicate glass with an expansion 
coefficient of 42 x 10-7 C-1. It has been used as feed-source material for electron-beam 
evaporation of integral c 0 a t i n g s . ( ~ ~ 9 ~ ~ 9 ~ ~ )  Chemical analyses indicated that the deposited 
coating had a composition decidedly different from the feed source, consistin of about 95 
percent S 0 2 ,  compared with a 49 percent Si@ content in the initial glass.( 193) Coatings as 
thick as 100 pm (4 mils) could be deposited, although the residual stress was hlgh (>IO7 
N/m2). Lithiumdoped cells with integral coatings of 1720 have been radiation tested and 
found to degrade at the Same rate as uncoated c e l l s . ( l ~ )  
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corning 1723 is an alurninosilica similar to 1720, and has been investigated m a 
h y ~ k i n a p r e g n a t e d  solar-cell cover It has an expansion coefficient of 46 x 10-7 
Cl. Like 1720, it has a softening point 100 to 200 C higher than most borosilicate glasses. 
There is no other indication of its use as a protective cover for solar cells. 
coming 8871 Ribbon. Coming 8871 is manufactured in ribbon form for use in capaci- 
tom It is mentiokd beaus other ty of glass in ribbon form have been proposed for an 
score and break a oontinuous glass ribbon by means of a hot wire has been descr ibed.( l~)  
Becam of the high expzmsion coefficient of this glass (102 x lW7 C1), it would not be 
useful as an integral cover. No references to its actual use as a cover hime been noted. 
automated umr-ghs pmcessiog line( ages using adheshe bonding. A device to automatically 
-tal Classes a d  hasism. Resmchen at CE haw attempted to develop glass 
compusitions w&ich can be fused dkectly to aluminumsontacted silicon cells at tempera- 
tures below the eutectic temperature of the AI/S system (577 c).(~O~~JM) ~0zei.s  of 
glasses wem prepared and evaluated on the basis of (1) e l e c t r o m t i o n  resistance, (2) W- 
riuliation mistance, (3) thermal-expansion coefficient. and (4) fusion evaluations of minus 
2OO-mesh glass powder. Giasses ha- approximate compositions of 5Li20.3Zn0-75B203 
4Tafl5-3Al203 106i02, 5Lizo.5Zno.75Bro3-sTa2Os.2A12037Si02, and SLi20.SZn0- 
l A l ~ - 7 0 B f l ~ d l T a ~ ~ - l ~  we= found to  have the most desirable combination of 
properties (primarily, electron-radiation resistance). Some aluminum- and siiverantacted 
silicon cells were coated by fusion of these glasses at 520-580 C to demonstrate feasibility. 
Cell performance was degraded, depending on the temperature, time, and quality of the cell 
surface. In addition to requiring a fusion temperahue higb enough to degrade the cell 
output, these glasses had expansion coefficients about double that of silicon. 
More recently, it has been reported that a TiwSiO2 glass has heen a lied to silicon 
the process did not require a vacuum treqtment. The coating had an index of refraction of 
1.8 and withstood 10 min in boiling water. Coated cells had an AMO* efficiency of 10.3 
percent. Simple glass compositions formed in situ by the decomposition of commercially 
available organometallic solutiondl lo) are also used as diffusion sources or passivation layers 
for silicon devices. 
cells by firing at 250 C.(lO8) Because organometallic solutions were used( ff as precumrs, 
A novel technique for fabricatmg ;ilicon solar cells is being developed by Syracuse 
University.(l I 
silicon by fusion of Innotech Glass powderdl 12) sedimentated from an alcohol slurry. 
Metallized contacts are then applied t o  the front surface of the glass. Cells with AM 1 * 
efficiencies of about 5 percent have been prepared by this process. 
&miconducting zinc/aluminum/borosilicate glasses are applied to n-typc 
Other Inorganic Cove Materials. In the inorganic class of materials, glass has been the 
most commonly studied material for use as covers for space solar cells. But other inorganic 
materials have been evaluated to some extent. Alumina deposited by electron-beam 
evaporation(97) has been evaluated as an integral cover for space solar cells, but has not 
* A m .  AMI, and AM2 refer to totd radiation under "standard" conditions at Air Mspr 0 (-1,360 W/m2), Air Mawr 1 
(-loo0 W/m2). and Air Mass 2 (-755 W/m2).(lo9) 
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performed as well as evaporated glasses in laboratory screening tests. Cover slides of single n 
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crystal alumina (sapphire) have also been eualuated.(34,70) The high cost and weight of the 
material have restricted its use even in space applications, in spite of the fact that it exhibits 
high radiation resistanct. (33,113) 
Silicon nitride and magnesium oxide have been mentioned as possible cover 
m a t e d l  1491 '51, but apparently have not been evaluated for spaceaver applications. 
However, silicon nitride (Si3N4) is used by the microelectronics industry as an alkali-ion 
diffusion barrier on d a m .  its use as an antireflecting coating on silicon cut-off filters in 
the IR has been reported.(116) 
In this section, the discussion restrictid to the use of glass as an encapsulant compo- 
nent for mays exposed in terrestrial environments. In somewhat of a contrast to its use in 
space arrays, glass is being considered in some encapsulation systems for uses other than just 
the array cover. In these systems, $ass serves both as a cover and as a frame, and the 
mechanical properties of glass are more important. Table 6, presented in an earlier section, 
summarizes the world experience with encapsulants in terrestrial environments. For this dis- 
cussion, the experiences with gbses  have been drawn from Table 6 and synopsized in Table 8. 
This experience is further discussed in the following paragraphs. Concepts or materials which 
have only been proposed or are under development, are not included in Table 8, but some are 
mentioned in the discussion. 
Ii 
.I 
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A French company (RTC) has used glass panels as covers for silicon cells since the early 
1960's.(*9,31) The original design consisted of a glass panel clamped to an anodized aluminum 
box; a rubber gasket was used between the panel and box to hold the cells and form a seal. A 
1965 modification used an epoxy- (printed circuit) back-panel, a transparent silicone resin 
pottant, a glass cover, and an epoxy frame to protect the edges of the assembly. Problems 
encountered with windows cracking from thermal stresses imposed by the frame were 
eliminated in a 1969 design in which a rubber belt was used to cushion each module. RTC is 
believed to be using thermally tempered window glass in its current design. -. 
The French have also evaluated CdS/Cu2S solar-cell modules for terrestrial applications.( I ) 
For these modules, oxidation of the cell is a serious problem when Aclar or Teflon films are 
used, because both of these (especially the latter) are permeable to moisture and oxygen. 
Modules fabricated with a thin glass cover plate have been exposed for 1 year in both Paris and 
the Pyrenees without exhibiting any degradation in performance. Currently, the French are 
evaluating a chemicalspray technique to deposit thin ( 1 pm) CdS-CuzS films on SnO2-coated 
glass to form the cells directly on the substratelcover. The SnOz (or 111203) would be a trans- 
parent front electrode, and a final metaiiization layer would be the back electrode (and, possi- 
bly, encapsulant). 
The approach of USSR researchers is somewhat uni ue in that they use tubillar envelopes 
to encapsulate various types of photovoltaic solar cells.( 9 -15) Fluorescent-lampglass tubes 
are used up to 5 . k m  diameter, above which organic glass (acrylic polymers) tubes are used 
because glass tubing of the proper size is not available. Information on the sealing techniques 
used by these researchers was not found, but it is known that dry gases with high thermaJ 
conductivities are used to purge the enveiopes before sealing. 
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In the United Stales, JPL, the Coast Guard, and Mitre Corporation have all found more 
acceptable performance with gk-covered modules of the type made by Centralab (OCLI) than 
with most other module designs which use polymers for cover material (as described in Tables 6 
and 8).($5, 26932) The Coast Guard experience appears to have been the most extensive in 
terms of the number of units evaluated and length of exposure time. This wganization has 
expeknced some quality-control problems, but no substantive degradation in cell output. 
Centralab modules appear to be well suited (but not necessarily ideal) for the high-reliability re- 
quirements of off-shom navigational aids (lighted buoys): some are now used for this application. 
High cost and potential moisture entrapment in a cavity between the cells and ahininurn sub- 
strate appear to be the major concerns expressed by people who have tested this product in the 
field. Solar Energy Corporation (Washington, D.C.) markets an array with a “bullet-pmcf’ glass 
cover(lI7), and Spectrolab has recently introduced a design using annealed window glasd28) 
as a top m e r  over a silicon pottant. No other U.S. manufacturers of silicon solar-cdi 
modules using glass encapsulants for a present product line are known. 
Glass also is beiw considered in the United States as a combined coverlsubstrate for low 
cost CdS/Cu2S terrestrial solar arrays. The University Qf Delaware has designed a combined 
photovoltaic/thermal-collector system which consists of (1) an Abcite-coated acrylic sheet as the 
outer cover, (2) a cell assembly covered by window glass, and backed by galvanized steel, as the 
thermal collector surface, and (3) an insulated duct behind the assembly through which air is 
passed to collect heat.(17) The outercover is used to create a void space to  minimize heat loss 
from the front surface of the cells. Sealing the edges of the steel/glass assembly to prevent inois- 
ture permeation in the winter was a problem in this design. A more recent design utilizes Plexi- 
glas covers; sealing (not described) mi t still be a problem because the “sealed” units are con- 
tinually flushed with dry nitrogen.(l t 
The Baldwin Company has proposed using window (float) glass as a substratelcover for 
making low-cost, thin-film CdS/Cu2S cells on a mass-production basis. A chemical-spray tech- 
nique similar to the French approach noted above is being used to  prepare the CdS/Cu2S 
films.(l 19,l2C) This “backwall” cell design consists of (1 )  an electrically conducting and trans- 
parent (90 percent) Sn% film sprayed onto hot window glass from a solution, (2) a CdS laycr 
grown on the SnO, from a sprayed CdC12-thiourea solution, (3) a Cu,S layer simi!arly deposited, 
and (4) a back electrode of vacuum-deposited copper. The first three coatings (currently done on 
a batch basis) are envisioned to  be an integral part of a continuous float-glass line, followed by 
cutting, etching, and vacuum metallization of Inconel and copper contacts (and a lead outer 
coating).(120) Some of these cells (encapsulated by “0’ rings mounted on an aluminum plate) 
have been life tested by immersion in water; electrolytic corrosion of the copperlaluminum back 
electrode has occurred. The aluminum has been replaced with lead in a more recent design.(120) 
Doublestrength float glass at a cost of $1.50/m2 ($0.14/ft2)* represented about 54 percent of 
the total projected array cost of $2.81/m2 ($0.26/ft2). These figures represent a peak-kW cost 
of $5 1 for an assumed efficiency of 5 percent.( 20) 
Although the quantity of information published on the use of glass as a terrestrial solar en- 
capsulant is not large, the experience reported can be summarized as having been generally satis- 
factory. Problems related to sealing technique and quality control have been encountered by U.S. 
organizations that have modules in the field. When moisture penetration has been prevented, mod- 
ules have apparently functioned satisfactorily for about 4 years; under rather detailed testing, no 
*See the section entitled “Glass Candidate Encapsulation Materials” for glass pribs calculated from manufacturers shipment an4 
value statistics compiled by the U.S. Department of Commerce 
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measurable cell dqpdation has been enoounted after 2 years of exposures. Sealii technology 
u88d by insulatirgk-$lmrss Irranufacturers, discussed later, may prove valuable to solar-moduk 
manuhcturers in that adequate sealhag is essential to p e n t  cormdon of ce)l components. 
The use of glass functioning both as a transparent cover and for structural support appears 
to be particularly attractive from a cost aspect, both for cunent and future markets. The dud- 
functionahtjl concept is incorporated in some CdS/Cu2S thin-film cell concepts aimed at lower 
cost, but is not evident in any silicon solar-cell modules currently made in the U.S. Two of 
the present limitations are that ordinary annealed window glass is not sufficiently impact-resis- 
tant for the existing remote-area solar-cell market. and that thermally tempered sheets are not 
readily available in sizes below those used in storm doors. For the low-pvwer modules cur- 
rently sold on today’s market, manufacturers would need to have tempered covers custom manu- 
factured to their size requirements. As larger power arrays become marketable, modules may 
become larger and could utilize standard sizes produced by the @ass industry for existing high- 
volume (low-cost) applications. Difficulties with availability and processability may also slow 
the development of non!lat, sfnrchtml-glass encapsulation systems (such as tubing! until the 
market becomes large enough to warrant the fabrication of special shapes. 
Surface Treatment Technology 
For many years, coatings have been applied to optical components to control the reflectivity 
of light, both across a broad spectrum and in selected wdvelength ranges. Coatings also have 
been considered for reducing the reflectivity of solar-cell surfaces. In addition, methods exist 
for chemically treating surfaces to reduce light reflection. Aspects of this “surface technology” 
were reviewed in this study because coatings and/or surface treatments can affect (1) the effi- 
ciency of a solar cell, (2) the selection, processability, and/or compatibility of encapsulation 
materials, and the (3).cost of the cell or cover. The ensuing discussion treats briefly selected 
information on the following topics: 
( 1 ) Reflection losses from uncoated surfaces 
(2) Single-layer antireflection coatings 
(3) Textured cell surfaces 
i4) Low-reflectivity glass surfaces 
( 5 )  Muitilaycr coatings and filters 
(61 EectikAly conductive coatings 
i 7  1 frocm-sip of architectural glass coatings. 
This .iisa:%un is  coccerned primarily with surface treatments for glass, although much of the 
backpout*d is also appiicable to polymer materials. 
Reflection Losses from Uncoated Surfaces. Light impinging on a material is either reflected, 
transmitted, or absorbed, depending on the optical properties of the material and the adjacent 
media. In the simple case of a low-absorption material such as glass, most of the light is trans- 
mitted or reflected. The reflection losses at each surface are related lo the difference in index of 
reflection between the environment ( n l )  and the material (n2 )  by the Fresnel et,Jation(17’1’122): 
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For window @ass (n = I .52) and air (n = 1 .O), the reflection loss from the front surface of 
the gilrss is 4.3 percent. If the glass does not absorb any of the 95.7 percent of the transmitted 
light, and the back boundary is air, 4.1 percent (0.957 x 4.3) is reflected from the back surface 
of the glass, resulting in a total transmission of 91.6 percent. This total value is typical for 
common soda-lime-silica glasses, and is not significantly affected by thickness, unless the ab- 
s0rptio.i is high (as with tinted or colored glasses). 
Many organic encapsulant materials have lower indexes than glass, and theoretically reflect 
less light at the front suflace. For example, FEP Teflon has a refractive index of 1.34 and a 
theoretical single-utac ; reflection loss of only 2.1 percent, compared with 4.3 percent for win- 
dow glass. ‘. ’ 
Equation (1) can also be used to calculate the reflection loss at the back surface of a cover 
material, assuming no absorption occurs and the cover is integrally attached to the silicon (index 
about 4.0, depending on wavelength)(122), so that there is only one optical interface. For a 
@ass cover with index of 1.52, the badc-surface reflection loss is 20.2 percent of the 95.7 percent 
transmitted at  the front surface, or 19.3 percent of the light incident on the front surface. Thus, 
23.6 (19.3 plus 4.3) percent is reflected. The back-surface boundary results in a high loss, and 
thus, antireflection coatings for cells (discussed below) deserve careful attention. 
For an organic encapsulant like FEP Teflon, the backsurface losses are even higher than for 
glass. The internal interface loss is 24.8 percent of 97.9, or 24.3 percent. The total loss is then 
26.4 (24.3 plus 2.1) percent of the Ut incident on the front surface. Although it might appear 
from the above example that lower total reflection losses could be obtained by using a high-index 
encapsulant, trial calculations indicate that the minimum total occurs when the index of a cover 
material is about 1.95, and where the front and back surface losses are the same. However, the 
total loss is stil l  about 21 .O percent. Obviously, the index of the cover material is not singularly 
significant with respect to total transmission if the silicon does not contain an antireflection 
coating. The use of any transparent cover material with an index between that of air and silicon 
wil l  result in a lower reflectinn loss compared with the 36 percent which would occur at an air- 
silicon surface. 
Single-Layer Antireflection Coatings. Because solar-cell efficiency depends on the amount of 
light actually absorbed by the cell as well as the cell-conversion efficiency, it is desirable to reduce 
reflection losses which occur at both the front and back surfaces of the cover material. In the 
preceding discussion of reflection losses from bulk (uncoated) materials, it was shown that a cover 
material with an index intermediate between that of air and the silicon cell is effective in reducing 
reflection loss from the silicon surface. If the cover material is applied as a thin coating such that 
the light is “in phase” as it passes through the coating, still lower reflection losses can be obtained. 
For quarter-wavelength optical coatings, reflection losses (R) for a particular wavelength are given 
by the equation: 
where no = index of the environment, n1 = index of the coating material, and n2 = index of the 
bulk ~ n a t e r i a i . ( ~ * ~ ’ ~ ~ ~ )  However, the thickness of the optical coating is critical for meeting the 
“in-phase’’ criterion, which occurs when the optical thickness, 
I 
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Because the indexes of materials var! with wavelength, the in-phase coupling occurs at a specific 
wavelength, and interference occurs at arljacent wavelengths. This results in ;a reflection mini- 
mum at the design wavelength, a m  and below which reflection losses i n ~ r n a s e . ( l ~ ~ )  
On examination of Equation (2). it taq be observed that reflection losses will be essentially 
zero when n12 = 14,n2, or when the catting has an index n1 =-. For an airsilicon inter- 
face, a coating material with index n 1 =  4- = 2.0 would give optimum antireflection 
characterktics if deposited in the proper optical thickness according to Equation (3). Practically, 
however, S a x  (n = 1.8) coatings became the first antireflection material because they could be 
formed readiiy by the controlled oxidation of silicon. From Equation (2), the mflection loss of 
SiO,coatcd *Awn is about 14 percent. 
However, in the spice environment, radiation can damage the cell unless it is protected with 
a cover matciial in addition to the thin antireflection coating. Consequently, radiation-resistant 
cover @asses (see section entitled “Use of CIass Encapsulants in Space Solar Cells”) have been 
attached to Si0,pmated cells with silicone adhesives to obtain this protection. Because the ad- 
hesives degraded from UV exposure, the cover glasses were designed either to absorb the UV, or 
to reflect it by means of a multilayer fdter on the back surface. (Degradation can also occur 
from illumination of uncovered cell edges.(125)) The addihon of a cover, however, raises the 
index requirements of the antireflection coating. 
For cells which are covered, the COVC. rnt:terial immediately adjacznt to the cell becomes 
the component (medium 0)  for which the cell antireflection coating must be designed. If the 
cover is glass (n=1.52) attached with an adhesive (n=1.43), Equation 1 predicts only G.1 percent 
loss at the front surface of the adhesive. Losses at the back surface of the adhesive (or intt..gral 
cover) depend on the index of the cell antireflection coating, according to Equation 2. For ar. 
adhesive with n=1.43. an antireflection coating with an ideal index n1= =2=2.38 would re- 
sult in zero reflection at the design wavelength. Because borosilicate glasses have indexes around 
1.47, the “ideal” antireflection coating for integrally bonded glass covers would be v1.47 x 4.0 = 
2.42, somewhat higher than for an adhesively bonded cover. Integral covers of a polymer like 
Teflon FEP (n=1.34) require an antireflection coating with an index of about 2.31 to obtain 
essentially zero iosses. On a practical basis, zero cell-reflection losses ace not obtained; without 
any antireflective coatings, however, total losses would be over 20 percent. 
In recent years, materials with high indexes have been developed in an effort to obtain an 
idea optical match to cell covers. Ce02 (n=2.0), and particularly TiO, ( 1 ~ 2 . 3 )  have become 
conimm coatings for space silicon cells.(62773,103,1 26-1 29) These coatings do not transmit 
far enough in the UV for the relat.vely new, highefficiency “violet” cell, for which Nb Os 
(n = 2.2) and, especially, Ta2O5 (n = 2.4) coatings have been d e ~ e l o p e d . ( 3 6 ~ 3 7 ~ ~ 3 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ )  !$3N4 
(n = I .87) and Ta205 (n  = 2.4) cell coatin s have been evaluated as antireflectior; coatings for 
integral covers of FEP Teflon (n = 1 . 3 4 ) ( l & 3 ~ ~ ~ ~ ) .  ZnS (n = 2.4), and CdS (n = 2.6) have also 
been ccns. lered, but the UV absorption of the latter made it undesirable, while the ZnS coating 
process degrade.d electrical performance of experimental c ~ l l s . ( ~  29)Although antireflection 
coatings are relatively expensive to apply, they may well have appliation for terrestrial as well 
as space solar cells made from single-crystal silicon. 
ei 
Quarter-wavelength, antiretlection optical coatings can be used on the covcr materials as 
well as on the silicoil cell, but the efficiency gain is much lower. For glass with an indes of 1 S 2 ,  
the ideal coating material for zero reflection loss wculd l i w :  an indcx of abrJut 1.23. However. 
solids with indexes this low are unknown. MgF2 (n = 1.39) has thc loazst index of t b x e  in- 
organic materials which arc reasonably stable in the environment. adlirrc wel! to glass, a i d  arc 
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reasonably abrasion resistant. It reduces the single-surface reflection loq to about 1.26 
percent, or onequarter that of uncoated glass. Its use has become common on space sdar-cell 
covers, as well as on aircraft-instrument covers camera lenses, and other glass-covered optical 
components used in protected environmenk.(f2,127,I32) 
Textared Cell !Surfaces. In the past few years, the conce t of texturing the surfaces of 
silicon cells to reduce reflection losses has been pursued.(72,lg8,133,134) Reflection from 
uncoated silicon can be cut about one-half by etching. When etchin is combmed with a 
be reduced to  a few percent over a wide waveiength range. Information on the COMSAT 
etcbant has not been publ i~hed(l3~) ,  but otassium hydroxide and hydrazine hydrate have 
been used as etchants at NASA-Lewid 135e. , sodium hydroxide has been used by a major 
manufacture (108) Because the silicon reflectivity is reduced so much by etching, the expense 
of applying quarter-wavelength antireflecting coatings, and that of etching, must be determined 
and related to the differences in pawer output, in order that a determination of the lowest 
cost for a given electrical output can be made. 
Ta2O5 antireflection coatin&l33), or an FEP Teflon integral cover( f35) , reflection losses can 
Low-Reftectivity Glass Surfaces. In this section, methc ‘ 3  of producing weather-resistant, 
low-reflectivity glass surfaces by chemical etching, ion bombardment, and the application of 
organic coatings are discussed because the technology is especially relevant to terrestrial 
solar-cell encapsulation systems. 
Chemical etching of so&-lime glass in HF baths to produce a lrosted surface has long 
been used by the glass indust?. for decorative purposes (shower doors) or t; reduce specular 
reflections (picture covers and TV tubes). By the proper control of treatment conditions, an 
etched layer with an effective quarter-wavelength thickness can be obtained. The layer 
actually reduces reflection losses rather than changing the reflection fram specular to diffuse. 
Nicoll(l36) produced such films on window glass at RCA by exposing samples above HF 
solutions (1-5 percent) at room temperature. True interference films were formed only with 
glasses containing substantidl CaO, !eading him to speculate that the rocess formed CaF? 
films on glass by immersing the material in warm fluosilicic acid (H2SiF6). Recently, Cloney- 
well has revived the latter process for treating the surfaces of thermal collector covers madc 
of window glass.(138) 
filnis rather than a porous skeletc film. Thomsen, also at RCA(l3 f ), produced low-reflection 
Honeywell uses a dilute HF ( I  percent) etch to remove weathering products from the 
glass, so that the hot fluosilicic acid treatment produces a uniform etch. With a single- 
treatment bath, the two-surface reflection loss is reduced from about 8 to 1 percent at 600 nm. 
but the effect is less pronounced at longer wavelengths and, especially, at shorter wavelengths. 
Exposure of the as-treated surfaces to cyclic humidity and temperature (MIL-STD-8 IOB, 
Method 507, Procedure 1) resulted in a decrease in trmsmission from about 99 to 92 percent, 
characteristic of uncoated glass. However, heat treatment at 100 C improved the resistance 
to humidity. Refractive indexes of 1 .I9 to 1.37 were calculated from reflectance spectra of 
single-layer “coatings”. No degradation in coating performance was observed for a preliminary 
sample. exposed outdoors for 6 months.(138) 
Honeywell also evaluated two-layer “coatings” prdduced by trcaiment in two baths of 
different potency. With optimized dual-bath treatments, the sharp minimum in the 
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mflection curves couid be changed to a broad band characterized by double minimums, one on 
each side of the 500-nm peak in the solar wectrum. Reflectance from one sample was less 
than 1 percent from 350 to 800 nm, with a broad minimum in the visible range. 
Honeywell is scaling up the acid-treatment process to make thermd-collector panels 
commercially. Low-iron sheet glass, which may be either annealed or tempercd, will be used 
because it has a lower absorption coefficient than float glass or conventional sheet glass.(139) 
A c h e m d  etching process was also used over 15 years ago to produce low-reflectivity 
glass for the thermal collector of a solar home in Colorado. SampJes recently rb. -ved for study 
still &ow a 97 percent total (spectral and diffuse) transmission in the visible range after clean- 
ing.(lm) Sandia Laboratories has also looked at chemical etching processes for producing 
low-reflecting glass surfaces.(l41) It has found that exposure of glass to fluoroboric acid vapor 
produced better results than use of HV vapor or hydrofluorosilicic acid-bath processes.(l42) 
Polymeric coating with low indexes of refraction also offer potential for reducing the 
reflectivity of glass (or other) surfaces. N A S A - A ~ ~ S ( ~ ~ ~ )  has used plasma polymerization to 
deposit fluorocarbon films on moisture-sensitive alkali-halide windows. The refractive index of 
fdms polymerized from chlorotrifluoroethylene was 1.478 at 589 nm. NASA-Ames has also 
deposited Teflon films on alkali halides by plasma polymerization.(144) Bell Laboratories has 
used a plasma- lymerization process to deposit silica coatings from organosilanes.(145) 
coatings, and found it to be more humidity resistant, but only half as efficient, as compared 
to acid-treated glass surfaces. USSR researchers have combined fluoropolymer and silica 
(from tetraethoxydane) coatings for making durable antireflecting coatings for lead germande, 
1R-transmitting glass.(146) The reader is referred to a subsequent section, “Related Glass 
Technology”, for additional information on oxide-coatings obtained from organometallic 
compounds. 
Honeywell(l3 r ) briefly investigated solution-dipped Teflon FEP in its study of antireflection 
Ion bombardment is another technique which can be used to lower the reflectivity of 
glass surfaces.(l47) PLASTEC published transmission data from untreated and krypton-treated 
glass which showed that transmission in the visible range is increased by 1.9 - 5.8 percent by 
the treatment.(148) No estimate of projected cost was given. Etching of glass occurs under 
high-energy ion bombardment which can be combined with photoresist processes to producc 
corrugated piass surfaces.( 149) 
Multilayer Coatings and Filters. The preceding discussion provides a brief overview of the 
principal techniques used to optically couple silicon solar cells to an air (or cover) environ- 
ment. !W filters are also applied to the rear surface of some conventional spacecell cover 
slides to prevent UV degradation of the adhesive layer between the cell and cover. This filter 
is a multilayer dielectric/metal/dielectric film optically designed to reflect UV radiation below 
a certain wavelength, typically 350 nm. Cell efficiency is reduced slightly, but not as much as 
would occur if the adhesive were to degrade. Because the filter consists of multiple coatings of 
specific optical thicknesses, it is relatively expensive. Consequently, alternative methods of 
avoiding adhesive degradation have been under development. One method is the us’* of a 
UV-absorbing cover glass, such as the CeO2stah;lized microsheet described ( arlier. Another  
appr0ac.h has been *o eliminate completely the adhesive by applying integral glass or polymcric 
covers. The latter approach appears to be receiving consideraLle attention, especially those 
processes in h i s  approach which do not require vacuum equipmcnt for deposition of thc 
mvers. Thus, even for space applications, the future of mu:.ilayer coatings for solar cclls 
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appears questionable, -However, multilayer coatings are used for premium optical components, 
instrunrent cover glasses,(150,151) and military applications(121), and might be considered for 
wlar-~ell corzcentrator stems. Multilayer coating techmlogy for infrared optical components 
is p a t i d a r l y  a d ~ a n c e d R 5 2 - ~ ~ ~ ) ,  and the processing technology could be adapted to rdar-cell 
components if cost-effective. 
IEleCtricall~ Conductive Coatings. Another type of solar-cell coating is the transparent 
electrically conductivs ty 
for back-wall solar cells(E;:19.1209157), for preventing charge build-u on solar cells for a 
sun-orbiting ~atellite(~O), and for heterostructur; solar-cell c o n ~ e p t s ( ~ 5 b .  Cd2Sn04(157) 
and SnO2(1 1,1 I9,l2O) coatings are being developed as front-wall electrodes forCdSICu2S 
solar cells. In203 is also studied for applications mentioned a b o ~ e ( ~ 0 ~ ~ 5 8 ) .  Where glass is 
used as th.: substrate as well as the front protective cover, thesr: coatings can serve as the con- 
ductive layer and also as selective coatings which transmit in the visible and reflect the infra- 
~d.(159-163) That is, ~ e y  function as heat mirrors with low heat-transfer r a t e ~ . ( l o ~ , 1 6 ~ )  
S n R -  and In203-coated window glass is available commercially. The In203 coatings have 
resistivities as low as 5 x ohn-cm, and can handle power levels of a b u t  13G3 W/w? if 
properly contacted.( 9, 
Conductive and optically transparent coatings are being developed 
Pmcedng Of-ArchitectUral G k  Coathgs. Architectural g'as coatings with ntgh reflectiv- 
ity in the visible and IR range are beooming commonly used to control heat gai? t o  building in 
addition to  enhancing thtk appearance. Most of the coatings an: metallic ;,-y?rs applied to  the 
glass by vacuum sputtering and/or electron-beam evaporation.( 166,166) They can be protected 
with an evaporated glass coathg if exposed to the environment.(166) Metal oxide coatings 
applied by (nonvacuum) chemical processes are also employed. Although these coatings are too 
rcflertive for solar-cefl applications, they are mentioned to  indicde that the technology for 
automated coating of large areas of glass can be developed if a niarket for the product exists. 
Currently, architecturally coated glass is priced about $10 to $30/m2 above that of uncoated 
glass, dependbig on the type of coating; the actual ptocesing cost for these coatings is much 
less :han this price addition, but specific manufacturing costs are not generaily published. 
Related Glass Technology 
A brief overview of encapstilatior, techniques used by the insulating-glas and electronics 
issed above. Varicus methods of improving the strength of glass 
industries is considerzd appropnate as backgrot ind information to supplement the solar-cell 
and surface technology 
are also noted, along w .  ,bservations on the application and limitations of strengthened 
glass. The intent is to identify and describe &ass technology in other areas which may be 
applicable to solar-cell encapsulation. 
Insulating Glass. Over the past decade, insulating glass has beconie widely used for rcduc- 
ing the heat loss from buildings. Technology associated wiih this glass type is discussed 
briefly because it appears to bc one m,ethod by which solar cells and all interLonnections 
could he hermetically encapsulated using available technology and materials. Insulating 
(double-glazed) glass consists of two panes of glass separated by a dry-gas space. All-glass 
units with fused edges 3re made by somz nlajor glass &mufacturcrs. After the edges arc 
fused, the top sheet of glass is pulled upward to obtain thc dcsiwd spacing. Thcse units  arc 
backfilled with a dry gas before final sealing and rcquire no desiccant. A fabrication tcch- 
:ique patented by a forei;i manufacturer describes onc procm . esistivc hcating) for fusing 
the glass.( * 67) 
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Other methods of hermetically sealing units include the use of a leadlcalcium alloy strip 
which is h d e d  t o  a metallized and tinned glass strip around the periphery of the piece and 
tlte use of spacers in conjunction with organic sealants. The organic sealarlts have become 
the most commody ~-xnpted staling techique in the industry. Glassedged (fused edges) 
units are as0 made in the United States, but metaheakd units are no longer made. 
When crganic realants are used, an aluminum channel "picture frame" is typically used 
to spec: the glass sheets and to contain the desiccant used to trap any moisture which may 
permeate through the Organic seals. Two sealants are used by a majority of manufacturers 
because one !sealant will not provide the nrachanic al strength, low moisture permeability. and 
wresistanre needed to assum a reilsonabk seervice Life over a -29 to 71 C (-20 t o  + I 6 0  F) 
temperature Typically, polysulfides sene as the primary smctural adhesive and 
sealant, while btr;.. thot-melt extruded) pmvide a moisturn barrier (apd may Seme as a pot- 
tan1 to minimize stress concentrations). Some manufacturers are beginning to use hot-melt 
adhesivesexchrsiveiy to minimize processing time required wiL\ cure-type sealants. The time 
required to complete window fabrication has Seen reduced fmm 612  h a u r  to 15 minutes by 
one manufactumr using hot-melt as a sir $e-component adhesive/sealant.( lb9) Thermoplastic 
butyl compounds with mechanical properties intermediate to butyl and polysulfide sealants 
have been developed as singlecomponent sealants which can be applied in tape fc-w.(170) 
Because moistuFe penetration, with subsequent fogging of the glass, is a major non- 
mechanical type of failure, measiwement of the moisture content of the air inside completed 
units is one method by which manufacturers can monitor performance of products under 
actual test conditions. A device recently developed at NBS for this specifrc purpose( 1 71 
muld be useful in evaluating the performance of solarcell encapsulant5 system. 
The insulatingglass industry has developed products with high rpliability (%year war- 
ranties against seal leakage are avdable) by using a variety of accelerated test procedures( 72). 
most of which use the dewpoint of the void space as a measure of performance. Tests are 
designed to s i r d a t e  failure mechanisms which could occur in actual service, but at a higher 
rate. While accelerated tests can be used to compare systems or materials. performance often 
does nor correlate with actual field experience. 
Encapsuhts fcr Electronic Devices. Special glasses and processes used for passivating. 
cicapsulating, and sealing in the electronics inddstry may be usefvl for encapsulation of 
solutiom, and vacuum deposition are processing methods discussed below. Low-melting 
chalcogenide glasses are also mentioned. 
-mestrial solar cells. Powder fusion, chemical vapor deposition, pyrolysis of organometallic 
Glass powders which fuse at temperatures from 365 to 800 C are commercially 
available as encapsulants for electronic components.( 
centrifuging an alcohol slurry of the powder, by doctor blading, screen printing, or spinning. 
Expansion coefficients of these lead- or zinc-borosilicate glasses range from 30 to I20 x 
10-7 C-1. Some have k e n  developed especially for sealing to silicon. Generally, glasses with 
lower fusion ternperatu.-es have the highest expansion coefficients. These types of glasses 
right be used to wal glass panels together to form hermetically L :aled solar-cell panels, or 
for encapsulatirg individual cells in a manner analogous to glass encapsulation of 
microelectronic silicori devices( 
2. 73) The glasses are applied by 
since the early I9hO's. 
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Recently, CVD (chemical vapor deposition) has gained acceptance for the passivation of 
microelectronic components. Borosilicate ghsses or phosphosilicate glasses are produced by the 
pydysis of organometallic vapors, followed by heat treatment at about 800 C for densification 
of the film t o  obtain maximum ~ t a b i l i t y . ( l ~ ~ * ~ ~ 6 )  Ternary glasses containing lead or du&um 
have been made, but binary glasses are more common. Bomshca te glasses fo: silicon devices con- 
tain about 17 mole percent B2O3 to match the expansion coefficient of dice I. PSG (phospho- 
silicateglass) appears to be preferred because the phosphorus reduces residual ..tresses in the mat- 
ing, a d  is effective in trapping alkali (sodium) ions which would otherwise diffuse through the 
Si02 passivation layer to the Si-Si02 interfaces and lead to  device in~tabi l i ty . ( l~~-180)  CVD 
siiimn nitride may be sandwiched between the Si02 and PSG layers as an additional barrier to 
sodiumion conti~nination.(~~~~~~~) YSG deposited from SiH4, PH3, and a t  about 450 C by 
Japanese researchers has been shown to be attacked by water at temperatures above 200 C in an 
autoclave; phosphorus is removed.(181) The phosphorus content of the glass is cntical when 
aluminum is used as a contact material, because withot-t phosphorus, or with more than 1-2 
weight percent optimum level, the aluminum corrodes in moist, warm How- 
ever, the PSC; progress has apparently been developed to  the point where p r e s s u m o k e r  tests at 
121 C are used to evaluate reliability by an accelerated r n e t h ~ d . ( l ~ ~ )  Heating is Aimed to 
improve the resistance of the PSG to water.(182) 
. .  
A relatively new technique for forming glass passivation layers on microelectronic compo- 
nents at low temperatures is by the pyrolysis of organometallic solutions. Schroeder(l83) has 
published a comprehensive review of coatings which can be deposited by this method. Multicom- 
ponent glasses can be famed by this chemical precursor procedure without having to premelt in- 
p d i e n t s  in the normal manner.(184) Commercially available alcoholic solutions are used for dif- 
fusion sources and as thin passivation layers for microelectronic components.( 1 10) Coatings ap- 
plied by this method are relatively abrasior? an4 moisture resistant, depending on :he 
heat-treatment temperature. 
Intermetallic (chalmgenide) glasses have been developed for encapsulating moisture-sensitive 
electronic wmponents at low temperatures (200-400 CJ. Kohl mentions their use and com- 
mercial ava~labi l i ty . ( l~~)  A CTE patent(186) refers to the use of phase-separated As-BS glass for 
encapsulating GaAs lightemitting diodes. Chalcogenide glasses have also been studied as encapsu- 
lants for alkali-halide 1R windows(187*188) One problem with these glasses is that they are tlot 
very transparent in the visible range, although they do transmit well in the IR. Thus. their use 
for solar cells is doubtful. 
Other methods of depositing thin glass films for microelectronic applications include vacuum 
evaporation, reactive sputtering, and RF sputtering. The reader is referred to Pliskin(l89) for 1 
good review of these methods, as well as CVD, powder fusion, and chemical-pyrolysis techniques. 
Kvhl’s(185) chapter on glass is a good source of information on sealing-glass technology. 
Glass-Strengthening Treatments. Thermal or thermal-chemical surface treatments can be used 
to improve the mechanical properties of glass. Safety glass of the type used in patio doors and 
automotive side windows is produced by thrrmslly tempering (quenching) hot glass. This tech- 
nique is the most economical method of improving performance, and can increase strength about 
three to five times. Because the glass surface is put in compression by the treatment, strain 
energy “stored” in material will be released when failure occurs, and thc glass breaks into many 
small pieces. Thus, thermally tempered glass cannot be cut after tempering or it will “dice”. 
. -  
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Thermal tempering of soda/lime glass is practical only for thicknesses greater than 3 nun ( 118 in.). 
Thermally mngthened glass is glass which is strengthened to a lower degree than tempered; it 
will not dice on fracture. 
Chemical strengthening n o r d y  involves treatment of the glass in a mdten-salt bath to 
cause an ion exchange at the surface of the glass - a mechanism which places the surface in com- 
presion. The process is not as economical as thermal tempering for flat shapes, but is capable of 
producing strengths 10 times higher than those for ordinary annealed @as It can be used to  
strengthen complex shapes or sheets as thin as I mm (0.040 in.). The outer d a c e  of the Bacing 
747 and Lockheed L-IO1 I Laminated windshields consist of chemically strengthened glass bent 
elastically to conform to the curved-windshield geometry during the autoclave lamination 
Thicker pieces of glass would not permit cold bending to  the desired aerody- 
namic confmration and would require preforming, followed by strengthening, t o  form a curved 
part. Althmgh the technique is nonnally used for premiumquality glass products, a salt-spray 
beatment followed by chemical strengthening in the annealing lehr is being developed as a 
highspeed process for making lighter weight glass containers.(l92) 
Laminated safety glass is either annealed, tempered, or  chemically strengthened glass which 
is laminated either to additional glass sheets or t o  organic poIymers.(l93) Polyvinyl butyral 
fdm is the most commonly used adhesive layer. Automotive and some aircraft windshields 
consist of two pieces of tempered glass laminated with polyvinyl butyral. k i n g  741 and 
Lockheed L-1011 aircraft windshields have high-impact-resistant organic polymers as the 
inner sheets and chemically strengthened glass as an abrasionasistant outer sheet.(194) 
Coatings of tin or titanium oxide are commonly applied to  the exterior surface of glass con- 
tainers to improve the abrasion resistance of the surface. Organometallic or chloride compounds 
are vapor transported to (or alcoholic solutions are sprayed on) the containers to form a “hot- 
end” ~ o a t i n g ( 1 9 5 - 1 ~ ~ )  The treatment is believed to form a stannic oxide film which improves 
abrasion resistance but which bas little or no effect on strength. Abrasion resistance is improved 
even further when the “hotend” treatment is combined with a “coldend” treatment in which 
organic polymers are applied as lubricants.(195) 
Summary and Conclusions of Glass 
Encapsulation Experience 
Glass covers and glass technology used for space solar cells are distinctly different from 
those which are evolving for terrestrial solar cells because of the distinctly different requirements. 
The primary functions of the cover for space cells are to protect the cell from particulate and 
radiation damage, to control cell temperature. and to filter out UV radiation. which degrades 
the adhesives used for attachment. Because weight is critically important and because the inter- 
connects are not exposed to corrosive environments, covers are used only on discrete cells, 
-ather than as a continuous cover over the whole array. 
For terrestrial applications, the principal functions of an encapsulant are to prevent corro- 
sion of the cell including the interconnects and metallization layers and to provide mechanical 
support and physical protection. Obviously, the encapsulant must also be transparent if used as 
a front cover. Protecting any adhesive from UV degradation is still important on earth. but 
may be a lesser problem because the UV flux is lower. The field experience to date w t h  
glass covers for terrestrial arrays in the United States appears to be limited to.desipns whlch 
provide hermetic and physical protection but not mechanical support for the cells. O~ily the 
Russians have used glass (fluorescent tubes) a5 a structursl component of the module as well 
as for hermetic and physical protection. Granted, some structural designs formulated toward J 
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low-cost m b  may not be compatible with deigns that require protection against severe 
physical damage (such as from rocks). However, for high-volume applications w k m  cost 
is of major importance, a compromise must be reached between performance criteria and 
cost. Ckigns which utilize low-cost mate- that perform multiple functions will likely 
mult in the Lowest total system cost. 
i 
Altlrough many encapsulation concepts can be envisioned, for glass a cost advantage accrues 
from using it in simple shapes such as sheets or tubes which provide structural as well as hemtic 
functions. Eric-ts formed in situ by sintering of frit (powder fusion), or by chemical-vapor- 
deposition (CVD), vacuumevaporation, or chemical-deco mposition processes provide only her- 
metic protection; another m a t e d  must be used to obtaiir structural characteristics Thest 
could, however, provide hermetic protection if structural functions were available from another 
dcment, such as substrates that are integral to polycrystalline silicon cells. 
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Variolrs ways of utibing preformed glass shapes have been identified in this review. Those .i: 
-. 
. I  
concepts having particular merit for silicon solar cells representing the current state of the art 
- 9  . 
f are: -* 
( I )  Electrostatic bonding of cells to lowexpansion borosilicate glass. This 
process could eliminate the need for organic adhesives and UV-filter or 
-absorbing $ass to prevent deterioration of the adhesive. The process 
and glass could have cost/life/performance advantages in concentration 
systems, and possibly conventional arrays, but their cost competitiveness 
wi l l  have to be evaluated critically. In addition to higher cost, the born 
silicate glass known to be bondable by the process is currently not made 
in sheet form of any thickness. 
Adhesive bonding of cells to  window glass. Adhesively bonded glass 
covers are being used or introduced in both the United States and abroad. 
This concept could become common because technology and materials 
used by insulating-glass manufacturers are readily available. Within this 
concept, there is considerable latitude for design improvement and inno- 
vatbn, such as in sealing the lead wires of each module. Double-glass 
systems may not be needed if tempered glass is used as a structural sub 
stratelcover. With the glass functioning as the transparent cover and 
providing structural support, inexpensive coatings which need not be 
transparent could be applied t o  the back of the assembly. 
(2) 
(3) Encapsulation of cells in fluorescent-lamp tubing. The availability of 
preformed shapes at low cost makes this process attractive. If round 
tubes are used, efficiency may be sacrificed because without optical 
coupling of the cell to the tubing, there are three reflection-loss sur- 
faces, rather than one. Also, heat buildup may occur from the 
"greenhouse" effect (which might be used advantageously in a com- 
bined photovoltaic-thermal system). The tubes might be flattened so 
cells could be optically coupled. Physical-mechanical protection af- 
forded by thin-wall tubes may not be sufficient for some applications. 
However. the self-cleaning characteristics of the tubing, the ability to 
carry wind loads without additional substrate requirements. simplicity 
of deployment on racks, and the potential for cell refurbishmcnt are 
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desirable feature%, rtgardks of whether the unit is sealed with 
organics or a g k w d e d  unit is ultimately developed. 
For any concept. treatment or coating the surfaces of the encapsulant system to reduce re- 
fkction losses is an important consideration. Chemicai etching pro~esses have demonstrated po- 
tential, but only limited information is known t' -ut the lon@xm weatherability of these sur- 
faces. Fluorinated hydrocarbon coatinls also a p p m  to have merit because of their low index; 
however, adhesion, weatherability, and application techniques have not been studied to any 
extent. 
In addition to tmatmemts or coatings for reducing reflection losses, treatments to  improve 
h e  strength of surfaces may be needeJ for some applications. The reason for this is that 
most glass properties are surface governed, and it is often more economical and/or technically 
advantageous to change the surface chemistry than to use a different glass. 
The pwadimg disarssion sumnimked technology whicb has been dewloped by the solar- 
cell and rebated i u m  and which appears to bave potential for terrestrial applications. 
Specarc auulidate makerial recommendations are made m a subsequent section of this 
report. Ikse are based m part on the followmg condusions reganling the use of glass solar- 
cell encapsultaots for terrestrial applications: 
Co- to polymers, most common glass encapsuhts have lower 
expansion coeffccients, lower moisture permeability, and better 
weatherability (no UV degradation). These properties can be impor- 
tant design considerations for long-life applications. Thermal-fatigue 
problems encountered in polymer encapsulant systems are partly 
related to  the expansion coefficient of the encapsulant; the magni- 
tude of the coefficients is typically 20 times higher than that of 
silicon. By comparison, the expansion coefficient of window glass 
is only threefold higher than silicon, while borosilicate g l a s s  with 
expansion coefficients ranging down to  or below that of silicon are 
also available. 
"he brittleness and poor impact resistance of ordinary annealed 
$as are factors which may make gbss undesirable for some 
applications. However, system designs which might incorporate thermally 
thermally tempered sheets or chemically strengthened shapes can 
minimize these limitations, but, of course, at some cost increase. 
For either near- or long-term applications, soda-lime-silica glasses 
(used for containers, windows, and fluoresr-mt light tubing) will 
be the most economical compositions to manufacture ir. any 
shape since raw-material costs are lowest and the industry has 
considerable processing experience. 
Lowest near-term (1-5 year) costs will be obtained only by adopting 
glass shapes manufactured for existing h@i-volume markets. 
' :  
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(5) <kdinary anmiled mda-lime silica flat glass is readily available in 
various sites. but thermally tempered flat glass is not presently 
available in sizes Wow stomdoor size, except on special order. 
This availability limitation might be a problew only for low-power 
arrays requiring small modules for which tempered glass must be 
custom made. 
(6) With respect to defects, optical quality of glass used for sohwceU 
applications need not be exceptionally high because the solar cell 
uses diffuse as well as normally incident light. Thus, greenhouse- 
quality sheet glass might be used for lowest possible cost. However, 
this is an “off-spec” product which is not deliberately made and 
which cannot be tempered (because of flaws). 
(7) Chemically strengthened glass sheet is not readily available, but the 
technology is, and could be adopted for special design applications. 
Large-volume cost projections would have to be considered as the 
material is currently much more expensive than tempered glass. 
(8) Low-expanion borosilicate glass is available (as a present product 
h e )  from only one manufacturer in sheet form up to 1.22 x 
1.52 m (48 x 60 in.). The expansion coefficient of this glass 
(Corning 7740) does not match that of silicon for integral bonding. 
Borosilicate glass with properties most suitable for integral bonding 
(Coming 7070) is available on a commercial basis only in rod or 
powder form. Although borosilicate glass is more expensive (three 
to eight times on a unit-weight basis) than s o d a - l i m d c a  glass, 
mass-production techniques can be used to make relatively low- 
cost shapes (e.g., automobile headlights, laboratory beakers, and 
coffee makers). 
(9) In this early stage in the development of the industry, glass- 
encapsulation systems will most likely be sealed with organic 
polymers, both for ease of fabrication and potential for cell 
refurbishment. In fact, module designs which permit the repair 
or replacement of damaged cells and/or seals with a minimum 
of effort could be desirable for many applications. In this 
respect, the sealant might be in the form of an edge seal or a 
film material to provide hermeticity. and would not function 
as an adhesive or pottant. 
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Review of Experience With 
Polymeric Encapsulation Materials 
This section deals with the world experience with polymeric materials as components in 
the encapsulation of solar arrays. Because of +he large number of specific compositions of 
polymeric materials of possible interest, the information in this section is organized under 
classes of materials (e+, acrylics) rather than specific topics as in the previous section on g h  
encapsulants. Under each major class of polymeric materials, the general characteristics of the 
class are discussed first; a summary of specific experience in using the materials in array encap- 
sulation systems follows. It is to be recalled that a synopsis of the world experience with the 
performance of encapsulation systems for terrestrial arrays is given in Table 6. 
As a class, the acrylics include principally the polyalkyl acrylates and polyacrylic acid, 
the polyalkylmethacrylates and polymethacrylic acid, polyacrylonitrile, polymethacrylonitrile, 
and copolymers in which one or more of these materials are present as a major constituent. 
Normaby, styrene-acrylonitrile and styrenemethylmethacrylate copolymers are considered to 
be in the styrene family. 
i 
Pertinent Characteristics for Encapsulation. Polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA), often r e  
ferred to as “acrylic”, is, by far, the most widely used optical plastic. PMMA sheet is color- 
less and has a light transmittance of 89-92 percent in the visible range. 
crown glasses in its optical characteristics. The spectral transmittance of a 4.&mm (0.19-inch)- 
thick acrylic sheet is shown in b a r e  2.(199) Other chief properties of PMMA include di- 
mensional stability and excellent resistance to  outdoor wc -thering. 
It is close to 
Water absorption has little effect on the optical qualities 01 acrylics. Only a 0.2 percent 
increase in linear dimension occurs after IO days of immersion at 20 C. Acrylic also is 
virtually immune to the corrosive action of 
include good dielectric* and mechanical properties over a wide temperature range. Figure 3 
shows the effect of temperature on the niodulus of elasticity of a cast acrylic sheet from 
-45 to 120 C according to  ASTM 063&527.(201) The change in coefficient of linear thermal 
expansion with temperature for a similar shect is shown in Figure 4.(202) 
Other important characteristics 
When compared to various types of glass, cast acrylic has about a ten times larger coeffi- 
cient of expansion, a better optical memory, lighter weight, better impact properties, and super- 
ior processability. From a cost standpoint, it is more expensive than some glasses, but corn 
pares favorably with other types of glass (see Table 9).(203) 
Acrylics can be formed by injection molding, extrusion, and casting. Aircraft-quality 
sheet material is subjected to a stretching operation during processing to improve resistance 
to solvent and stress crazing. The high resistance to crack propagation resulting from the 
stretching also improves the reliability of pressurized and other stressed parts, and reduces the 
probability of cracking during subsequent fabrication steps, e.g., sawing, drilling, and machining. 
‘Refers to dh?ledrlc strength, volume resistinty. arc resistan=, and dielectric constant, power factor, and loss fador over a 
range of frequencieq 
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TABLE 9. COMPARATlVE COSTS OF COMMON 
GLAZING MATERIALS(2°3) 
1972 Cost Nonnalized 
to  That 
Material Thickness, mm (in.) of Double-Strength Glass - 
Doublestrength glass 3.18 (I /S)  1 .o 
Polyvinyl chloride 3.18 1 .1  
Laminated glass 6.35 (1  /4) 1.4 
Acrylic 6.35 1.8 
Wired glass 6.35 1.8 
Plate glass 6.35 2.3 
Tempered glass 6.35 2.6 
Polycarbonate 6.35 4.6 
In addition to sheet structures, acrylics are available primarily as clear protective coatings and 
films and as nonstructural adhesives. Adhesion to glass, ceramics, metals, and other plastics is 
very good. Primers often are used to further improve adhesion to  metals. Some acrylic coatings 
and films are functional to 147 C. Intermittent-use temperatures may be as high as 180 C. Ad- 
hesive systems are available for bonding acrylics to other transparent materials or to themselves 
without a significant loss of tranzparency 
Principal PMMA sheet manufacturers include ’h r i t ,  Rohm and Haas, and Swedlow. 
Stretched acrylic sheet is available from Sierrac: . 
available from Rohm and Haas and Du Pont, among others. 
J ,wedlow. Acrylic adhesives and films are 
American Cyanamid offers a series of XT polymers that are described as acrylic multi- 
polymers. These materials offer the transparency and rigidity of acrylics, but are of improved 
impact strength, chemical resistance, ?nu processability. 
Du Pont offers flat acr) sheet coated for improved abrasion resistance (Abcite AC). The 
coating is saii! to be produced by the hardening of a mixture of tetrafluorethylene/vinyl ester 
copolymer -itin a hyilrolyzable organosilicate. A melaminecoated acrylic is produced by the 
Japane5. f i p .  ,&id Gass.(203) Antireflecting MgF2 coatings, with a thickness of onefourth 
wavelength, i-cr:a.;e ‘i&t transmission to 96 percent, while multilayer coatings raise it to 99 per- 
cent. Howcvci, adhrion of these coatings can present problems, particularly in hostile 
environme,i’s. 
Photovoltaic Encapsulation Experience with Acrylics. Plexiglas. made by Rohm and Haas. is the 
principal acrylic mentioned in the literature for use i n  tcrrcstrial applications such as covers for 
photocells, solar collectors, and photovoltaic arrays. Sandia hboratories investigators projected a 
useful life of 20 years for Plexiglas I I  UVA on the basis of its performance in a desert exposure of 
over 17 years. (I8, I y )  The loss in optical transmittance after 17 year was estimated to be only 
about IO percent. I t  was suggested that this loss niight have been rtxiuccd by use of a11 abrasion- 
resistant coating. 
5 5  
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An acrylic-solution coating (Borden’s Krylon) has been investigated for use as a solar-cell 
(CdTe) It was found to darken under space conditions (ultraviolet radiation), 
but the material used was not a UV-inhibited formulation. The use of benzylacetophenone and 
similar light stabilizers for acrylic has been recornmended.(2o7) 
A series of experiments by Jet Propulsion Lab0ratory(3,~) included cell arrays coated with 
acrylic resin and a Plexiglas I1 UVA sheet specimen. After a year of exposure the acrylic material 
specimen was noticeably clearer than any of the other materials being tested. In earlier work by 
Hamilton Standard, United Aircraft Corporation, for the U.S. Army Electronics Research and 
Development Lsboratory(2°8), it was concluded that a Plexiglas I1 UVA/RTV-602 composite was 
the best cover design for protection of solarcell arrays. This conclusion was based on light- 
transmission quality, retention of transmission under ultraviolet exposure, and resistance to 
thermal and mechanical shock. 
‘ - .  
The current Sharp (Japan) flat-plate module is hermetically sealed in acrylic and, in studies 
by the U.S. Coast Guard at Croton, Connecticut, is performing exceptionally ~e11 . (3~)  Both 
sides of an evacuated flat collector from Solarsystems, Inc., Tyler, Texas, have thermoformed 
Plexiglas covers. The collector resembles a kind of shell. It withstands compress’m from without 
by means of pegs placed strategically at various points in the absorber to provide necessary 
support for the covers, and by means of the thickness and design of the covers themselves.(209) 
Sunstream Division of Grumman Houston Corporation, Bethpage, New York, also uses arched 
acrylic covers for its flat-plate collectors. According to Sunstream, the curved acrylic is 
esthetically pleasing and reduces glare, sheds snow easily, and is easily cleaned. 
nents in concentration-type collectors. One of the latest commercializations is that of a 0.31 x 
3.05 x 0.025-m ( 1  ft x 10 ft x 0.25 in.) curved Fresnel lens extruded of DuPont o tical-grade 
acrylic that was introduced early tnis year by Northrup, Inc., Hutchins, T e x a ~ . ( ~ O ~ y  The lens 
has a concentrating factor of 8 and a solar-transmission rate of 91 percent. The collector has 
a tracking mechanism and is capable of maintaining mean absorber temperatures that range from 
93 to 121 C for rather long periods during the daylight hours. 
Sandia is also employing acrylic lenses in concentrator system research, ( I 9 )  Thc  maximum 
Acrylics also have won acceptance as complexly shaped thermoformed or extruded compo- 
temperature noted by Sanida with a closed Fresnel system has been about 82 C. In  open systcms. 
temperatux can be maintained within 10 to 15 degrees of ambient. However, costs 0 1  air filtration 
and general maintenance go up appreciably. 
i 
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Epoxies 
Among the numerous epoxy resins available the most common is the diglycidyl ether cf 
bisphenol A (DCEBA). It is available as liquid or solid in a wide variety of epoxy equivalent 
weights. Other epoxy resin types include the polyfunctional resins (based on the Novalacs, 
triphenylpropane, etc.), the cycloaliphatics, and the flexibilizing resins.(2 O )  
Pertinent Characteristics for Encapsulation. Cured epoxy resins are of particular interest as 
adhesive, coating, and potting compounds in solar-cell encapsulation applications. 
J 
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Some curing agents must be used in stoichiometric amounts in order to  achieve the maxi- 
mum degree of polymerization, and in order to be compiet.ely incorporated into the final molec- 
ular structure. If the mixture varies slightly from the proper ratio, or if the curing conditions 
are not carefully controlled, some of the ingredients (either resin or curing agent) may remain 
unreacted. The result can be an outgassing or corrosion problem. Other curing agents are em- 
ployed in catalytic amounts but incorrect mixtures can also adversely affect the reaction and 
cause similar degradation effects.(21 2, 
j !  
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The most commonly used curing agents for epoxy resins are the amines, amides, anhydrides, 
and boron trifluoride complexes. The advantages and limitations of each are detailed in Table 
and secondary. They may be classified further in terms of overall structure as aliphatic, 
aromatic, alizyclic, and heterocyclic. 
The amines, in turn, can be primary, secondary, tertiary, or a combination of primary 
The Ynchanisms involved in curing epoxy resins are somewhat complex but fall into two 
general ~a tegor ies . (21~,21~)  In the fist,  the curing agent (a base, often a tertiary amine) 
functions solely as a catalyst for opening the epoxide rings, resulting in the formation of an 
infinite, three-dimensional network. In the second category of cross-linking reaction, the curing 
agent is incorporated within the epoxy network. The principal crosslinking agents are dibasic 
acids or their anhydrides, or polyfunctional primary or secondary amines or amides. The sim- 
plest example of this i jpe of curing reaction is that with ethylenediamine. Each active hydrogen 
may react with an epoxy group, so that the final structure is not crosslinked and contains both 
epoxy and amine. 
Dibasic acids react similarly to the amines, but the dibasic acid anhydrides have no active 
hydrogen and must attach first through a hydroxyl group. 
The epoxies are processed readily and possess excellent adhesive properties with a wide 
variety of substrates. The good adhesion is due partly to the relatively low shrinkage that they 
undergo during cure and to the hydroxyl groups which assist the initial wetting of polar sub- 
stances. They have moisture and salt-spray resistance and superior solvent and chemical resis- 
tince. Dielectric properties are good a n 8  remain fairly constant at high humidities and tenipera- 
tures to 150 C. Epoxies generally are stable to 150 C and some anhydride- and aromatic amine- 
cured formulations can be used up to 200 C. Epoxy adhesives have the advantages of ease of 
processing, and of reworking by thennomechanical means. Principal disadvantages, as cited 
above, are outgassing and corrosivity. 
Modified epoxy adhesives include the epoxy-polysulfides and the epoxy-polyamides. The 
polysulfide elastomers are used to improve the strength, elasticity, and peel strength of the sys- 
tem, combining the toughness and elastic properties of the elastomer with the structural strength 
of the epoxies. The epoxy-polysulfides are nonstructural and function as adhesives and sealants. 
They are effective over the temperature range from 75 to 150 C and exhibit moderate resistance 
to moisture. The adhesives will cure at room tcmperature, but elevated-temperature cures pro- 
vide better chemical resistance in the cured system. Contact to slight positive pressures normally 
is used during cure. Adhesion to most substrates is good. 
The epoxy-polyamides are structural adhesives, available as supported or unsupporied films 
or as two-component liquids. They are used to bond various types o f  plastics. Most require a 
moderately high cure temperature ( 125 to 175 C )  with pressures of 70,000-2 10,000 N/m2 
(10-30 psi). (?15) They are  effective at low temperatures but havc a maximum use tempcraturc 
of about 90 C. They degrade when exposed to high liumidit~es over a period of time. Failure 
of joints formed with these adhesivcs gcnerally is 0 1  the coheslvc typc. 
. .-A*- ,* 
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TABLE IO. GENERAL COMPARISON OF EPOXY CURING ACENTS(*ll) 
General Type 
of C m  Agont Umtages Liibtioes 
Polyamines (primary, Rapid cures Short pot life (20 to 60 hi) 
secondary. and Cure at room temperature Require careful and accurate 
tertiary amines) or below weighing and mixing 
High exotherms may be 
adhesion difficult to control 
May result in slightly 
May have noxious odor or be 
Excellent wettability and 
colored films 
irritating to skin 
Polyamides 
Anhydrides 
Result in flexible coatings 
with hi& vibration, impact, 
and shock resistance 
Nonirritating Moisture absorption and 
Coatings have high degree permeability are a little 
of adhesion; surface higher than for polyamines 
preparation and cleanli- 
ness are not as critical 
to adhesion as with other 
curing agents 
Pot lives are longer than for 
amine-cured epoxies 
Peak exotherm temperatures 
are lower than for amine- 
cured epo.\ res 
Electrical properties not as good 
as with other curing agents 
@ 
Long pot life at room 
Good thermal resistance 
High heatdistortion 
Low peak exotherm 
Coatings do not discolor 
temperature 
(to 260 C) 
temperatures 
temperature 
on aging 
Boron trifluoride Very rapid cures 
complexes 
Require tertiary amine or 
other catalyst to acceleratc 
cure 
Require higher temperatures 
(80 to 260 C) and longer 
times (up to 24 hr )  to 
effect cure 
High exathcrnr 
Some hak t  short pot I i \cs 
Some are hygroscopic 
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Epoxy coatings are available both as 100 percent solids systems and in solution. 'The 
former have several advantages over their solution-coating counterparts. Since no solvents or 
volatiie constituents are used in processing these materials, thick layers may be achieved in a 
single dip or spray operation, and outgassing problems are minimized. In addition to dipping and 
spraying, the epoxies can also be applied by brush or by casting. For spraying, special equip- 
ment is necessary, but coating thicknesses up to 3.2 mm (125 mils) can be achieved in one or  
two steps. 
Among the disadvantages of epoxy coatings are brittleness, poor shock and mechanical re- 
sistance, and marginal UV resistance. Flexibilizing curing agents can bc used to improve the 
former properties. Here again, the polysulfides or polyamides can be used. The improved 
flexibility and shock properties of the modified epoxies are due to the long-chain aliphatic por- 
tions of the modifers. Varying degrees of flexibility can be achieved by varying the types and 
amounts of the curing agent employed. Still another approach involves addition of a carboxyl- 
terminated butadiene/acrylonitrile (CTBN) liquid copolymer to the epoxy resin prior t o  cure. 
A two-phase system is formed that has improved impact strength.(216) 
In potting applications, a mixture of an intermediate and a curing agent will set, either at 
room temperature or on heating, without requiring application of pressure, since no volatile 
matter is evolved. An acceleiator may be included. The pot life of the mixture may vary from 
30 min or less to  a much longer time. Normally, cure may take 24 hr at 20 C or a much shorter 
time, perhaps 2 hr, at 160 C. Flexibilizers (special diamints or polyols) can be udded to the 
resin system prior to cure to reduce the tendency for cracking of the cured resin during temper- 
ature fluctuations in service. 
Both glass- and graphite-filled epoxies are of interest for use in solar-array substrate 
construction, but the former have been used more extensively. Both have a milch better match 
of thermal expansion coefficients with aluminum than unfilled systems. These materials' 
strength, thermal stability, and resistance to chemicals and to  wear are excellent. Graphite- 
filled epoxies also have been evaluated as conducting resin systems in electronic circuits, and 
can be formulated to match the coefficient of expansion of silicon. H jwever, the epoxies 
generally do  not appear to have gained widespread usage in solar-cell applications where light 
transparency is required because of their hard, brittle fiature and their tendency to darken when 
exposed to  ultraviolet radiation for moderately long periods. The effect of UV on the optical 
and electrical properties of several epoxies that are representative of the class are given in 
'iable 11. 
Suppliers of formulated epoxy systems arc Emerson & Cuining, Epoxy Technology, 
Epoxylite Corporation, 3M Company. Furane Plastics, Hysol, and others. 
Photovoltaic Encapsulation Experience with Epoxies. The epoxies have been explored in 
considerable depth as adhesives for solar-cell encapsulation in space and terrestrial applications. 
They were used as adhesive4 for various applications on the Nimbus, Rangcr, Mariner, and 
other satellite programs. (33*220) 
NASA-LeRd?]  7, has evaluated epoxies a5 adhesivcs for "Tctlon" FEP cell cover5 and 
found transmission losses in  the I O  lo 26 percent range aftcr exposures ot 5 I O  ESI1, cmiparcd 
with a 2 percent loss with FEP alonc. NASA-Lanplcy ( '31)  and Goddard Space Cenlcr (:Ix) 
observed relatively high failure raIe5 with  cpoxicb subjected to thermal and vibrational shock. 
--_ 
e 
. .: 
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T W  1.EFFECT OF ULT@AWOLET RADIATION 0 4  PROPERTIES OF EPOXIES 
Measured Loss, percent 
w t  Short-Ciicuit 
CotlrR@d ~ o S u r e ( C )  Transmission(a) Currend b, Applics ticrn Reference - 
Stycagt 1266 12 mo - 7.8 Encapsulant (3) 
S!ycast !266 12 mo - 13.4 Encapsulant (3) 
Astm e- 510 ESH 10 - Adhesive for FEP f217) 
Adhesive for FEP (21 7) Astm epoxy 3500 ESH 22 - 
Q 
Ltro epoxy 2000 ESH 20 - Adhesive for Mylar (21 7, 
Transene epoxy 510 ESH 13 - Adhesive for FEP (21 7) 
Adhesive for FEP (217) Epo-Tek 301 510 ESH 26 - 
Ciba 502 300 hr (500-W (4 - Adhesive for fused (218.219) 
Hg lamp) silica 
Ihaglas 656 300 hr (500-W (4 - Adhesive for fused ( 2 I 8.2 1 9) 
Hg lamp) Sil ica 
(a) Material sample only. 
(b) Encapsulated solar cell. 
(c) 
(d) 
ESH (equivalent sun hours) is defined as the number of hours of exposure to the 
sun at 1 AU (astronon'cal unit) in vacuum. 
Not calculated. see approprigte source. 
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E x i s  also have k e n  studied ds  total encapsulants for photovoltaics in marii;.. rivirort 
merit.( s” ) However. the materials showed signs of yellowing and degradation of electr id  
properties within a few months of exposure. In cover applications, it was shown that the 
epoxies are less affected than silicoiies by salt-cdntaining atmospheres, although they do not 
hold up as well as the latter under severe temperature-humidity Generally, 
it appears that cpprcpriate modifications to reduce biittlenes and UV sensitivity could make 
the clear epoxies viable candidates for use in solar-cell wcapsuiation systems as adhesives, 
coatings, etc.. particularly in \iew of cost and pro xssing considerations 
Clawreinforced epxies  have been Gsed by Solai Power and Solarex Corporations in 
certain designs as substr. :e sheets. These materials apparmtly have performed well under the 
higbstress conditions that occur in unprotected areas where winds much in excess of 44.7 
m/sec (100 mph) f r q x n t l y  are encountered. They wen; fcund to  weather badly (discolor 
and fray) by Mitre Cc . but strength was not inarkedly affected.(.26) 
Fluorocarbons 
Basically, the entire family of commercial fluorocarbons is ’based on five tluorinated 
monomm and ethylene. Thest- are tetrafluoroethylene (TFE), chlorotrifluoroetliylene (CTFE), 
vinyl fitioride (VF). vinylidepe fluoride (VDF), and hexafluoropropylene ( HFP). TFE also if. 
avaihble in a modified form in which perfl,icroAkoxy side cliains (PFA) have been substituted. 
Table 12 lists the principal members of the ;laorocarbon family along with structural ii.fonna- 
tion, trade Games. and manufacturers 
Pertinent Characteristics ior Encapsulation. Generally speahg .  it is anticipated that the 
fluorocarbons will find major use as encapsulation films and perhaps in specialty coatings and 
adhesives for solar-cell encapsulation. 
Teflon. because 3f its high melt viscosit;. must be processed by sintering methods. 
Therefore, it is less iikely to be iised as an encapsulation component than many of thc other, 
more easily processcd materials of this c- lss .  
.’Tctlon” FEP can be melt-pruccsscd by cutrusion. compression. iiijcction, m d  blow 
molding 
viscosity compared with that 01‘ most resins. “’Tetlon” PP.4 rcsin can bc Wricated by conven- 
tional melt-processing techniques typicai of those xsed for other thermoplastics. Processing 
equipment should be cJnstnrcted of corosion-resistant materials and should he camblc of 
operdting at temperatures of 310 to 422 C. 
klowcvcr, i t  does ;quire high proc-ci4ng tcmperatiircs since i t  has a very high melt 
The ethylene-tetrafluoroethylcne (E-TFE) copolymer can be proceswd by conventional 
thermoplastic techniques such as inji.l.:ior! molding, compression molding, extrusion, and coating. 
Films can be thermoformed and heat sealed. E-TFE melts dt 268 C but. because of its high melt 
viscosity. it usually is proccs. 
w 
at relatively higii niclt tcrnpcrature5 in the 3 - ’ to 340 C range. 3 
Molding  id cstrudiq tkc (TFT ?Istic\ : ,, .. dLciiratc tcmpmturc control aiid li@ 
pressures becairse 01‘ their high niclt viscosity. 100 Little heat rcnders the plastic unworkah!r; 
too much degradcs thc polymer 1)cgradation hcgins above 2 5 7  <‘. Becai~se of thc lowcr ten? 
peratures required. com,vcsswn nioldinp voduct-s (TFI? parts with tlic liest properties. Eth- 
ylene-CTFE copoiymcrs [E-CTFE.) can be otruded. injcction moldcd. o r  applic-d by powder 
cod ting. 
. -  
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TABLE 12 COMMERCIAL FLUOROCARBON POLYMERS 
d. 
A b h -  
Generic Name viation Structural Repeat Unit TradeNunc Manufacturer 
~. - 
i 
! '  
.A . 
F F  
I I  
I 1  
F F  
-c-c- Teflon Du Pont Polytetmfluoroet h y lene 
Polychlorot rifluoroethylene 
TFE 
cl FE 
VF 
VDF 
FEP 
PFA 
E-TFE 
E-CTFE 
-. 
CI F 
I I  -c-c- 
I 1  
F F  
Aclar 
Kel F 
Allied 
3M -. 
H H  
I 1  -c-c- 
I 1  
H F  
Polyvinyl fluoride Tedlar Du Pont 
. .  
- .  H F  I I  -c-c- 
1 1  
H F  
Polyvinylidene fluoride Kynar Pennulrlt 
.. 
-. Tet rafluoroet hy lene- hexafluoropropylene 
copolymer 
"Teflon" FEP I h  1'11111 
.. 
-. 
1. 
- 
Perfluoroalkoxy-substituted 
polytetrafluoroethylene "Teflon" PFA 1)u I'Ollt 
H H F F  
1 1 1 1  c c c -c  
I I I I  
H H F F  
.. 
Ethylene-tetrafluoroethylene 
copolymer Tefzel I)u Poll1 .. 
H H CIF 
1 1 1 1  c c c - c  Halar A l l i d  
I l l 1  
I I H F F  
Et hylenechlorotrifluoro- 
ethylene copolymer 
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VF polymer is available principally as a heat-sealable extruded fdm. VDF can be formed 
into a fdm by casting or extrusion and can be injection molded. The resin also is available 
in dispersion form for use in clear, protectivecoating applications 
The fluorocarbons are of particular interest in solar-cell encapsulation because of their ex- 
cellent weatherability, chemical inertness, and very good electrical and mechanical properties. 
Comparisons of selected properties are presented in Tables 13, 14, and 15 for several of the 
principal fluorocarbons. Further, thin films of the majority of these materials are optically 
transparent. As the heat-deflection temperatures of the materials as a class are low, they cannot 
be used at elevated temperatures as load-bearing components. However, the polymers are 
thermally very stable, and, for no-load applications, they can be used continuously up to  
relatively high teoperatures (180 to  260 C). "Teflon" PFA. for example, retains all of its 
original tensile properties after exposure to 230 C for 2000 hours. 
From a chemical-property standpoint, the fluorocarbons are almost completely inert to  
chemical attack except under exposures to molten alkali metals, elemental fluorine, and fluorine 
precursors such as oxygen difluoride and chlorine trifluoride. Permeability to  most chemicals 
also is low. All of the fluorocarbon polymers show excellent resistance to ultraviolet radiation 
The fluorocarbons can be successfully bonded to  themselves or other materials in a variety of 
ways A common method is heat bonding which utilizes heat alone or heat and low pressure. FEP, 
for example, can be heat bonded using the following conditions: ( 1) a temperature above the 
fdm melting point of 282 C and below 327 C, (2) a pressure in the range of 0.34 to 1.36 x 
IO7 N/m2 (500 to  2000 si), (3) a dwell time of 1 or 2 min, and (4) a selective surface treat- 
ment of the substrate.(223) Spin welding, induction heating, and fluidized-bed coatings are 
other methods used with the fluorocarbons. A number of pressure-sensitive adhesives, tapes, and 
spray coatings also are available. One adhesive that is used is a polysulfide-epoxy type. It is 
claimed that chemical etching prior to  bonding should not be used because such treatment in- 
creases the susceptibility of the material to UV degradation.(223) 
TABLE 13. THERMAL PROPERTIES OF SEVERAL OF THE 
COMMERCIAL FLUOROCARBONS(224*225) 
- 
TFE FEP PFA E-TF E VF VDF 
Does not 
Melting Point, C melt 253-282 - 27 I 171 
Heat Deflection 56 51 48 71 
(1.8 x lo6 N/rn2) C 
90 
.* -r.ice Temperature 287 
(C mtinuous), C 
199 107 I49 
Linear Coefficiellt 10.0 8.3- 10.5 4.2 I .6 8.5 
of Expansion, 10-5c-1 
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Photovoltaic Encapsulation Experience with Fluorocarbons. In terms of the use of 
fluorocarbons in s o b c e l l  and related applications, “Tenon” FEP has received considerable 
attention recently. It has been evaluated as a cover, as an adhesive for glass covers, and as a 
total enca sulant. Lockheed and NASA Lewis Research Center (LeRC) have published 
(2% compares FEP and fused-silica covers as shown in Table 16. 
the use of this material and patents have been issued. One of 
the NASA-LeRC articles 
articles (2 P 7,226,228) cove * 
FEP has good ultraviolet-radiation stability. Researchers at NASA-LeRC have reported a 
decrease in short-circuit current of only 3 percent after 3600 ESH (e uivalent sun hours)(227) 
findings indicated that FEP-covered solar-cell modules showed no degradation in roof-top ex- 
posures at the Cleveland site, and reported that the manufacturer states that FEP should with- 
stand Florida sunshine for at least 7 years.(226) Table 17 summarizes data on the effect of 
ultraviolet radiation on the optical properties of FEP. A rather wide range of exposure times 
and conditions is represented by a rather limited number of reports. However, property degrada- 
tion of 2 to 5 percent was reported most frequently with a reported maximum of 10 percent. 
Most of the evaluations were made using artificial ultraviolet sources. 
and a IO percent decrease in optical transmission after 9500 ESHJ2’ ’3 ) Their preliminary 
It also is of interest to note (Table 16) that FEP has a low refractive index, 1.338, making 
first-surface reflection losses l0w.(22~) Since FEP has a definite melting point, it has been evalu- 
ated as a cover and as an adhesive (hot melt). Work by NASA-LeRC indicates that FEF has 
satisfactory physical properties for use in lightweight, flexible solar-cell arrays(23o) and exhibits 
compatibility with cells coated with Si03 Ta2O5, TiO2, and Si3N4.( 100) 
Investigators at Lockheed and Marshall Space Flight Center considered the required proper- 
ties of components for lightweight solar arrays(231) They identified seven materials as pssible 
cell covers; four were glass formulations and three were based on “Teflon” FEP. Preliminary 
temperaturecycle evaluation of FEP tape (using a silicone adhesive) was reported encouraging. 
Heat-laminated sheets of FEP are under active investigation for space usage with the indimtion 
that systems with FEP applied to both sides of the modules have bettcr survivability. Lockheed 
has developed solvents for FEP and has applied 25.4 to 254 p m  ( 1  to 10 mils) of FEP by spraying, 
brushing, or dipping. The sprayed-on coatings are reported to have good ultraviolet stability. 
violet stabJity. 
Some reduction in peel strength between a cell and its FEP cover was observed under 
short-term (72 hr) exposure to high humidity and temperature. (228) Further exposure caused 
delamination of the film. This loss of adhesion was attributed to  bond degradation associated 
with water-vapor permeation. Although FEP has a relatively low moisture permeability, the 
study showed that the heat-sealing process can increase the water permeability nearly fortyfold. 
It was found that heat sealing at hlgher temperatures could improve the moisture resistance of 
FEP-covered arrays. 
The use of adhesives with “Teflon” FEP film as covers for cells has been investigated, but 
ultraviolet degradation of the adhesives was a problem.(2 7, 
Electron radiation embrittled “Teflon” FEP at relatively hgh exposures (simulated 20 yr 
in orbit).(236) NASA-LeRC indicated that above about 80 C, a condition unlikely to be experi- 
enced in nonconcentrating systems of interest for terrestrial applications, cross-linking is the pre- 
dominant aging mode exhibited by FEP; cross-linking is accompanied by e~nbrittlement.(~) This 
transition is discussed in some depth in related literature.(237) 
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TABLE 16. COMPAREON OF "TEFLON" FEP AND FUSED-SILICA COVERS(228) 
I 
F d  Silica "Teflon" FEP 
Density 2.20 2. I 5  
Refractive Index 1.54 1.34 
Front Surface Reflectance. 
percent 
4.2 2. I 
Handling Fragile Flex i h IC 
Bonding Adhesive required Heat sealing. no adhesive 
Available Thickness, pm 152-1016 127 508 
Relative Cost 500 I 
Antireflection Coating Required Unnecessary 
Ultraviolet Filter Required U nnecessary 
Radiation Protection Equivalent for equal mass per unit  area 
Radiation Stability Good Appears adequate hut 
further testing required 
Emittance Equivalent Equibalent 
Area Limited to single cells 
or small modules 
Applicable to large area 
also protects cell cctgcs 
Application Cost High LOW 
Solar Transmittance Equivalent Equn alcnt 
1 
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TABLE 17. EFFECl' OF ULTRAVlOLET RADIATION EXPOSURE 
ON THE PROPERTIES OF "TEFLDN" FEP 
Exposure 
1 x 105 langleys 
9 x 105 langleys (c) 
4000 E d e )  (Xe) 
3600 ESH 
9500 ESH (Hg) 
510 ESH 
50 days 
2 ESH 
2000 ESH (Hg-Xe) 
400 ESH (Xe) 
200 ESH (Hg) 
3000 ESH 
Measured La?& percent 
W t  Short-ciicuit 
Transmission(8) Currendb) 
0 0.2-0.4 
2.6 5.5(d) - 
10 
3 
- 
- 
- 10 
2 - 
- - 
- 1 .O-2.6 
3 - 
5 4 (computed) 
0 0 
- 3% 
(a) Material sample only. 
(b) FEP-covered solar cell. 
(c) 
(d) Depending on wavelength. 
(e) 
Equivalent to almost 5 yr of normal exposure. 
ESH (equivalent sun hours) is defined as the number of hours of exposure to the sun at 
1 AU (artonomid unit) in vacuum. 
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Earlier results of real-time and accelerated testing of materials for arrays by NASA-LeRC 
showed no change in cell performance for FEP-encapsulated cells after 7 months in spite of minor 
delamination and cracking.(228) 
A related NASA Tech Brief (238) describes the use of polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) 
to protect solar cells on the surface of Mars from radiation and dust. Transmission characteristics 
of PVDF are excellent and the polymer is unaffected by solar radiation. Samples have not dis- 
colored and still retain SO percent of their initial tensile strength after 10 years of exposure in a 
semitropical oceanic environment. On this basis, PVDF films were recommended for consideration 
as replacements for glass or quartz on terrestrial photovoltaic arrays. 
E-TFE has the ability to perform satisfactorily over prolonged periods of UV exposure. The 
changes produced in physical properties follow the classical pattern in that tensile strength is 
Imely unchanged, elongation at room temperature is diminished (stiffness is increased, especially 
at elevated temperature), and electrical losses are increased. 
Tedlar (PVF) has a solar transmission of 92 to 94 percent and, according to  DuPont, retains 
some 95 percent of this transt!t!jsion after Florida exposure for 5 years (209) CTFE, on the other 
hand, is reported to be adve,:t*!i affected by ultraviolet radiation.(21 7,231,233) 
Polycarbonates 
The polycarbonates are derivaties of carbonic acid and symmetrical aromatic dihydroxy com- 
pounds consisting of two phenol residues linked through a methylene group, an alkyl radical, or a 
hetero atom (oxygen or sulfur). The most common of the polycarbonates is formed by the reaction 
of Bisphenol A with phosgene. (239) 
Pertinent Characteristics for Encapsulation. The polycarbonates are of principal interest in 
sheet form as transparent protective covers for encapsulated arrays. ’rhese materials have higher 
refractivt indexes than the other principal contenders for use as array covers (Figure 5).(1g9) A 
combination of good optical transparency (Figure 6)(199) and high impact strength over a tem- 
perature range from -1 70 to 120 C suggests usage in populated areas in which physical damage to 
solar arrays may result from stones, bullets, etc. It should be noted that a tough-brittle transi- 
tion occurs at about -33 C, resulting in a dramatic reduction in impact strength (Figure 7).(240) 
Nevertheless, the low-temperature value is still higher thar, many unreinforced thermoplastics of 
the same modulus. 
Polycarbonates also have high resistance to creep and are selfextinguishing. Resistance to, 
and stability in, water and most acids is high. Other properties of importance are good dielectric 
properties and excellent dimensional stability over a wide range of frequencies. Although poly- 
carbonates are thermoplastics, they approach a number of thermosetting resins in form stability 
at elevated temperatures. 
kb4i I’ 
i 
I .  
Because polycarbonates are soluble in commercial solvents and remain stable when melted 
for long periods of time, all methods commonly used in forming plastics are applicable. Films 
can be manufactured from solutions, especially in methylene chloride. Dried polycarbonate 
resins can be processed easily by injection molding, extrusion, vacuum forming, etc. Solvent 
cementing, adhesive bonding, and hot welding are conventional fabrication techniques with the 
polycarbonates. 
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FIGURE 6. SPECTRAL TRANSMITTANCE OF 0.0048-MM 
(0.19-IN.) POLYCARBONATE (LFXAN)(199) 
FlGURE 7. IZOD IMPACT STRENGTH (ASTM D-256) 
VERSUS TEMPERATURE OF POLY- 
CARBONATE ( M E R L O N ) ( ~ ~ )  
u 
2.7-73 -18 38 93 149 
Temperature, C 
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Polycarbonates are susceptible to ultraviolet damage. However, effective UV stabilizers are 
available. Typically, light transmission is reduced by about 5 percent by addition of the stabi- 
lizer. The natural resin can be expected to  lose that amount in natural aging. However, coatings . -  
are available that can be used to virtually eliminate these shortcomingr. 
-1 Principal polycarbonate manufacturers are General Electric flexan) and Mobay (Merlon). 
Transparent sheet material is available from General Electric and Rohm and Haas (Tuffak). 
Coatings for polycarbonite include DuPont’s Abcite and Mobay’s E-397. General Electric’s mar- 
resistant sheets include MR-4000 and MR-40T4. 
j 
I 
Photovoltaic Encapsulation Experience with Polycarbonates. Polycarbonate has been used 
as a protective cover for solar arrays in studies conducted by lPL(3) and NASA-LeRC(6). Il l  
both studies unmodified sheet darkened on terrestrial exposures. However, in work with UV- 
stabilized polycarbonate, the material has weathered well. Both Solar Power Corporation and 
Spectrolab, Incorporated, have employed stabilized grades of polycarbonate in some commercial 
arrays. Solar Power has used polycarbonate in “picture frame” form and Spectrolab has used 
slieet and molded “flat” tubing to form the exposed surface or a housing for potted cells. 
-i 
.I 
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The cost of polycarbonate relative to that of acrylic and various glasses has been shown in 
Table 9. Although two to five times as costly as the latter materials, the impact strength advan- 
tage may be sufficient to offset this difference in applications involving arrays in which hlgh per- 
formance is required, e.g., Coast Guard buoys, or, as mentioned above, where projectile hazards 
exist. Another advantage of polycarbonate over acrylics is its greater thermal stability. However, 
it has poor abrasion resistance and its optical properties are i-r to those of the acrylics. 
_ i  
i I Polyesters 
. I  .  
1 The term “polyester” is a broad one and refers to the polycondensation product formed through 
reaction of any dicarboxylic acid with a dihydroxy alcohol. The polyesters may be thermoplastic (TP) 
or thermosetting (TS). The TP polyesters are exemplified by polyethylene terephthalate (PET), a 
condensation product of ethylene glycol and terephthzlic acid. PET and related types of polyesters 
are known under the DuPont trade names Mylar, Cronar, and Dacron and the Celanese trade iiame 
Fortrel. 
Thermosetting polyester resins are formed from unsaturated pdyester in which ethylene 
groups occur along the polymer chain. Curing is accomplished by cross linking the long linear 
chains using vinyl monomers such as styrene, a-methyl styrene, vinyl toulene, or methylmeth- 
acrylate. Styrene is the most commonly used. The mechanism of polymerization involves free- 
radical additions across the double bond, and, therefore, no volatile by-products are evolved. This 
is a distinct advantage over condensation polymerization, where water or other by-products that 
degrade electrical properties are evolved during the cure. 
Pertinent Characteristics for Encapsulation. Among the thermoplastic polyesters, the fiber- 
forming ones, typified by polyethylene terephthalate (PET), are of interest as encapsulant films. 
Related materials are copolymers 5ased on PET or materials derived from aromatic or alicyclic 
monomtrs. The unsaturated thermosetting systems are of interest as unfilled resin for potting (or 
casting) applications as well as in  reinforced form as components of the substrate. .. 
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PET-type polyester film is produced as a biaxially oriented film in thicknesses from 3.8 to 
356 pm (0.15 to 14 mils). It is flexible and transparent. PET is amorphous when quenched 
from the melt but crystallizes when heated above 80 C. PET and related polyesters are relatively 
unaffected by most common organic solvents, bleaching solutions, reducing agents, and mild 
alkalis, and by moderate exposure to mineral acids. They are dissolved by phenols and are 
attacked by hot alkali. Mineral acids cause loss of strength. Water absorption is moderate (up 
to 0.65 percent) on prolonged immersion. 
In addition to these chemical properties, PET film has a balance of electrical, physical, and 
thermal properties that makes it useful for a \kide variety of applications. It is characterized by 
high dielectric strength, relatively low dissipation factor, high surface and volume resistivity, 
high tensile strength (1.38 to 2.07 x 108 N/m% flexibility to -68 C and good thermal endurance 
from -60 to  150 C. 
The thermosetting polyester resins may be looked upon as solutions of reactive polymers in 
reactive monomers since, in typical formulations, the polyester resin is dissolved in a stycene 
or vinyl monomer. The liquid resins are converted to solid polymer by simple peroxide catalyst 
additions at  r o m  or elevated temperatures. Properties of unsaturated polyester are dependent on 
type and processing methods and cover a broad range. They haw very good dielectric properties, 
are highly resistant to most solvents, acids, bases and salts. and exhibit superior hardness. Out- 
door weatherability is good for resins specifically formulated for this service by the us gf UV 
absorbers and/or substitution of methylmethacrylate for a part of :he co-reactive styrene. 
Unreinforced polyester resins in the form of cured castings are generally weaker and more 
sensitive to  shock t h n  the common thermoplastics. However, the deficiency can be overcome by 
the reinforcing effect of glass fiber. Glass-fiber-reinforced polyesters are among the strongest 
materials known. Most polyester resins are used in conjunction with a reinforcement material. 
Procedures used in fabricating parts from polyester resins are more varied than with most 
other types of pla~tic.(22~) Thermosetting molding materials consist of resin, reinforcement, 
inert mineral fillers, and monomers. Generally, glass fibers are used as the reinforcing agent. The 
materials are available a:; premixes in bulk molding compounds and in sheet molding compounds 
or as preforms. They hre Compression molded at 100 to 150 C. For laminating, both hand lay 
ups and sophisticatej processing techniques are used to continuously laminate glass-fiber mat and 
polyester resin to  form architectural sheeting. These reinforced system are of interest as solar 
array substrates. 
Photovoltaic Encapsulation Experience with Polyesters. PET film (Mylar) has been evaluated 
in a number of studies for use in space and terrestrial solar cell encapsulation. it was used 
successfully in the construction of the Echo balloons which were in earth orbit for a number of 
years. It  also was used in the Explorer series of satellite balloons as a IPminate construction with 
aluminum. (33) I t  was chosen for use in the Explo r series based on the Echo experience and 
on its low degradation rate in space environments as demonstrated in laboratory testing.(33) 
In another study, 127-pm (5-mi!) weatherable Mylar(241*24?) was life tested along with a 
number of other materials under ' mditions simulating those of solar-still environments (taut 
membranes exposed to the sun with saturated water vapor condensing on the reverse side). 
Only two fluorocarbon films and Mylar withstood the environment for more than 4 ycars.(2419242) 
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Specimens of 25-pm (1-mil) weatherdurable Mylar tilm held up well during I N  radiation in 
vacuum for more t;;m SO00 hr. The light intensity for the experiment was between 0.67 and 
1.0 times the integrated solar intensity below 300 nm (3000 A) at 1 astronomical unit.(243) Thc 
frlm darkened somewhat during exposure. Elongation decreased from 12@ to  69 percent and 
tensile strength increased slightly. The weatherable film contains an ultraviolet absorber and is 
completely absorbing below 350 nm (3500 ~).(243) 
In still arcther program, PET was looked at in unmodifkd form as a thin coating.(2M) It 
was observed th‘rt at a thickness of 75 pm (-3 mils) PET absorbs only 0.3 percent of the light 
within the solar spectrum, i-e., is almost completely transparent to solar radiation. Currently, 
Mylar is being subjected to outdoor exposure in Phoenix, Atizona, by Desert Sunshine, both in 
stressed and unstressed conditions No results are available to date. It is believed t h t  a “weathep 
aWe” form of Mylar is being used in this work. 
Polyimiaes 
t ’  d i 
i J  
. 2 1  i .  ’The polyimides are a family of high-temperature thermoplastics prepared by the condenw 
:. i tion polymerization of dianhydrides with arom:itic diamines They are characterized by the r e  
peating phthalimide unit. The sequence of reacfions in the formation of a typical polyimide i -3 -z j 
r- -.. polymer involves formation of an intermediate polyamic acid followed by ring closure through 
elimination of water to yield a high-molecular-w#&ht polymer. 
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Pertinent Characteristics fw Encapsulation. At the present time, the resin; are available as 
potting and encapsulating compounds, as plastic film, and as coatings. E *luation of the resins 
has indicated a range of physical and mechanical properties beyond the reach of any unreinforced 
plastic presently available. Outstanding characteristics include excellc.it thermal stability from 
-188 to 532 C, very high resistance to oxidative degradation, weathering, radiation, and all chemk 
cals except strong bases, excellent abrasion resistance, flame resistance, and excellent mechanical 
and electrical properties which can be retained during continuous use to 245 C in air. 
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The percentage of water absorption of polyimides is somewhat higher thar. that of the epoxies . ! :  { :  
. I  
I 
and slicones. However, hydrolytic stability is reported to be excellent. DuPont reports excellent 
protection of polyimidecoated steel and aluminum after 4 mo at 100 percent relative humidity 
and 38 C. In addition, fully cured, free films have withstood boi!mg water for 1 year without 
marked changes in properties. 
‘ -  
Polyimide resin suppliers inciude Ciba-Geigy, DuPont, and 3M Ccmpany. Film is available 
from DuPont and 3M Company. The 3uPont fd-a caries the trade name Kapton. Kapton Type 
H is an all-polyimidc fdm. Also avalable is Kapton Type F, which is an FEP-fluorocarborr 
coated polyimide with heat sealatdity. DuPont also manufactures a polyimide enamel, Pyre M. L. 
Photovaltaic Encapsulation Experience. Polyimide film (Kap ton) has been identified in a 
lar e number of studies in which it has been used as a substrate in space solar-cell arrays.(210*217, 
249,245) It has excellegt stability to W(243) and proton(246) irradiation in vacuum. Other 
investigator~(241-~~*) haw shown that the material is very stable to electron irndiation. 
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The use of polyimide film in terrestrial array encapsulation is much more limited, i*ossibly 
because it has somewhat poorer (-80 percent) initial light-transmission properties than most 
film candidates. Further, it has been shown that Kapton may not be suitable for exposure to  
ocean environments unless covered with a prote. tive layer.(208) However, it is excellent in 
terms uf UV resistance, mechanical strength, and thermal properties, urd, in c *sin applicztions, 
the trade-off may be warranted. Pyre M. L. (Du Pont) coatincs have been used extensively in 
microcircuit applications.(251) 
Polgx y l y lenes 
Poly-piylylene rims and coatings may be prepared b, the pyrolytic dehydrogenation of 
gaseous pxylene. The polymerization reaction requires termeratures of 500 to 1100 C a i d  re- 
a c e d  pressure (130 to 650 N/m2).(252,253) Prepared in thi? manner, an infusible cross-linked 
polymer results. More recently, however, Union Carbide Corpcration has prepared noncross- 
&ked versions of the polymer using a simplified polymerization procedure in which pxylene is 
converted to  the dimer which is, in tuni, pyrolyzed at about 651 C in vacuum. The dimer is 
believed to  dissociate into a monomer, pxylylene, which immed:ately polymrizes on contacting 
a surface. Although the dimer d e c o e s i t i o n  temperature is veri high, the actual temperature 
of the contact surface can be maintained as low as 20 C. This material is known as Psrylene N. 
Two other members of the parylene series, Parylene C and Pary1ei:e D, contain one and twc 
chlorine atoms, respectively, in the benzene ring. They ixe prepared 11; 3 manner analogous to 
that for Parylene N. 
Pertinent Characteristics for Encapsulation. Recause of the method of applic~tion of the 
parylenes, coatings may be applied in thicknesses less than 10 pm up to about 50 to 7 5  pm 
( -0 .5  to 3 mils) in a high-purity, pinhole-free manner. Exact controls must be aa in t a ixd  over 
deposition however, since some dimer might be left unreacted and became entrapped in ihe 
coating. ( 222) 
The parylenes have excellent electrical properties, thermal stability to 250 C in air, low 
moisture-vapor permeability: and very high abrasion resistance. Further, because parylene can be 
deposited in very thin coatings, differences in thermal expansions between it and the substrate 
can be less of a problem than with cowentional coatings. The most widely used parylene is Parylcne 
C, which offers significantly lower permeability to moisture and gases (e.g., N2, 0 2 .  SO?_) while 
retaining excellent electrical properties. Selected properties of the parylenes ar: compared in 
Table I8.(254) 
Photovoltaic Encapsulation Ex erience. The parylenes have been used i l l  several studies as 
provide adequate moisture barriers for semiconductor devices under normal humidity conditions 
and prevent bimetallic corrosion of certain very active metal combinations. However, the avail- 
ability of these materials i, restricted (exclusive under licensing by Union Carbide) and a t  
present no practical method of reworking them is available. Since the materials are vacuum de- 
posited, the integrity of the films and the cost of application need additional study. No c.l:::.ai 
properties have been described, although the film is trensparent. These ninterials may finrl 
principal use as barrier coatings applied direl-rly to the solar cell before assembly into arrays 
5amer coatings for microcircuits(2 P 5 )  and semiconductors.(212,256) I t  has been shown that they 
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TABLE 18. PROPERTIES OF THE BARY LENES( 254) 
f 
parytenec P a r y h D  
Surface Resistivity at 101 1 1012 s 1014 
.- 
P a r y b N  
25 C and 50% RH, ohm-m 
Dielectric Strength (short 
Tie).  kV/mm 
0.178 0.142 0.140 
Heat Distortion Temperature, C 405 f '280 3 50 
Water Ahsorption (24 Hr). percent c.06 0.01 - 
Relative Cas Permeabilities 
N2 7.7 1 4.5 
0 2  5.4 1 4.4 
c.02 27.8 1 1.7 
SO? 1?1.8 1 0. I3 
H2S 51.2 I 0.36 
Relative Moisture Vapar J.2 1 0.50 
Transmissions 
__ ____--__ --- 
I . c  I 
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silicones 
The silicones unlike other polymers discussed here, are not entirely organic. Because of the 
presence of the silicon-oxygen unit, they can be more accurately dassified as semiorganic. Mate- 
rials classed as mm-temperature vulcanizing (RTV) are mainly dimethyl a d  methyl phenyl 
polysiloxanes but contain active sites, such as hydroxy (SOH), through which a condensation- 
type crossl’Jlking reaction occurs to form elastomeric compositions Alcohol is the curing reac- 
tion by-product of this two-component silicone. 
If the dimethyl or methyvinylpolydoxane contains -SiOCOCH3 (acetyloxy) end gmups, a 
second type of roomtemperature vulcanization by condensation polymerizaticn can occur. I t  
involves reaction of the active groups witk moisture when exposed to  air. Acetic acid is a by- 
product of the c m  ---ctim. The hydmxyl group is then available for cross linking. These 
onecomooneet systems lust be kept in airtight containers when not in use. 
The polysiloxanes also may be cured by a freeradical mechanism involving the methyl 
groups If vinyl or allyl groups are p m e d  in the structure, polymerization is accelerated. The 
mechanirm of the curing reactions for these two-part systems is detailed in the literature.(251-260) 
Silicones cured by this method are referred to as “heat-vulcanizing” types They are of special 
interest lxxause no by-products are formed. 
In the cr.m’Mced system, the substitution of phenyl pups improves oxidative stabdity 
but increases m a t e d  costs Other modifying groups that sometimes are incorporated in the poly- 
mer are amyl for enhanced water re llency, phenylethyl h r  organic compatibility, and carbeth- 
oxyethyl as a “bridge” to  organics.(g1) Regardless of the exact chemical struriurt, however, 
the ultimate properties of the cross-linked system are highly dependent on both the type and 
degree of  cross-^ The silicones are unique in this respect. No other class of po;ymerics 
of commercial importance is available with the range of consistancy of these materials 
Pertinen, Characteristics for Encapsulation. Silicone forniulations are available as solvent 
solutions, RTV rubbers, and solventless resins They find utilization as coatings, pottants, and 
adhesive/sealants as well as molding and laminating resins. The chief properties that render sili- 
cones useid in general are the wide range of temperatures over which they are stable and their 
excellent electrid properties over an extreme range of environmental coriditions. Other properties 
of the silicones that make them highly desirable for use in electronic packaging include a high 
degree of compatibility with other materials, ease of handling, low toxicity, dimensional stability. 
and resistance to ozone, ultiaviolet radiation, and other environmental factors Silicones in gen- 
eral Jso show a .+I degree of chemical stability, even at high temperatures, when exposed to  a 
xuiety of chemicals They are, howver, attacked by some chemicals including strong alkalis. 
They are hydrophobic and, consequently, tend neither to  absorb moistbre nor tend to  be h3sk 
cdly affected by it. They are, however, quite permeable tG moisture, particulariy at low cure 
densities. 
The silicones have certain limitations The cohesive strength of this class of materials is low 
and adhesion to  other materials often is poor, or at least marginal. The use of primers is a 
partial remedy for the latter limitation. 
General Sectric Compzny and Dow-Corning Corporation rire the nrincipal supplier, of 
sllicone mater ds. These manufactu.-xs  upp ply the materiais ir. a variety of compositions suitable 
for such uses as adhesives, sealants, potting c-cmpounds, and coatings. 
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Photovoltaic Encapsulation Experience. The silicones have been investigated widely for use 
as adhesives, pottants. and sealants for solar cells At least 40 specific compounds varying in 
composition and physical properties have been studied. In general, they are relatively flexible, 
an advantage in minteracting the difference in thermal-expansiorl rates between cell materials 
and polymeric components of the system. The clear silicones also have good optical-transmission 
properties and are stable to ultraviolet radiation. 
JPLs environmental-exposure studies of solar-powered devices for terrestrial applications(3) 
have included encapsulation systems incorporating silicones Delamination of primed surfaces 
using General Electric Company’s RTV-602 as an adhesive was reported, while Dow Corning’s 
XRd3-489 showed tittle o r  no kmnination in 5 to 12 mo. RTV-602 is a dimethyl shcone and 
XR-63-489 is s p e c d y  processed vinyl dimethyl silicone. The delamination and milky hazing of 
RTV-602 was believed to  be relat. i to watervapor permeation The properties of the two resins 
were compared (Table 19). and the conclusion was drawn that RTV-602 is less dense, softer, and 
weaker than XR-63-489, which results in a weaker 
arrays indicated that the methyl phenyl types of RTV adhesives are superior to dimethyl types 
for solar-array applications 
I 
lymeric network and less resistance to  per- 
meation of water molecules Other studies at JPL( !? 62,263) covering stress analysis of solarcell 
TABLE 19. COMPARISON OF THE PROPERTIES OF TWO SILlCONE 
ADHESIVES(3) 
xR-63-489 RW-602 
(DOW Cornirlg) (General Electric) 
Density (Specific Gravity) 1.02 0.99 
Hardness, shore A Durometer 40 15 
Tensile Strength, N/m2 6.21 104 
(90 psi) 
6.89 x 104 
( 100 psi) 
Elongation, percent 1 00 200 
Curing System Additive platinum Condensation, amine 
activated cure agent 
Brittle Point, C -135 <-6O 
Water Absorption, percent <1.5 <0.1 
Silicone Type Vinyl dimethyl Dimethbl 
A large amount of information on the weathering resistance of varims silicone materials 
is available. A recent publication(264’ cites 13 different silicone< that were exposed in hostile 
envircnments for extended periods of time with, for the most part, only small changes in 
optical or strength properties nata also have been reported for the UV resistance of silicones 
used as adhesivcs i )r prote :!ass and polymeric covers (Table 20). Generally, the materials 
performed well. In one ca, ,,awever, optical-property degadations of U P  to . 1 percent wrrc 
reporter;.(217) 
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TABLE 20. EFFECT OF ULTRAVIOLET RADUTION ON 
OBnCAL PRoPERTiEs OF SIllCoNES f ': 
1 
r h s w e d b p e r c e n t  I 
I 
Sy@rd 182 200 w-hr/cm2 - 4.6 Adhesive (58) I 
shortcircait 
Referemce w Compoond Ew-e THlLSmhiOll current Application. 
Adhesive for Teflon {217) - Avery RVCT-91 510 ESH(a) 1 1  
LW-602 (primer) 1800 hr 
- 4-10 Adhesive 
- 4-10 Adhesive 
Darkened Film on gian 
(266; 
(266; 
(243) 
SS40e)(primer) 18Oohr Darkened less - Film on glass (143) 
than LTv-602 
LW-602 150 hr (500-w - 
h P )  
LTV-602 300 hr (SOcrW 
h P )  
RTV-602 12 mo (atmos) - 
1 1  mo (atmos) - 
Adhesive (118) I 
Adhesive (218) 
1.2 Adhesive for Pyrex (3) 
- Adhesive for 'exan ( 3) 
m-63-489 5 mo - I Encapsulant (3  
__- - __ - _______ ~. -- 
(a) ESH (equivalent sun hours) is d e f i  as the number of hours of exposure to the sun 
at 1 AU (astronomical unit) in vacuum. 
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NASA-Ames compared silicone resins as cover-glas adhesives for a m-tempera tu r range  
solarcell panel by heat aging and ultraviolet radiation. (265)  Transmission loss caused by ultra- 
violet radiation was about the Same for RW-602, RTV-615, and XR-63-489, but transmission 
loses before and after heat aging showed XR-63-489 to be superior. In a study of thermal and 
particulate radiation effects on encapsulating polymers. NAsA-Ame~(2~1) compared RTV-602, 
RTV-615, RTV-655, XR-63-489, and Sylgad 182. RTV-615 and RTV-655 were the only resins 
that did not experience a failure during thermal cycling. In the processing area, the use of 
radiofrequen activated gas treatment to improve the bondability of silicones has been 
described.(25 7- ) 
Currently, Solar Power Corporation, Solarex Corporation, Spectrolab and Sensor Technology 
International are using silicones in one form or another (elastomers, gels, oils) as pottants for 
solar cells Solar Power Corporation uses a hard silicone coating on an elastomeric silicone pot- 
tant in one of its designs In one Spectrolab design the silicone cells are conformally coated with 
a hard sliicone. However, stress relief appears to be a problem with this module.(*8) 
Elastomeric Seahnb/Tapes 
In addition to silicone and acrylic sealant materials, several other general classes of sealants 
deserve mention here from the standpoint of solarcell encapsu-ation materials, although most are 
fdled and nonoptical. These include the polysulfides, polyisobutylene, butyl rubber, and 
ethylene-propylene rubber (EPR). 
The sealants are marketed as puttylike mastics, as noncured tapes, and as cured gaskets. The 
former two types were emphasized in the survey. Polysulfide sealants are mastics based on liquid 
polymers containing a small amount of cross linking in their structure. They have a mercaptan- 
terminated structure. These sealants are two-component systems, based on liquid polymers com- 
pounded with additives (part one) and an oxidizing curing agent (part two). Heat, humidity, and 
sulfur accelerate the curing reaction. 
Noncured tapes are mostly produced using polyisobuijlenes and butyl rubber as binders. 
Polybutenes are used as plasticizers The tapes are not used as load-bearing materials, but contain 
pigments so that they can retain their own shape. The are relatively soft and can be pressed 
with the fingers or a spatrlla into seams and j ~ i n t s . ( ~ ~ ~ y  The structures of the principal poly- 
merics used in sealant tapes are given in Figure 8. It will be noted that these are all highly sat- 
urated materials, a factor that contributes to the excellent weathering of these filled systems. 
A final sealant-tape family of materials that should be mentioned consists of the ethylene 
propylene rubbers Again, the saturated backbone is present to  produce outstanding aging and 
weathering properties. Of particular interest are the high-propylene EPR's, which are more 
rubbery than their high-ethyiene counterparts 
I \  
Summary and Conclusions of 
Polymeric Encapsulation Experience 
1 4 1  3 qualitative way, Table 21 summarizes the world experience for the principal polymeric 
classes of materials used in solar-cell arrays. The experience to date is disperse; that is. a large 
number of compounds have been considered and a wide variety of propcrtie: reportcd. 
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FIGURE 8. STRUCWRES OF POLYMERS USED IN 
SEALANT TAPES( 267) 
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However, most individual investigations have covered a Limited number of materials (often only 
one) and specific properties of interest or concern to the investigator. Thus, there are many areas 
in the literature where there is a serious lack of information. A great deal of research IS ongoing 
in the solar-cell encapsulation m a .  However, must of the information being obtained is considered 
proprietary and does not appear in the open literahue. 
Generally speaking, each of the classes of materials identified in Table 21 has certain char- 
acteristics that makes it particularly attractive for use in photovoltic encapsulation. On the 
other hand, ewh has certain disadvantam. However, overall, these classes appear to “offer more” 
than the other major polymeric materials classes. The acrylics are particularly attractive from the 
standpoint of processability, optical properties, weather resistance, and price, but they have poor 
impact strength. The epoxies have excellent mechanical strength and hardness, and a wide useful 
temperature range, but they have only marginal iesistance to ultraviolet irradation and moisture. 
The fluorocarbons have excellent resistance to weather, chemicals, and water, and they process 
well, but they are high priced. 
The polycarbonates have optical properties that are nearly as good as uiose of the acrylics and 
have excellent impact strength. However, they require stabilization against ultraviolet irradiation. 
Polyesters have a wide range of physical forms, both unfilled and reinforced, but also have only mar- 
ginal stability to the ultraviolet. Excellent ultraviolet and thermal stability and very good mechan- 
ical properties are strong points for the polyimides However, the light trammission of these 
materials is limited, and their price is high. The silicones have very good weathering character 
istics and are useful in a wriety of forms over a wide range of temperatures. They also have good 
optical properties, but adhcsion, mechanical properties, moisture permeability, and price are 
limit at ions. 
. ..J 
TECHNICAL DISCUWON OF CANDIDATE MATERlAlS FOR -- 
r'ERGESTRIAL PHOTOVOLTAIC-ARRAY ENCAPSULATION 
Introduction 
On the basis of experience with silicon devices, primarily in the microelectronics field, 
silicon solar cells might be expected, with substantial confidence, to have a service life of 20 
years in terrestrial use, provided they are protected from the environment. This need for 
protection also includes protection for the cell interconnects and the metallizations on the 
cell which aid in the current-collection process. So, whatever the design of the encapsulation 
system, some component of it must provide a hermeticity function. 
A second general requirement is that the encapsulant components on the sun-si& of the 
cell must be transparent in the solar spectrum. In addition, the optical coupling of the 
encapsulant to the silicon surface must be such that reflection losses in the solar spectrum are 
low. 
A third general requirement is a long service life; 20 years is the LSSA goal. On the 
assumption that the encapsulant system will have more than one component, the service life 
of a given component will be a system trade-off parameter. That is, the definition of a 
component failure will depend upon the encapsulation system design, as well as the total 
array design. Since the ultimate total system (or systems) has not yet evolved, the selection 
of candidate materials involves the evaluation of many materials for several encapsulation 
functions, each of which might involve a different definition of failure. 
As discussed in the early section of this report on "Criteria for Sel&;ng Candidate Materials", 
selection was based on appropriate properties and characteristics, cost, atmilability, and ease of 
automatic processiqg. Clearly, applying these criteria in any detailed yay 'requires substantial in- 
formation about the total system. All these criteria will take on different weights, for example, i f  
the ultimate system employs continuous silicon films or ribbon or if individual silicon slices arc 
used. Therefore, as explained earlier, in the absence of detailed design requirements, the materials 
properties and characteristics needed in the various possible functional components of any photo- 
voltaic encapsulation systsm (e.g., adhesives, coatings, lilms, pottants, sealants, covers. substrates) 
were established through a generalized hypothetical device design (Figure 1). This procedurc pro- 
vided the materials specialists with some of the specific property criteria needed for evaluating 
candidate materials. The materials specialists further edarged this body of criteria to accommodate 
technical factors peculiar to the types of materials and processing systems under considcration. 
The candidate materials, their propertks and characteristics, cost considerations and avail- 
ability, and their processing characteristics arc discussed in the following major sections on "Glass 
Candidate Encapsulation Materials" and "Polymeric Candidate Encapsulation Materials". Because 
of the large number of polymeric materials of interest, uctailed properties of thesc materials arc 
compiled in Appendix A. 
I i 
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Glass Candidate Encapsulation Materials 
1 
Glass material candidates for particular encapsulation concepts are listed in the first follow- 
ing section; property data are presented in the second, which is followed by a discussion of 
processing factors affecting glass. 
Discussion of Candidate Glass Materials 
Various methods of processing glass encspsulants are possible, and a brief overview of the 
most common forming and post formkg operations is presented before introduing candidate 
materials. Tabie 22 lists various processes and provides brief comments about each of them. The 
intent is to show that traditional forming methods have cost, quality-control, and compositional 
advantages compared to  chemical processing techniques which might be used to form glasses in 
situ on silicon solar cells. In addition, the table illustrates that a variety of postforming opera- 
tions might bc used with conventionally formed glass (although not with those formed in situ). 
The encapsulation process may utilize a number of these forming and postforming techniques. 
For example, glass must still be formed conventionally to make feed-stock for various coating/ 
encapsulation concepts, and conventionally formed flat glass must still be sealed to provide 
hermetic encapsulation. Strengthening techniques and surface treatments add processing costs 
Over and above those needed for forming and sealing, and must be cost-effective to be 
competitive with simpler systems. 
Two basic hermetic encapsulation concepts can be envisioned for solar cells: one which is 
integral to the cell itself (and, possibly, interconnects), or one which provides bulk protection to 
. the cell and interconnects in the form of a continuous cover or envelope. The organic-precursor, 
glass-forming methods, and rostforming coating/encapsulation processes could be used to provide 
hermetic protection with a minimum amount of material compared to that af various envelope 
concepts, but a material of some type (possibly plywood) must still be used to provide structural 
support, system continuity, and/or physical protection. To make a low-cost encapsulation system, 
each material must be used to its fullest possible extent, ideally providing multiple functions to 
minimize the need for secondary materials and/or processing. Preformed glass shapes offer the 
potential by which moisture and other environmental protection, desired btructural characteristics, 
and optical transparency can all be obtained trom one material. 
Although preformed glass paris have good overall potential as encapsulants, availability can 
be a problem initially because the parts must be preformed to the system design, or the system 
designed around existing forms. The availability and system design aspects have been included 
in the candidate material listing in Table 23. In this iis'ing the candidates for each encapsulation 
concept are ranke?. A, B, or C on the basis of present av,ilability considerations only. The list 
is meant not to be exclusive, but to represent some of the glasses which might be considered 
for each encapsulation concept. The list contains two classes of glasses which appear to have 
particular merit for encapsulation of terrestrial solar cells, these being the ordinwy low-cost* 
soda-lime-silica glasses (used for windows, containers, and lamp bulbs), and low-expansion boro- 
silicate glasses with expansion characteristics close to that of silicon. The use of intermediate- 
expansion borosilicate glasses in lieu of soda-lime-silica is a possibility for locations and lor 
encapsulation concepts where additional thermal, shock resistance is required, and a closc 
expansion match to silicon is not required. Two exaniples (Corning 021 1 and Innutech 530) 
*Cost aspects are discussed in more dctad in another section. 
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are included in the “special glass” category, but there are mmy other “special” borosilicate 
glasses “availaLle” as composition3 which are normally custom made into special shaijes (such 
candidate materials are not listed for the “pressed lenses” encapsulation concept. 
head lamps), usually by pressing. Almost all glasses can be formed by pressing. so specific 
Although the first seven glasses listed in Table 23 are soda-lime-silica glasses of similar 
composition and properties, manufacturers usually specialize in eithzr flat glass or pressed-and- 
blown ware (kluding tubing), so each type of product is available from different sources. 
Moreover, PAY one manufacturer may have several batch formulations (and chemical composi- 
tions) fcr the same glass, because the user purchases properties, not a specific composition, in 
a glass. Manufacturers select and adjust glass compositlons to obtain the desired property, and 
some times make minor compositional changes which affect me1 ting and firing characteristics 
without significantly affecting properties of the fiiished product. But, as with organics, minor 
variations in composition or processing method can have B pronounced effect on properties, so 
the glass listed should only be considered a “base line” material. For example, no distinction 
is made as to whether or not a glass is available in strengthened form. Soda-lime-silica flat 
glass is being thermal tempered in quantity by mdor manufacturers and custom tempering 
firms, but because it is a new product with premium properties (such that thinner glass can be 
used), it is currently priced two to four times higher than annealed glass of comparable thick- 
ness. As production capabilities and usage become more common, this price differential could 
change. 
Property Data for Candidate Glass Materials 
Selected property data for the various candidate glasses have been compiled in T h e  24. 
Because strength-related properties depend on the physical condition of the surface, environ- 
mental conditions, strengthening treatments (if any), and test technique, data of this type arc 
not usually available or reported, eipecially in such a general comparison table. Instead, 
propertv d a h  which reveal the major differences hetveen products within a class, or between 
classes, have been listed. 
As a class, soda-lime-silica glasses have e x p ~ s i o r ~  coefficients about three times that of 
silicon. but there is little difference in prop:rtier, hetween glasses in this class cxcept in  optical 
transmidon, which is important for this spplication. Reflection losses, discussed earlier, 
reducd the transmission to about 92 percent across the visible spectrum, and absorption by 
the glass accounts for additional loss. iroli oxide is the most common coloring impurity which 
affects the absorption coefficient of a glass; it absorbs more strongly in the UV and IR than in 
the visible (thus, iron-containing glass is green). Both the amount of iron oxide in the glass and 
the oxidaticn state of the &ron af :ct the transmission characteristics of the glass. Tlrcse dit’fer- 
erices act v,nt for the lower transmission of float glass compared to that of low-iron sliec t glass. 
Because siiicon solar cells are only sensitive to radiation with wavelengths shorter than abcut 
1003 nm (near IR),  transmission data for this “upper limit” wavelength, and f.n the SOO-nn: 
“peak” in solar intensity in the visible range, have been included for purposes of comparison In 
Table 24. Although float glass has a 3a:ismissivity cl..-- to that of low-iron, soda-limc silica 
glasses in the visible range, its transmissivity is less in the IR. Except for thc iron-oxidc content 
and minor differences in the content of other oxides made to obtain specific properties (st.cli a5 
AI203 to improve weatherability), all common soda-lime-silica gasses arc c!ieniically 5,.nilar. 
As a class, bor~silicate glasses are known for low expansion cocl‘licicnts. F C J ~  t Iicrnilrl 
shock resistance, and good chemical durability (weatherability). As thc d,ttJ i n  ’ Idblc 24 
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indicate, they have a slightly lower density and index of refraction than soda-lime-silica g&sses, but 
W e  approximately similar transmittance (which can be affected by iron oxide). Depending on 
the canposition, the viscosity data (e.&, softening point) for borosilicates may be higher or lower 
than t h e  for soddime silica -2. Viscosity characteristics are ptuticdarly important to the 
manufacturer in that they affect forming behavior; they are also important to  users who conduct 
postforming optrations lnasmuch as glass customers purchase properties in a product (e.&, 
oi+*mce, expansion coefficient), the chemical d y s e s  of glasses from two different manufacturers 
wing products with similar properties may differ signifiitly. In addition, manufacturers may 
have more than one composition for the same glass code, with viscosity characteristics being the 
only property dgnificantp affected. Thus, the compositional information is provided only to  give 
a rough ind:cation of I. : -rincipal constituents As discussed later, the B 9 3  content has a 
significant c .-at on thc tawmaterial cost. and therefore selling price, of borosilicate glasses. 
i < 
Ihceshg Factors Affecting C k  Prim 
and Energy Content 
Glass manufacturing is an energy-intensive process which depends strongly on high-volume 
production to make low-priced products. In this section, the effects of product quality and 
shape, furnace size, type, and pull rates, glass type, and secondary (postforming) operations on 
production volume costs, or energy input, are discussed. The parameters are not independent but 
c ilbine to create a complex set of factors unique to a particular product, tank, or plant. 
Ploduct quality (such as optical perfection) is an important factor for most glass products. 
Very few seedy (bubble-containing) glass products could be sold for windows; yet, if consumers 
would accept lower quality products, the slightly higher production rates and/or percent packed 
could result in lower prices. The dimensional and optical quality requirements for container 
glass are low compared to those for other types of glass. This is one of the reasons why the 
price per metric ton of container glass shipped is only about 70 percent that of flat glass. 
Product shape and size also affect the manufacturing cost per unit weight of glass. Soda- 
lime-silica incandescent lamp bulbs are more costly to manufacture per unit weight of glass 
than simple tube shapes because the equipment required is complex. Any shape that can be 
formed continuously rather than by intermittent pressing or blowing can usually be made at 
lower cost. Similarly, the greater the thickness of the part, assuming equal processing difficulty, 
the !ower is the unit-weight manufacturing cost :but not necessarily selling price). Very thin glass 
can be more difficult to form, and is particularly difficult to handle and ship, so costs are commonly 
higher than those of higher volume standard-size items of the same glas; 
Furnace size and type (end-port, slide-port, electric, etc.) are major factors affecting glass- 
manufacturing costs because larger furnaces are thermally more efficient. However, forming-rate 
limitations and marketing factors affect the amount of benefits which can be derived by going 
to larger furnaces, particularly for container glass. The float process has removed forming-rate 
limitations associated with the production of flat glass by drawing processes (sheet $ass); 
melting hnks are becoming quite large. The newest float tanks can produce three times as 
much glass per day as the largest sheet tanks, and with better fuel efficiency. The float process 
cannot, as yet, produce glass thinner than 2.4 mm (3/32 in.), so the process is limited to the 
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production of '%@e&e- glass or thicker. Typical prices of uncoated, unkempered sheet 
and float $ass %re compiled in Table 25; the Department of Commerce data are based on "ship- 
ment value" and are reported to reflect manufacturers' wholesale p- which are considerably 
bwr than retail prices. 
Note that average sheet- prices b e  gone up while we- float- and plateglass prices 
have gone down, reflecting the change in process technology. Some of the thicker float $ass 
being produced today is coated for esthetic purposes, or to control heat transfer (e.&, windows). 
A kge m o u n t  of flat glass is t h e d y  tempered, and used in automotive side lights and patio 
doors, Tempered glass is currently priced two to three times higher than ordinary annealed glass 
TABLE 25. TYPICAL PRICES FOR A!!NEALED FLAT GLASS 
Rice, S/m2 (S/ft2) 
Calculated From U.S. Department Coomeme 
Statistics Published in Current Industrial 
aasslk!3mpt * Ln - 1973 1971 1975 JZUUWY , 1976 
Sheet Glass average 1.45 (0.135) 1.58 (0.147) 1.75 (0.163) -- 
1.68 (0.156) 3.98 (0.37) 
Double strength (118 in.) -- -- 1.82 (0.169) 5.06 (0.47) 
3. IO (0.288) Thin and tinted 
Single strength (3/32 in.) -- -- 
-- -- -- 
-- Plate and Float Glass, average 3.3 1 (0.308) 3.1 6 (C 294) 2.84 (0.264) 
2.04 (0.190) 3.77 (0.35) Not Over 1/8 in. 
l/8 to 1/4 in. -- -- 3.50 (0.325) 
5.1 I (0.475) Over 114 in. 
-- -- -- -- -- -- 
(a) Department of Commerce data are basd on "shipment value" and are reported to reflect manufacturers' wholesale prices. 
The total quantity of flat glass produced in 1974 was about 2.6 x 108 m2 (2.8 x IO9 ft2), 
of which about 2/3 was produced by the float procss. The projected market of 5 x 106 m2/yr 
for photovoltaic arrays in 1985 could be accommodated by only a 2 percent increase in 
production capability. 
Pull rate or throughput has a pronounced effect on furnace efficiency because furnaces are 
designed and built for P specific production rate. As the pull drops below the design range, fuel 
consumption goes up considerably (about doubling for a furnace operating at SO percent of load, 
and increasing exponentially at lower pull rates). Thus, there is strong incentive for keeping 
furnaces operating at  nearly full capacity. 
Glass type affects processing costs from the standpoint of batch material costs, refractory 
wear (i.e., tank life), fuel consumption (melting temperature), and production rate (longer melting 
time). Borosilicate glasses are considered to be very difficult to melt compared to soda-lime-silica 
glasses for all the above repsons. Fuel consumption may be 50 percent higher because of reduced 
throughput and higher temperatures. Raw material costs are typically two to four times those 
T h e  composition of container glass (Table 26) is nmilar to soda-lime glass used for 
' tubing or flat shapes. 
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0.62 - Feldspar 9.35 0.066 40 3.74 
a055 0.5 
0.672 
0.193 
soda ash 22.73 0.585 80 18.18 
Dolomite 8.26 a218 15 1.24 
0.304 2.5 
6.3 
133 -
1.8 
1-80 
7.1 - Limestone 12.68 0.560 20 2.54 
Sand 66.1 1 .o 14 9.25 66.1 - -
$35.11 (72.4) (13.8) (0.62) (9.6) (1.8) (1.8) 
(a) Cost data from Reference (269) adjusted to reflect 1976 f i t  quarter prices for Ohio area. 
Note: Numbers m parentheses are nominal values. 
Boricacid 44.44 0.563 270 119.99 
Potash 0.733 0.682 340 2.49 
Dolomte 0.329 0.218 20 0.07 
0.304 
Spodumene 4.01 0.080 130 5.21 
0.274 - 
0.646 - 2.59 
Lithium 
carbonate 2.92 0.404 2000 58.40 
9.44 67.41 --Sand 67.41 1.0 14 
28.0 -
0.5 -
0.07 -
0.1 -
0.32 
1.1 
1.18 -
5195.60 (70.0) (0.0) (0.5) (0.1) (0.2) (1.1) (28.0) (1 5) 
-- 
(a) Cost data from Reff rence (269) adjusted to reflect 1976 first quarter prices for Ohio area. 
Note: Numbers in parentheses are nominal values. 
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ftx corwentiond mda-limedica gbes,  depending on the glass composition (Le., property re 
qukments). B s 3 ,  KN, Li20, Bbo, ZnO, and many other oxide components of "special" 
much moce costly than 
naturally occminlg minerals such as sand, feldspar, and limestone used in soda-be-dica glasses. 
To Bustrate that the specially refmed ingredients of a glass batch are costly. simplified glass batch 
formulations and mw-materid costs for a typical container glass" ihd a low-cxpansion borosilicate 
glass (Coming 7070) have been calculated in Tables 26 and 27, respectively. These $ass composi- 
tions represent two materials which might be used as terrestrial solar-cell encapsulants, the soda- 
lime-silica because of low price, and the latter for its low expansion. The raw-material cost differs 
by a factor of  5, but this difference by itself should not be considered indicative of glass prices 
since quality, production volume, and other factors affect pricing. The tables, however, show that 
soda ash and boric acid account for about half the material costs for each of these glasses Raw 
material atsts, when combined with lower production volume and melting difficulties, account for 
bomilicatc glasses b e i a  priced three to eight times above similar products made from soda-limo 
silica glass Currently, about half the boron compounds produced in the U. S. go into glass and 
ceramic products, so any dramatic increase in the demand for borosilicate glass could result in a 
"tight" market for boron compounds. (z7 
are mailable only as ref& or synthesized compounds which 
Energy contained in $ass products consists of that used in mining, in transporting raw 
materials to  the glass plant, and in melting, forming, postforming, and product-handling opera 
tions. Plant consumption of energy per ton of glass produced varies considerably from plant to 
plant aFd for the type of glass product. Table 28 summarizes average plant energy consumption 
for four different sections of the glass industry in 1971 and 1973. Of the total energy 
consumed by the industry, 65 to 85 percent is utilized in melting the glass. 
When the energy content of the raw materials used in glass making is considered, the energy 
consumption increases. Table 29 summarizes the total energy content for container glass and 
several other materials from one source. Battelle has performed similar calculations for some of 
these materials and has found differences, depending on what items are actually included. More 
important, however, is that the data in Table 29 are only for producing primary or raw products, 
and may not reflect the energy in a finished item. For steel, yield losses associated with second- 
ary forming operations to fabricate wrought products cause the total energy content of the 
finished products to be about double that of the raw steel; for aluminum the losses are only 
about 10 percent more. For glass containers, no secondary forming operations are involved 
because the containers are final products. However, flat glass is tempered by the manufacturer. 
A rough approximation of the energy required for tempering can be made 5y calculating the 
heat required to raise glass about 480 C for tempering, which is 0.41 x IO6 J/kg (0.35 x 106 
Btulton). Assuming a furnace efficiency of about 35 percent, the major energy requirement is 
about 1.4 x lo6 J/kg (1.2 x IO6 Btulton). Combining the total energy content of container 
glass from Table 29, the difference in energy consumed between the container- and flat-glass 
industries in 1973 (4.0 x lo6 J/kg or 3.5 x lo6 Btulton from Table 28), and the estimated 
tempering energ; required, an energy content of 26.6 x I06 J/kg (22.9 x I06 Btulton) seems 
to be a reasonable approximation for the total energy content in tempered flat glass. If this 
total is used to calculate an energy content per unit volume, tempered glass as a final product 
still requires less energy than any other of the materials of Table 29 in primary form. 
* Department of Commerce data are based on "shipment value" and are reported to reflect manufacturers' wholede prices. 
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TABLE 28. ENERGY CONSUMED BY GLASS INDUSTRY IN 1971 AND 1973tZn) 
Energy colrrauaed per unit of Glriirs shipped 
1971 1973 
SIC No. Industry 106 J/kg (106 Btu/ton) 106 Jlkg (106 Btulton) 
321 1 Flat glass 23.87 (20.5 8) 19.95 (1 7.20) 
322 1 Glass containers 15.94 (1 3.74) 15.90 ( 13.7 1) 
3229 Pressed and blown 46.86 (40.40) 50.84 (43.83) 
$a= 
323 1 Products of purchased NA NA NA NA 
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Swnmary and Conclusions of the Glass 
candidate wections 
A variety of glass candidate materials and processes have been presented to illustrate that: 
There are several techniques by which glass can be used to encapsulate 
solar cells 
Preformed glass shapes can provide structural as well as hermetic functions 
of the encapsulant system. 
Availability of a particular glass composition does not mean that 
specific shapes arc available. 
Processing factors, particularly production volumes, affect the price 
of *s 
Rawmaterial costs are a significant factor affecting the price of 
borosilicate glasses 
Energy content per unit weight or volume of soda-Iimedica glass is 
low compared to that of other types of materials. 
Class properties (particularly expansion) can be tailored to  meet a 
specific application. 
The conclusions reached in the process of selecting candidate materials are: 
The total array system (including encapsulant, substrate, and concen- 
trating surface, if any) ultimatdy must be considered in selecting glasses, 
either on the basis of technical properties or cost. 
Encapsulation systems which utilize glass as a transparent cover and 
structural member as well as for hermetic protection appear particu- 
larly promising both for today's single-crystal-cell technology, and 
for future thin-film cell concepts. 
Soda-lime-silica glasses are, and probably will continue to be, more 
economical encapsulants than borosilicates on a unit-weight basis. 
Borosilicate glasses may be necessary for encapsulation systems in which 
the glass is integrally bonded to the silicon cells, unless either the glass 
and/or the cell is extremely thin. 
Because glass has not been used extcnsively as a photovoltaic encape I- 
lant material, there is considerable room for design innovation, with 
respect to use in both nonconcentration and concentration systems. 
i 
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Polymeric - Candidate Encapsulation Materials 
The problem of selecting polymeric material has been a matter of ( 1 )  defrning those poly- 
meric materials classes that are most appropriate t o  each end-use application, (2) identifying, 
within each materials class, specific materials with the potential of meeting the system demands. 
and (3) selecting among specific materials on the basis of projected properties, cost, availability, 
and the world experience. 
Energy-Cost Considerations 
materials used in producing the polymerics are, for the most part, hydrocarbons whose ultimate 
sources are crude oil, natural gas, and coal. Thus, production of ethylene and other polymer 
precursors reducrs the amounts available as fuel. As a result, shortages of these hydrocarbon 
sources will have a pronounced effect on raw-materials availability for use in polymer production. 
Further, since there is a significant difference in the energy requirements to  produce the precursors 
of the various classes of  polymers, projected shortages of raw materials are likely to affect the 
market for some materials more than others. 
Energy consumption, as mentioned here, relates to  materials cost and avilability. Raw 
The polymerization processing inaustry is not energy intensive. It is estimated that current 
energy costs for resin production are generally less than 10 percent of total costs for materials 
selling for !51.00-2.00/kg. For the less expensive resins, energy costs would, of course, be a 
higher percentage. while for higher cost materials, energy costs are a very low percentage. 
Fabrication into sheet or film generally involves consideribly higher amounts of energy on a per- 
kilogram-of-product basis, but other costs associated with fabrication still comprise the bulk of 
total costs. Ten percent or less for total energy costs associated with the polymerizaticn/pro- 
cessing of materia!s in the $l.OO-2.OO/kg class appears to be a reasonable estimate. 
I 
Principal Materials Properties Considered in Candidate Selections 
I .  , 
I .  . .. In terms of specific properties, transparency in the solar spectrum has been a primary con- 
sideration in the selection of all materials exclusive of certain of the sealants and the substrates. 
Other propertieslcharacteristics that were weighed particularly heavily were weatherability, useful 
temperature range, and processability. The latter includes handleability, repairability, and ease * a  1 
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Materials costs and avilability also were important in the selection process. However, because 
both processing considerations and the finalized system design(s) are basic to  the establishment of 
total system costs, certain materials having relatively high unit costs (e.g., ceriain silicones, epoxies, 
and fluorocarbons) h v e  k e : i  selected for continued consideration. These materials appear to  
fulfill functions in certain conceptualized designs for the ciicapsulation system that cannot be ob- 
tained with lower cost materials. It is anticipated that design modifications could be made, if 
requircd, to minimize the amounts required of certain of these high-cost materials while maintaining 
their unique system functions. Ultimately, i t  is anticipated that materials development programs 
are likely to provide less-expensive replazements for. or modifications of, these materials. 
I t  should be emphasized that the materials candidates that have evolved from this study are, 
in many cases, only representative of a large numbel )f viable ones available from a variety of 
manufacturers/suppliers. The identification and description of all materials of potential interest 
for each end-use application, of course, is not fcasiblc. I t  is bclicved. howcvcr. that thc matrrials 
selected are consistent with the general property requirements o f  intctcst for terrestrial solar-cell 
encapsulation and with the results of tlic world experience in this area. A discussion of the 
selected materials according to the scv. ral end-use applications (adhesives, coatings, ctc.) follows. 
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Adhesives can be classifid either as structural or nonstructural. Generally, the former m 
load-bearing materials that will strengthen structures, often to the extent that the bond becomes 
as strong as the materials joined. These highstrength materials are resin-based and are used to 
join various types of materials: metals, glass, plastics, etc. For the most part, they ate thermo- 
setting types and available both as dry film (prepreg) and as liquid resins. Generally, curing is ef- 
fected with heat. Most epoxy and phenolic adhesives are examples of this class of materials. 
The nonstructural adhesives are non-load-bearing, and are used with a variety of materials 
where there is no need for high stress resistance. They are thermoplastic, or noncuring, and can 
have either a rubber or resin base. chluroprene (neoprene), nitrile and silicone are examples of 
the rubber-based adhesives; acrylic, cellulose acetate, and polyvinyi acetate are representative of 
the resin-based nonstructural systems. 
The high strength attributable to the structaral adhesives generally is accompanied by a high 
degree of rigidity. The rubber-based nonstructurals, on the other hand, have excellent flexibility. 
Between these two extremes are the resin-bawd systems. 
From the standpoint of the utilization of adhesives in solar-cell encapsulation, considering 
various potential designs for the ultimate encapsulant system, both the structural and nonstruc- 
tural materials classes must be considered. Consequently, in preliminary evaluations, some 18 
classes of materials that can provide adhesives candidates were considered. These are listed in 
Table 30. 
TABLE 30. MATERIALS CLASSES FOR 
ADHESIVES SELECTION 
Acrylic (TS)(a) Acrylic (TP)(B) 
EPOXY Chloroprene (neoprene) 
Epoxy-phenolic Epoxy -poly sulfide 
Epoxy-pol y amide Fluorocarbon 
Neoprene-phenolic Nitrile 
Nitrile-phenolic Polyamide 
Phenolic Polyester 
Polyurethane Polysulfide rubber 
Vi yl-phenolic Silicone 
(a) The abbreviations TS and TP designate thermosetting and 
thermoplastic materials. respectively. 
Certain properties of adhesives, e.g., optical transmission, thermal expansion, useful tem- 
perature range, dielectric strengrh, were difficult to obtain. Generally, information is published 
that is either insufficient or IS inconsistent in terms of the properties reported from manufacturer 
to manufacturer. 
The phenolic-containing adhesives were eliminated on the basis of generally poor process- 
ability when compared to the epoxy class of structurals while not providing any real advantages 
in other areas over the latter. The urethanes do not age well and are relatively high outgassing. 
The neoprenes have narticularly poor flow characteristics. 
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Among the nonstructurals, the polysulfide rubber adhesives were eliminated because of 
low strength, the polyamides because of high moisture absorption and outgassing, and the poly- 
esters because of high shrinkage during cure. The chloroprenes and nitriles were marginal but 
did not generally provide the optical clarity of the selected classes. The remaining types, i.e., 
the epoxies and modified epoxies, the acrylics, the fluorocarbons, and the silicones were chosen 
as materials classes that should be searched in-depth for viable adhesives candidates. Principal 
suppliers through which additional information was obtained included Emerson and Cuming, 
General Electric, Dow Corning, 3M, Du Pont, Hysol, Epoxy Technology, and Ablestik. Property 
and cost information for the materials ultimately selected for evaluation are presented in Ap- 
pendix A. The selected classes and examples of materials candidates for those classes are identi- 
fied in Table 31. 
TABLE 31. ADHESIVES SELEcFlONS 
- -.- 
~atetials am h p l e  (supplier)(a) 
Acrylic (TP)(b) 
Acrylic (TS)(b) 
EPOXY 
EPOXY 
EPOXY 
Fluorocarbon 
sillcme 
Silicone 
Acryloid B-7 (Rob and Haas Company) 
Cadon 3 lV~  S. (E. I. du Pont de Nemours, Inc.) 
Eccobond 4 5 I V (Emerson & Cuming, Inc.) 
Epo-Tek 31 j (Epoxy Technology, Inc.) 
Scotch-Weld 2216 B/A (3M Company) 
“Teflon” FEP (E. 1. du Pont de Nemours, Inc.) 
RTV-108 (General Electric Company) 
RTV- 1 1 8 (General Electric Company) 
(a) The cited materials are examples only. A number of other commercial 
materials within the given class also are likely to be of interest fur the 
encapsulation task. 
5) TP and TS designate thermoplastic and thermosetting materials, respectively. 
It is recognized here, as in the selection of materials examples for other types of end-use 
applications, that a large number of other materials representing the same classes may provide 
equally good or, conceivably, superior properties for the encapsulatioi. La&. Where such are 
identified in ensuing work, consideration will be given to their usage, either as substitute or 
complementing materials. 
The types of materials listed in Table 31 include both one- and two-part adhesives. The 
technique used in applying the adhesive probably is the single most important consideration 
that determines performance. Consequently, the application instructions provided by the manu- 
facturers, including use of primers where suggested, should be carefully considered in subsequent 
work with these materials, 
Coatings 
In considering various designs for the encapsulation of solar cells, polymeric coatings may 
find utility in any of a number of different protective applications. They may be of value 
(1)  in improving the abrasion and environmental resistance and other properties of a protective 
cover, (2) in protecting soft potting compounds from dirt and other environmental hazards and 
in facilitating the removal of ice and snow from such materials, (3) in relieving thermal stresses 
between other components of the assembly, and (4) providing high electrical insulation be- 
tween system components and a barrier against moisture and other environmental effects through 
direct application to the silicon cells and interconnects. The latter would provide the design 
advantage of eliminating the need for hermetically sealing the overlay encapsulant system. 
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With this multi-use potential in mind, the materials classes most generally associated with 
coatings applications, along n’t3 those providing speciality coatings as defined in the solar-cell 
encapsuhtion experience, were identified (Table 32). 
TABLE 32. MATERIALS CLASIES FOR 
COATINGS SELECTION 
“I 
Acrylic Polystyrene 
EPOXY ?olyurethane 
Fluorocarbon Poly xyly lene 
Phenolic Silicone 
Polyimide Vinyl 
Among the properties of coatings considered in selecing materials classes for advanced study are 
transparency, chemical inertness and stability, thermal stability, film integrity, compliancy, 
shrinkage, processing, adhesion, and hardnesa(2°6) 
On the basis of property requirements, a number of materials classes were removed from con- 
sideration. The epoxies were eliminated primarily on the basis of inflexibility and the resulting 
problems of stress dissipation, shrinkage, and brittlene . It is recognized that flexibility may be 
achieved by the use of flexible hardeners or plasticizers, but for coatings applications, the result- 
ing loss of dielectric properties and moisture resistance was weighted heavily. The phenolics were 
rejected primarily because of high curetemperature requirements and moisture release during 
curing. Polystyrene and vinyls were removed on the basis of poor weatherability. 
The fmalized list (Table 33) includes the acrylic, fluorocarbon, polyimide, polyxylylene, and 
silicone classes of materials. The list includes materials that may be of interest directly as solar- 
cell coatings as well as general-puipose coatings for various components of the encapsulation system. 
Property data for these materials can be found in Appendix I?. 
TABLE 33. COATINGS SELECTIONS 
Materials Qaag 
Acrylic 
Fluorocarbon 
Fluorocarbon 
Poly imide 
Polyx y ly lene 
Silicone 
Silicoce 
Example (Supplier)(a) 
Eccocoat AC-8 (Emerson & Cuming, Inc.) 
Kynar 202 (E.I. du Pont de Nemours, Inc.) 
‘Teflon” FEP (E.1. du Pont de Nemours. Inc.) 
“Pyre M.L.” (EL du Pont de Nemours, Inc.) 
Parylene C (Union Carbide Corporation) 
DC-3 140 (Dow Coming Corporation) 
Gass Resin Type 650 (Owens-Illinois) 
-~ 
(a) The cited materials are examplts only. A number of other commercial materlals 
within the given class are likely IO be of interest for the encapsulation task. 
Films 
In discussing the selection of materials for use as films in encapsulation systems, the distinction 
between films and coatings is malie on the basis that films are seFaratc structural units formed 
prior to application. As such, thcy are generally distin:!iiihed from sheet materials only arbitrarily, 
99 
t 
on the basis of thickness. The dividing line is not well defmed, but certainly materials less than SO0 
pm (-20 mils) thick are considered to be films, while those with thicknesses of 1600 pm (- 1 / 16 
inch) or more can be classified as sheet. 
from very high to very low. Included among these classes are those cited in Table 34. 
A number of materials classes can provide free fdms with a wide range of properties and moduli 
TABLE 34. M A T E W  CLASSES FOR 
FILV SELECTlON -_ 
Acrylic Polyimide 
cellulosic Pol yole fm 
Fluorocarbon Polystyrene 
Polycarbonate vinyl 
Polyester ~ r ~ ) ( a )  
(a) TP designates themnoplastic material. 
In considering the various materials, the polyolefins, polystyrenes, and vinyls were rejected on 
the basis of poor outdoor aging characteristics. Here the fluorine-containing vinyls, e.g., polyviny: 
fluoride, arbitrarily have been classified as fluorocarbons rather than vinyls.* The cellulosics were 
excluded primarily on the basis of moisture sensitivity and generally poor outdoor performance. 
In rejecting these four materials classes, it was recognized that all have some very desirable proper- 
ties, principally ease of processing and, generally, low cost. As a rewlt, the possibility exists that 
these materials could be of interest for applications where the projected service life would be 
appreciably less than 20 years. Unless a cost-effective method of replacement of the film is devel- 
oped, however, the use of these materials is not consistent with the goals of the LSSA Project. 
The fifth class of materials that was rejected is the polyimides. These materials were eliminated 
because of poor optical characteristics and high cost. 
-- . 
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Materials classes chosen for continued study are the acrylics, fluorocarbons, polycarbonates, 
and thermoplastic polyesters. These classes have provided the example materials listed in Table 35, 
is a specialty fiui material, 3M Company’s Flexigard. It is a film laminate proposed by the manu- 
facturer for use as outer windows of solar collectors. Appendix A provides property information 
for the selected films. .. 
and repiesent a broad range of moduli from very flexible to quite rigid. Also identified in Table 35 .* 
.-. .
I .  
TABLE 35. FILM SELECTIONS 
%- 
Materials Class Example (Supplier)@) 
1 
. c  
Acrylic 
Fluorocarbon Kynar (Pennwalt Corporation) 
Fluorocarbon 
Fluorocarbon 
Polycarbonate 
Polyester (TP)@) 
Composite Flexigard (3M Company) 
(a) The cited materials are examples only. A number of other 
commercial materlals within the give. C!&M illso are likely 
to be of interest for the encapsulation task. 
(b) TP designates thermoplastic material. 
(c) Martin Processing Company for ~ulates  a weatherable grade of Mylar. 
Korad A (Rohm and Haas Company) 
Tedlar (E. I.  du Pont de Nemours, Inc.) 
‘Teflon” FEP (E. I. du Pont de Nemours, Inc.) 
Lexan (UV Stabilized) (General Electric Company) 
Mylar (Weatherable) (E. I. du Pont de Nemours, Inc.)@) 
-- 
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%e chaiflcation of PVF and PVDF as fluorocarbons is maintained throughout this report. .‘ - .  
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Pottants 
Pottants (or potting compounds), generally, are we-  and two-component liquid systems. 
Potting is an embedding process in which the material or mixture of materials is “poured” into a 
“container” and bonds dvectly to it. No mold is used, and t iw container becomes an integral part 
of the assembly. 
The problem aress associated with the potting of electronic components include 5igh curing 
exotherms, resin shrinkage and subsequent stress develcpment, inadequate thermal-chock reust- 
ance of materials and components, process-control problems associated both with raw materials 
and processing, and outgassing and corrosivity problems. For the LSSA Project, these problems 
are compounded by the added requiremznts for optical clarity and small coefficient-of-expansion 
differcnces with silicon, at least in the mdority of envisioned .icapsulation designs. 
Among the materials classes considered for potting application are those identified in 
Table 36. 
TABLE 36. MATERIALS C I A =  FOR 
FOTI’ANT SELECTION 
&OXY Polyurethanes 
Ethyl cellulose-based resins Silicones (elastomcrs) 
Polyamides Silicones (gels) 
Polybukdiene-based resins Waxes -hot melts 
Polyesters (TS)(~) 
(a) TS designates thermosetting material. 
Based on the extensive experience in photovoltaic array applications, the epoxy and silicone 
pottants are obvious selections for inclusion in the list of candidate materials classes. The 
butadiene-based resins have sot-c very i! teresting properties (e.g., excellent electrical properties, 
good adhesion, good moisture resis!ance) It is known, however, that high cure shrinkage and 
high exotherms can present problems. ‘erefore, the butadiene-based resins were rejected even 
though it is possibl- that they could provir‘d a low-cost substitute for the silicones in terms of 
flexible pottants. ‘1 ,e urethanes were not included among tke selected materials classes because 
of handling problems and sensitivity to moisture Many dlso exhibit poor low-ttmperatun: t:o- 
perties. The hot melts, particularly polyethykne and its copolymers with vinyl acetate and certaiii 
acrylics, were rejected primarily on the bases of poor aging characteristics and somewhat poorer 
uptical properties than those of the selected classes. The polyester and polystyrene ccsting 
resins were rejected because of a combination of problems including high curing exothrnns, 
h@ shrinkage duing cure, and poor thermal-shock resistance. 
Table 37 lists examples of commercial potting compounds chosen for use in subsequent 
work. As mi&t be eupected, only the silicones ar.d epoxies appear on this list. Further, cost 
considerations icruld eventually eliminate the silicones from consideration a5 pottants unless 
system designs are such that only minimal amounts of material are required. There appears to 
be a real need to identify a new 01 modified class of polymerics from v,;iicli potting Tiderials 
I 
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with thz basic property adwantages of the silicones can be obtained, and at lower casts. There 
8ppemsfobe- research acthfity in thh area cumrrtly. Append~x A contalios 
proaerqr infomation for the selected materials. 
sealants 
Sealant types of principal interest for use in the encapsulation of solar cells are the puttylike 
mastic forms and the noncwed sealant tapes. The sealants in mastic form can be one- or two- 
component formulations. The one-component mastics have the advantage of not requiring mixing 
before application and have a long pot life.(267) These materials depend on moisture to  cure, 
and, mnsequentiy, would not be of interest in particularly dry climates. Two-component mas- 
tics consist of two reactive, separately packaged parts - a base compound and an accelerator. 
They are easy to formulate and their cure time, pot life, and physical properties can be adjusted. 
Noncmd tapes are mostly roduced with polyisobutylene or butyl rubber binders. Poly- 
butenes are used as plasticizers.(f63 Structural fillers, compounded into the polymers, impart 
cohesive strength to the system. Among the newer tape materials are the ethylene-propylene 
rubbers. 
In the initia' screening of materials classes of interest in sealant applications, a number of 
potential interest were identified. These are listed in Table 38. In this selection, the require- 
ment of optical clarity was removed. 
TABLE 38. MATERIALS CLASSES FOR 
SEALANT SELECTION 
Acrylics (M)(a) Polyisobutylene 
Butyl rubber (Tj 
Cllorosulfonated polyethylene (M) Polyurethane (M) 
Ethylene-propylene rubber (T) Silicone (M) 
(a) (M) or (T) indicate, respectively, that the sealant is of the mastic or 
Polysulfide rubber (M) 
- 
tape t w .  
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Of the candidate dasses W e d  in Table 38, the polyurethanes were eliminated because of 
ZIBOa- to nraisbue and b W. The dommlfonated polyethylenes were rejected cm 
&e basis of shrinkage, poop shelf life, and CUE rate. The silicone mastics were dated, as in 
other end- applications, on the besis of stability to W and god properties over a wide tem- 
perature range. The acrylic mastics were chorren OA the basis of optical prop2r&ies and agingg 
weathain& as well as general o v d  perfcwmance. 
The saturated strucnueS of butyl rubber, polyisobutylene, and ethyhe-propylene rubber 
account for their weatheriq and made them logical tape candidates. Polysulfide rubber 
was chosen for use in mastic applications beam= of its excellent history as a gking-material 
sealant m various applications. Its properties of particub interest include excellent registaaCe 
b ozone, aging, slllilishf, and weahring. Table 39 lists mastic and tape materials examples for 
the selected dimes. Property and cost are presented in Appendix A. 
As discussed earlier, the term “sheet” in the present program has been arbitrarily defined as 
a flat material in the thickness range from 1600 pm (1.11 16 inch) upward. Tubing, be it molded 
or extruded, generally wil l  have a similar thickness range, and, consequently, may be discussed 
m the same way as sheet from the standpoint of materials selection for solar-cell encapsulation. 
Since both sheet and tubing, as defined, will serve principally to cover the arrays, optical 
propertie and their inertness to aging (UV and moisture resistance) are particularly important. 
Other important properties/characteristics include processability, mechanical properties (particu- 
larly abrasion resistance and impact strength), and, of course, cost. The polymerics that have 
been considered for this application on the basis of the world experience are listed in Table 40. 
TABLE 40. MATERIALS CLASSES FOR 
SHEET/TUBINC SELECIlON 
Acrylic Modified Acrylic 
AcrylicStyrene Copolymer Polycarbonate 
NAda) Polyester 
SAdb)  Polystyrene 
AD&) Vinyl (rigid) 
(a) Styrene-acrylic copolymer. 
(b) Styrene-acrylonitrile copolymer. 
(c) AUyl diglycol carbonate. 
(d) Methacrylate-butadiene-ltyrene terpolymer. 
d d )  
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Of the materids classes l i d  in Table 40, only the acrylics, the modifiea acrylics, and the 
polycarbonates (UV stabilized) appear to  be viable candidates. The rigid vinyls, the styrenes, 
and styreneacrylic copolymers, although particularly attractive from the cost/proces& :;and- 
point, do not weather well. MBS, a transparent ABS-like material available under the tradename 
of Cycolac from Borg-Warner, has good optical properties, but only in thin sectiocs, 380 Bm (1  5 
mils), has a transmissivity similar to that of polycarbonate. Transmittance falls to about 80 percent 
at a thickness of 6350 pm (250 mils). Allyl diglycol carbonate (ADC) is the only available true o p  
tical thermoset material. It is widely known as CR-39. However, it can be formed only by casting 
and is very expensive. 
Examples from the particular materials classes selected for further study are listed in Table 
41. Their properties are detailed in Appendix A. A specialty material included in the listing is 
Sun-Lite, a glass-fiber-reinforced polyester sheeting. It is somewhat unique in that it combines 
good optical properties (85-90 percent transmission) with the advantages (and disadvantages) of a 
glass-fdled material. 
ACIyliC 
Acrylic 
Modified Aerylic 
Polycarbonate 
GR Polyester 
PO'YCarbOMte 
Plexiglas (Rohm and Haas Company) 
Lucite (E. I. du Pont de Nemours, Inc.) 
XT-375 (Americal Cyanamid Company) 
k a n  (General Electric Company) 
Tuffak (Rohm and Haas Company) 
Sun-Lite (Premium) (Kalwall Corporation) 
(a) ?Ae cited materials are examples only. A number of other commercial materials 
within the given daa also are likely to be of interest for the encapsulation task. 
substrates 
A number of materials types are candidate substrates. Principal among these are metals, 
glasses, and polymerics. In considering the polymer materials, it is clear that the thermal and 
mechanical property requirements of a thick-sheet substrate rule out the use of unfilled poly- 
merics. Reinforced materials or laminated structures are the more viable forms. 
In considering reinforced sheet materials, it was anticipated that the sheet would likely be 
bonded, either adhesively or mechanically, to a suitable retaining structure to form the final 
assembly. It has been recognized, of course, that certain final system designs will not require 
a substrate, as defined here. For example, the roofing-shingle design(274) or a roll-out blanket- 
type design (film encapsulant) would be attached directly to a retaining system without a sub- 
strate, as defined. 
Table 42 identifies the various materials classes that were considered for the reinforced-sub- 
strate application. It also identifies processability and property data for the materials on glass- 
reinforced systems that were used in making the selection. Only the epoxies and polyesters 
provide what is believed to be the proper combination of characteristics. The melamines and 
phenolics were ruled out because of moderately low strength, coupled with somewhat poorer 
processability than the two selected materials classes. The urethanes were rejected on the basis 
of a combination of low strength and very high thermal expansion. Also the urethanes are 
poorer fiom a processing standpoint than either the epoxies or polyesters. 
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It should be pointed out that, although the substrate materials classes were selected on the 
basis of comparisons as glsss-reinforced systems, other reinforcing faem also are of interest. 
Rincipal amow these are graphite and graphitsfiber systems, which will provide a better match 
of linear coefficients of expansion to silicon than will the glass-reinforced materials. 
In considering long-range development in the solar-cell encapsulation area, what appears 
most necessary is the development - or if already existent, definition - of materials and o- 
cessing methods that are more cost-effective than current ones. Such development will permit 
utilization of a broadened range of encapsulant-system design concepts Systems requiring sub- 
stantial quantities of many current materials, e.g., the silicones or fluorocarbons, are too expen- 
sive, at least at the present time, to be consistent with ERDA's 1985 encapsulation price goal. 
Moreover, even with the extensive use of such materials, performance may not be sufficient 
reach the projected 20-year service life. 
A number of new and modified materials classes that are emerging may provide additional 
encapsulant-system candidates These include: 
Modified epoxies (cycloaliphatics and acyclic aliphatics) 
0 New thermosetting acrylics 
0 Silicone copolymers and substituted silicones 
0 Silazanes and siloxyurethanes 
0 Carbomes (carborane-xylylene and carborane-silioxane) 
Polyquinolins 
Phoryls. 
Tai!ored materials structures at reasonable cost also may result from the current research effort in 
multiphase pclymer systems. Included are polymer blends, functionally terminated corrective 
systems, and graft and block structures. 
1 os 
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From t ’ie combined materials/processing standpoint, the utilization of multilayer f i s  pre- 
p a d  by special extrusion methods is likely to provide materids with structure tailored to  transmit, 
reflect, and absorb light as a function of wavelength over a wide range of values. This also may be 
accomplisbcd through selective surface reactions on preformed films. 
Among processing methods is the present emphasis on “clean” polymer development. 
Research is taing directed toward removal (or alternatively, toward pwenting the inclusion in 
polymrsj dji  short-chain molecules, catalyst fragments, residual unsaturation, and foreign bodies 
that can :I ’- as centers for promoting degradation. Increases in service Life resulting from such 
treatmeat m y  permit the utilization of currently low-cost materials, e.g., the polyolefins, vinyls, 
and stym%:s. 
Also of interest is the use of UV-curable prepolymers. It seems reasonable to assume that 
mater& ccrn be formulated to cuce to  a desired stnccture in sunlight and, once cured, be 
extremely table to W over prolonged periods of exposure. Here proper formulation simul- 
tanmu& I. wld provide a route to mexpensive processing and to the achievement of desired 
properties n the processed material. 
Summary and Conclusions of the Polymeric 
CSnQdate Selections 
Table 43 provides a listing of the various materials classes from which candidate materials 
for the various en&use applications have been selected. The table provides an overview of these 
classes In terms of key properties, processing, cost, and availability. Tables 44 and 45(275) 
provide representative comparative cost information, based on large-quantity procurements, 
for the thin-coverage (adhesives, coatings, and films) and bulk (pottants, sealants, and sheet/ 
tubing) materials applications. 
A number of candida’., materials for the various end-use applications likely to be required 
in solar-cell encapsulat! . A designs have been selected on the dual bases of materials propertied 
characteristics and the world experience in solar-cell and related technologies. These materials 
have individual properties (physical, mechanical, optical) that, for the most part, have been 
well-definzd by much research. However, what is needed is a defmition of the interactions of 
these materials (interfaces) under conditions of exposure that are likely to be present in service. 
Such materials combinations may be thought of as subsystems for the encapsulant system. 
Two approxhes to tile ucvelopment of effective encapsulant systems could be pursued. One 
would be to  design a syste1.i and then identify the materials with the best properties for construct- 
ing a cost-effective xv. :m based on this design. The second, and the one recommended, is to 
identify and quant.-, relevant materials properties (singly and as combinations) of potential 
interest for the .ncapsulant-system development and to design a cost-effective system on the 
basis of thesc naterials-property and compatibility considerations. It is believed that ultimate 
system eff,,tiveness can best be developed by design evolution based on considerations of the 
effecti, ,ess 01‘ various materials combinations. rather than the reverse. 
Since the interacticm of materials are basic to the selection of final encapsulation-system 
designs, it is reromrr.. rided that detailed studies of these interactions and the materials modifica- 
tions required 13 I ptimize these interactions be carried out prior to any Knal system design 
definition. Among subsystem properties that follow obviously from a consideration of most system 
I 
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designs are (1) the adhesive strength of bonds formed at the various interface4 (2) the elastic 
moduli and thermal coefficient of expansion of the materials which, together with bond thickness, 
define changes in the adhesive strength of the various interfaces with changes in temperature, and 
(3) the sensitivities of the materials to degradation by ultraviolet light, by moisture, and by air 
pollutants (chemical stress), and the subsequent effects of such stresses on interfacial properties. 
TABLE 44. COMPARATIVE COST FIG- (19744975) FOR RAW 
MATERIALS COVERAGE APPUCATION~~~S) 
clops of Rawbhteridcosts 
Adcat ion Mamiah CryPicaD S k  S/m2 at tr25.4 mm (1 mU) 
Adheahres Acrlrlic 1.18 1.20 0.035 
a20 (est.) 
0.62(a) 
To 0.42 
To 6so '("'.I 
EPOXY 1.25 
Fluorocarbon 213(a)  1 1.45 a) 
Silicone 1.07 4.40 to 15.40 
Acrvlic 1.18 1.20 0.035 
Fluorocarbon 213 To 11.45 0.62 
polrimide 1.43 To 15.00 (est.) To 1.50 (est.) 
Pol yxy Iy lene 1.29 Unavailable 0.83@) 
Silicone 1.07 4.40 to 15.40 To 0.42 
classresin 130 27.50 To 0.90 
1.18 1.20 0.035 
Fluorocarbon 213 
POly&Onate 1.20 230 0.069 
PoIyester(TP) 1.38 205 to 27.0 0.078 
@!&!e 
- 
To 11.45 0.62 
Films Acrylic 
TABLE 45. COMPARATIVE C a  FIGURES (1974-1975) FOR RAW 
MATERIALS (BULK APPLICATIONS)(~~~) 
Specific 
clam of Gravity Raw-Material Costs 
Application Materials (Typical) $Ib $/loo cc 
Pottants EPOXY 
Silicone 
1.25 To 6.50 (est.) To 0.81 (est.) 
1.07 4.40 to 15.40 0.47 to 1.65 
sealants Acrylic 1.18 1.20 0.14 
Butyl 0.95 1 .oo 0.10 
EPR 0.86 1 .oo 0.09 
Polysulfide 1.22 2.70 to 3.60 0.33 to 0.44 
SheetITubing Acrylic 1.18 1.20 0.14 
Modacrylic 1.15 1.16 to 1.42 0.13 to 0.16 
Polycarbonate 1.20 2.30 0.27 
I + 
RECOMMENDATIONS REGARDING FUTURE STUDIES 
As evidenced by the world experience to date, the encapsulation technology of silicon 
photovoltaic mortules has advanced to the point that acceptable power-output performance can 
be achieved for periods of at least several years in a variety of rather harsh environments. In 
terms of the present LSSA Project gods, what has not been achieved is module fabrication at 
an acceptable cost. In addition, the experience does not give sufficient confidence that present 
modules will have a life of 20 years, although, in one case, a life of 15 years has been exhibited. 
Understandably, in the evolution of the photovoltaic module, the emphasis has been on manu- 
facturing a product that works. Module encapsulation and assembly costs have not been treated 
as unimportant factors, but less weight could be placed on costs than is required by the LSSA 
Project gods. The U S A  Project goals represent a revolutionary development in terms of costs, 
and, to some extent, in terms of service life. In light of these circumstances and the results 
of this study, three recommendations regarding future studies are presented along with a brief 
discussion of each. 
(1) Close interactions should be set up and maintained between the designers/ 
developers of the ultimate module and the encpasulation materials/proceap 
specialists. 
The cost and life goals of the U S A  Project obviously have an enormous 
impact on the choice of encapsulant materials and processes and on the 
design of future modules (or arrays). That several designs and encapsula- 
tion materials have sunrived for several years is encouraging, but the designs 
which have exhibited the highest survivability have generally been the most 
expensive. In light of both the cost goals and the projected production 
volume required, three major considerations are paramount. Firstly, auto- 
mated production methods for module fabrication must be used. Secondly, 
a judicious choice of encapsulant materials alone likely will not lead to 
sufficiently reduced module costs; cheaper and/or lesser amounts of materials 
must be used. Thirdly, a simple design also appears to be required so that 
the design itself will permit lower production costs (as well as fewer failures, 
as discussed below). In the present state of development of the U S A  Pro- 
ject, the module (or array) design and the manufacturing/assembly processes 
have yet to evolve. The ultimate design evolved should be based on the 
characteristics of the materials, materials combinations, and processes which 
may be used, and vice versa. Also, many important materials properties and 
materials costs will depend on the processing method and parameters. Thus, 
the close interactions recommended are needed to develop synergistically the 
encapsulation-system design, process, and materials which will accomplish the 
LSSA Project goals. 
(2) Experimental investigations should be made of interactions at material inter- 
faces in potential module designs. 
This recommendation follows from the results of the analyses of the module 
failures experienced to date in photovoltaic arrays in the field. Most failures 
have been of the type which can be called “materials-system” failures, oc- 
curring at interfaces between materials. Degradation of bulk materials 
~. ... 
properties and characteristics, though present in some cases, has not been 
prominent; several materials such as selected glasses and polymers have 
shown promising aging characteristics. Most failures have occurred as a 
d t  of interactions between different materials andlor at bonds. between 
sitnilat materials. 
I 
In present designs, many differ :nt materials are employed in the module. 
Of course, this m a n s  that interfaces are created between materials of 
different chemical and mechanical properties. Minimizing the number of 
different materials proinises to  lead to a better design, but several materials 
will likely remain in any ultimate design. Careful experimental and ana- 
lytical studies of potential materials combinations and interfaces are needed 
and recommended. 
Several interfaces which appear to require particular attention from the 
standpoints of chemical interaction, mechanical stresses, and material 
selection include (1) the bonding region between the module leads and 
the material which forms the hermetic seal and (2) the region between the 
cell metallization and cell cover. Considerations of these interfaces should 
lead to the determination of the degree of difference allowable in material 
properties (e.g., mechanical moduli, coefficient of thermal expansion, yield 
strengths) for a given environment and aid in the selection of materials and 
processes. 
(2) Experimental investigations should be conducted of potential improvements 
in characteristics of currently available materiais through composition or 
process changes to meet future property and cost requirements for encap- 
sulants for terrestrial photovoltaic arrays. This recommendation involves 
modifying properties of current materials and determining effects of pro- 
cessing methods on material properties/characteristics. 
In the study reported herein, candidate materials for the various encapsu- 
lation functions were selected primarily from currently available materials 
(though not necessarily available in large quantities). Moreover, classes of 
materials were selected on the basis of the general properties required for 
a specific function. As the ultimate module or may ,  including the e n c a p  
sulation sysatem, becomes better defined, the properties required will be 
specified more accurately. It will likely be desirable to modify material 
properties to optimize the design of the encapsulation system, or even 
make a low-cost design possible. Some directions for achieving modifica- 
tions are indicated in the main body of the report, and some materials 
now in the research stagc have been mentioned. A detailed and systematic 
study, including experimental work, with regard to possible modifications 
is needed and recommended, especially since the world experience has 
identified in many instances those properties of principal interest and since 
the specific inadequacies of the more promising materials are now identi- 
field to some extent. 
Studies should also be made of the effects of processing on material pro- 
perties. This recommendation follows from the fact that processing para- 
meters can greatly affect properties and from the liklihood that the design 
110 
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of the ultimate automatic fabrication process will =quire considerable 
latitude in f i i g  the processing par- :ten. 
proaches which have ,Jeen identified as having potential for low-cost, effective encapsulation systems. 
Also, accelerated/abbreviated (predicrive) aging tests are needed in order to be able to predict a 
20-year array lifetime with a high degree of confidence. As a third significant area of investigation, 
additional and more sophisticated diagnostic techniques need to be developed to permit effective t l  
i .I 
1 
evaluation of potential encapsulation materials and encapsulated arrays. Investigations in these 
areas have been initiated in other studies by Battelle and other organizations under the Encapsula- 
tion Task of the USA Project(1*2), but continued extensive efforts are required in order to permit 
the devclopment and evaluation of the optimum encapsulation system to meet the Project’s cost, 
production, performance, and service-life goals. 
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APPENDIX A 
PROPERTY INFORMATION FOR 
SELECTED POLYMERIC MATERIALS 
Appendix A is set up as a series of Fact Sheets for the various materiels of interest . They 
art. furtl1t.r separated by applications as follow: 
Ad hcsives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  
Acryloid €3-7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Ciiviilon 310” S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Eccobond 45LV . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Epo-Tek 3 IO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  
Scotch-Weld 2 1  16 B/A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
“Teflon” FEP . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
RTV 108 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
RTV 118 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Coatings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Eccocoat AC-8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Kynar 202 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  
“Teflon” FEP . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
“Pyre-M.L. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Parylene C . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  
DC.3140 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Glass Resin Type 650 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Films . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
KoradA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Kynar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Tedlar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
“Teflon” FEP . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Lexan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Mylar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Flexigard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Pottants . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Epocast 2 1 2/9617 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Stycast- 1269A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  
RTV 615 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
RTV 619 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Sylgard 184 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Sealants . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
MONO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Trcmco 440 Yrcshimmed Tape . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Vistalon 404 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Lasto-Mcric Liquid Polymer Sealant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
RTV-655 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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ADHESIVES 
Acryloid 6-7 is one of the family of acryloid resins which art' polymeric derivatives of 
acrylic and nwtliacrylic acids. The resin will "set" merely by .merit evapordtion. The "xt" 
tilni will remiti permanently soluble. Acryloid 8-7 is available as a 20 percvnt solids solution 
in ethylene chloride. It is useful in adhesive applications requiring a colorless. transparent. and 
tlexibk joint of good water. eltytrical. and chemical resistancv. The azryloids provide to1 & 
tlicniiophstic bonds with such materials as metal. glass. plastics. natural or synthetic rubber, 
and fabrics. 
Acryloid B-7 can be applied by brushing, roller coating, or spraying. Frequently it is neces- 
sary to wducc. thc viscosity, particularly for spray application. Such solvents as coal tar hydro- 
cdrbons. clilorinated hydrocarbons. ketones. esters. ether alcohols, and ether esters in general arc 
suitable for thinning. 
The iollowing properties apply to Acr) loid B-7: 
! . Water-white color. perfect transparency. and resistance to discoloration 
2. Good electrical resistance 
3. Resistance to water. alcohol. dlkali and acids 
4. Resistance to mineril oils, vegetable oils. and greases 
5. Resistance to clietnicals 
6. Gcod adhesion and flexibility. 
Acry!oid 6-7 is available in 0.0037-0.0189 m3 (1-5 gal) pails at $3.79/kg ( S I  .72i'lb). itla 
in 240 kg (530 Ib) drum a! 6 1.53 kg (%0.72/lb). 
(J)  Lirib O i  rrddc nJiiics. company names, and cities die contdined in Apprndix H 
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Cavalon 3100 S (E. I. du Pont de Nemours. Inc.) 
Cavalon 3100 S is a 100 percunt reactive modified acrylic: structural adhesive designed for 
higli-strength bonding of steel. aluminum. fiberglass-reinforced polyester. and other high4rcngth 
structuril materials. It also is a highquality adhesive for penera1 purpose bonding of many 
Jecoritive or  functional nonstructurdl aSSeitiblieS. 
Cavalon 3100 S provides an excellent balance of shear and peel strength across a wide 
tcmperikurt ringc up to 121 C (250 F). It is formuhked for quick-setting, rapid-cure bonding, 
Fixtun' time on most substrates is 3 to  5 min and full cure takes place within 24 hours at 
foolti temperature. The cure takes place by contact with a surface activator, Cavalon 3300 S, 
placed on one of the bonding surfaces. A peroxide accelerator, 3340 S, also is available for 
incorporition into the adhesive where extiemel) rapid cure and minimum fixture times are 
desired. Cost is approximately S6.61/kg (S3.0011b) for the adhesive. 
Physical property data and other pertinent information for Cavalon 3100 S are listcd below. 
Physical Properties 
ROpertY 
Solids, percmt 
Viscasity, N s/m2 
Density, 1000 kg/m3 
Flash Point-Seta Closed Cup 
DOT Classification 
Shelf Life at 24 C (75 F) 
Working Life Following 3340 S 
Additiocl at 24 C (75 F) 
Coloi 
Open Time, min 
Fixture Time (With 3340 S), min 
Fixture Time (Without 3340 S), rnin 
Bondline, Min/Max, pm 
Maximum Thermal Exposure 
Property Value 
100 
10-14 
1 .O 
17 C (62 F) 
Flammable 
12 months minimum 
14 days 
Translucent 
1-2 
2-5 
4-9 
16.21762 
121 C (250 F)  
i 
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Cadon 3100 S - Continued 
Typical Initial Bond Strengths 
T e a  Shear 
(lo6 N/m2) 
T-Peel 
(N/0.0254 m) Bonded to 
Cold-Rolied Steel 
Oily 
Abraded 
Coarsc grind 
Cor-Ten Stcel 
Oily 
Coarse grind 
Oily 
Abraded 
FPL acid etch 
Stainless Steel 
Alkaline cleaned 
Abraded 
Electrogalvanized Steel 
Aluminum 2024T3 
Oily 
Treated 
Fiberglass-Reinforced Polyester 
ABS 
PVC 
Polycarboriate 
Nylon 
Acrylic 
High Impact Polystyrene 
17 
22 
28 
89 
156 
267 
17 
30 
I56 
222 
17 
27 
27 
44 
62 
I33 
27 
19 
I l l  
156 
10 
I 1  
5.5* 
4.1* 
8 *  
6.3* 
6.2* 
4.8' 
3.4* 
67 
89 
*Indicates substrate failure. 
. -. 
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Cavalon 3100 S - Coatinlaed 
Exposure 
5% Salt Spray 38 C ( I  00 F) 
Cold-rolled steel 
Cor-Ten steel 
Aluminum 2024T3; etched 
Elcctrogiilvanized steel 
1Wk. RH 38 C ( I 0 0  F) 
Cold-dkd Sta l  
Cor-Ten steel 
Aluminum 2024-T3 abraded 
Aluminum 2024T3 etched 
Water Immersion 38 C (1  00 F) 
Cold-rolled steel 
Aluminum 2024-T3 
Electrogalvanized steel 
IOO-Octane Fuel Immersion 
Aluminum 2024-T3 etched 
70 C (I58 F) Aging 
Cold-rolled steel 
Aluminum 2024-T3 
Fiberglass reinforced 
Polyester 
Ambient Aging 
Cold-rolled steel, oily 
Florida Exposure 45 Degrees 
South, unprotected 
Cold-rolled steel, oily 
Cold-rolled steel, grit blasted 
Atlas Weatherometer X-41 Cycle 
Cold-rolled steel, oily 
Initial 
17 
17 
28 
IO 
Initial 
17 
17 
28 
28 
Initial 
17 
28 
IO 
Initial 
28 
Initial 
17 
28 
4 weeks 
7 
IS 
26 
IO 
8 weeks 
I I  
I I  
13 
25 
4 weeks 
14 
26 
10 
4 weeks 
2s 
8 weeks 
17 
' 8  
6 6 
Initial 2 years 
14 15 
Initial 6 months 
15 16 
23 ' 0  
Initial 1000 hr 
15 17 
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Eccobond 45LV is a clear, controlled flexibility epoxy adhesive having a visc.osity cmn- 
sideriibly less than that of Ecxobond 45. It is designed for use where shock and peel resistance 
are desired. It c m  be cured at room temperature or  rapidly at elevated tcmperdture. Adhesion 
to tiietals. glass, ceramic and plastic is excellent. The flexibility of Eccobond 45LV is deter- 
i3iitrc.d by the amount of Catalyst 15LV which is used. Application is by brush, knife, or roller. 
Typical average properties are presented below. 
property 
Uncatalyzed Viscosity, N.s/m2 
Temperdture Range for Use 
Hardness 4 Shore Durometer) 
Bond Strength in Shear at Room 
After 30-Day Soak in Water, N/m2 
Flexural Strength, N/mZ 
lzod Impact, J/0.0254 m of Notch 
Dielectric Strength, kV/mm 
Volume Resistivity, ohm-cm 
Dielectric Constant, 102 to io9 HZ 
Dissipation Factor, IO2 to IO9 Hz 
Temp, N/m2 
property Valw -
35 
-56 to 147 C 
(-70 to  +300 F j  
40 
2' x 106 
20 x IO6 
38 x I06 
3~ 1013 
5 -4 
16.1 
3.2 to 2.9 
-03 to .04 
Of the several formulations given below, the semirigid 0p.e is used most frequently. 
Rigid Formulation 
Semirigid Formulation 
Flexible Formulation 
100 parts Eccobond 45LV 
25 parts Catalyst I5LV 
100 parts Eccobond 45LV 
50 parts Catalyst I5LV 
100 parts Eccobond 45LV 
100 parts Catalyst 15LV 
Eccobond 45LV is available at S4.96;ng in 27.2 kg pails. The catalyst 1 SLV costs 
S6.06ikg in 18. I kg pails. 
A-7 
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Epo-Tek 310 (&oxy Technolagy. Inc.) 
E p T e k  310 is a twawmponent, 100 percent solids, flexible, optically clear epoxy 
adlwsive designed for bonding glass to glass, @ass to metal, and metal to metal. It has low 
vkwsity and a long pot life. It can be cwred at mom temperature or with heat. In addition 
to its excellent adhesion and optical properties, Epo-Tek 310 will withstand thermal cycling. 
It can be applied by spatula, brush, hypodermic needle, and commercial dispensing equipment. 
Other properties are listed below. 
Mixing Ratio 
Curing Schedule 
Pot Life 
Lap Shear Strength 
Temperature Cycling 
Shelf Life 
(Aluminum to  Aluminum) 
(3 Cycles -50 to 85 C) 
10 parts “A” and 5.5 pacts “B” 
Overnight at room temperature 
2 hours at 65 C (149 F) 
8 hours 
4 x 106 N/m2 
(hardener) 
Pass 
One year at room temperature 
Epo-Tek 310 currently is available at from $40.00 kg ($18.15/1b) in lots of 0.454.1 kg 
(1-9 Ib) to f26.68/kg (S12.10/lb) in 22.7 kg (50 Ib and over). 
I ’  
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Scotch-Weld 2216 B/A (3M Company) 
Scotch-Weld 22 16 B/A is a transparent, two-part, room-temperature-curing structural 
adhesive. It is of the modified-epoxy class. Normally, the epoxy base and modified amine 
accelerator are mixed in equal parts by weight or volume and applied with a spatula, trowel, 
or by pressure gravity flow. It has a work life of approximately 90 minutes at 24 C (75 F). 
It is used to bond rubber, metid, wood, most plastics, and masonry products. Curing requires 
7 days at 4 C (40 F), 2 hours at 66 C (150 F), 5 minutes at 121 C (250 F), or 2 minutes at 
177 C (350 F). 
Cost is S251.99/kg (SI 14.28/gal) for the equal-parts combination of base resin and 
accelerator. 
Performance characteristics of Scotch-Weld 22 16 B/A are listed below. 
Property Performance Data 
Property 
Overlap Shear Strength at -55 C (-67 C) 
Overlap Shear Strength at 2 4  C (75 F) 
Overlap Shear Strength at 82 C (180 F) 
T-Peel Strength at 2 4  C (75 F) 
Thermal Conductivity 
Coefficient of Thermal Expansion 
0-40 C (32-104 F) 
40-80 C (104-176 F) 
Arc Resistance 
Dielectric Strength 
Dielectric Constant at 23 C (73 F) 
Dielectric Constant at 60 C ( 1  40 F) 
Dissipation Factor at 23 C (73 F) 
Surface Resistivity at 23 C (73 F) 
Volume Resistivity at 23 C (73 F) 
Prouertv Value 
14 x 106 N/m2 (aluminum FPL etch) 
17 x 106 N/ml (aluminum FPL etch) 
2.8 x 106 N/m2 (aluminum FPL etch) 
1 1  I N/0.0254 m of width (aluminum 
FPL etch) 
0.391 W/mC 
102 x 106c-1 
I34 x 106 C1 
130 seconds 
16. I kV/mm 
5.5 1 (measured at 1 .OO kHL) 
14.17 (measured at 1.00 kHz) 
0.1 I2 (measured at 1 .OO kHz) 
5.5 x 1016 ohms (measured a t  
1.9 x I O1 2 ohms-cm (measured at 
500 volts dc) 
500 volts dc) 
*The above data w r e  developed using 7-day cure at a temperature of 24 C (77  1;) and a pressure of 
1.38 x 104 ~ / m * .  
i 
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Scotch-Weld 2216 B/A - Continued 
, 
Overlap Shear Strength After Environmental Agiig 
Environment 
IOWk RH at 49 C (120 F) 
Salt Spray at 35 C (95 F) 
l a p  Water at 24 C (75 F) 
Air at 71 C (160 F) 
Air at 149 C (300 F) 
Anti-Icing Fluid at 24 C (75 F) 
Hydraulic Oil at 24 C (75 F) 
JP-4 Fuel 
Hydrocarbon Fluid 
Time, days 
14 
30 
90 
14 
30 
60 
14 
30 
90 
35 
40 
7 
7 
7 
7 
A-IO 
Test Results (24 C), 
106 N/m2 
20 
14 
10 
16 
3.5 
2.1 
22  
20 
14 
32 
34 
23 
26 
22 
23 
, i !  
t 
3 .  
> -  
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r . .  
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“Teflon” FEP (E. 1. du Pont de Nemours, Inc.) 
“Teflon” FEP has a balane of properties including chemical inertness, excellent dielectric 
properties, nonaging characteristics, performance in temperature extremes, and, in thin sections, 
excellent optical properties. Unlike “Teflon” TFE, which does not melt in the usual sensc and 
must be processed by methods reminiscent of powder metallurgy, “Teflon” FEP can be melt 
processed by extrusion, compression-, injection-, and blow molding. The distinct melting point 
also permits the use of “Teflon” FEP as a hot-melt adhesive. 
Few adhesives can match the broad capabilities of “Teflon” FEP film. It is excellent for 
bonding many materials - metals and nonmetallics as well. It produces strong bonds between 
two surfaces of TFE or between TFE and other substrates. It also can be used as an adhesive 
for bonding like FEP films to one another or to other materials. 
Because i t  is available in film form, on a roll, in a range of thicknesses from 12.7-2286 ym 
(0.5-90 mils) “Teflon” FEP is more convenient to handle and store than many other adhesives. 
At a thickness of 127 ym ( 5  mils) current costs are $28.67/kg ($13.00/lb) or $7.77/m2 ($0.72/ft2). 
Property information for “Teflon” FEP is given below. 
Typical Property Values - “Teflon” FEP 
Property 
Tensile Strength, 23 C (73 F), N/mZ 
Elongation, 23 C (73 F), percent 
Flexural Modulus, 23 C (73 F), N/m2 
Impact Strength, -54 C (-65 F), J/0.0254 m 
Impact Strength, 23 C (73 F), 3/0.0254 m 
Hardness, Durometer 
Deformation Under Load, 23 C, 
Melting Point. C 
6.9 x 106 N/m2, 24 hours, percent 
Coefficient of Linear Thermal Expansion 
Tiici mal Coilductivity, W/mC 
Specil‘ic H m t .  J/kg.C 
Curniriuc~us Swvicc Temperature, C 
Fhm~~iib;i i ty (Vertical Flame Test) 
pcr C-l (-73 to  70 C) 
Dirl;ctriL sti’eiisth Short Ti me, 
Dielec.tric Coilstant, 60 to IG9 Hz 
Dissipdtton Factor, 60 io IO9 Hz 
Volume Kcsistivi ty  , oh ni-cni 
Water hbwrption. percciit 
Weathcr and Chemical Resistance 
Spccil’ic Gravity 
0..?54 iim. tV/mm 
ASTM 
M e h d  
D638 
D638 
D790 
D256 
D256 
DL) 240 
D62 1 
-- 
- 
D696 
C177 
- 
- 
( U L  83) 
D149 
DI 50 
DI 50 
D’57 
D5 70 
D792 
- 
Prcperty Value 
21-28 x I06 
300 
655-724 x 106 
3.9 
No brca k 
D5 5 
I .8 
250-270 c 
(483-534 F)  
14.9-18.7 x 10-5 
0.25 I 
I I73 
204 C (400 F )  
Does not support 
com bust ion 
82.7 
2.1 
.ooo I -.oo 1 
<o.o I 
Exccllcn i 
2 . 1 2 - 2 .  I 7  
>IO18 
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.. 
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RTV 108 (General Electric Company) 
RTV 108 is a one-component dimethyl silicone adhesivelsealant with outstanding dielectric 
properties. It is useful throughout a temperature range from -90 to 205 C (-130 to +NO F) for 
bonding and d i n g .  Properties of the uncured and cured resin are presented below. 
Property 
Typical Uncured Properties 
Color 
Consistency 
Shelf Life, months 
Typical Cured Roperties 
Specific Gravity 
Hardness, Shore A Durometer 
Tensile Strength, N/m2 
Elongation, percent 
Tear Resistance, Die B, N/0.0254 m 
Brittle Point, C 
Linear Shrinkage, percent 
Maximum Continuous Service 
Thermal Conductivity W/m-C at 
Coefficient of Thermd Expansion, 
Dielectric Strength, kVimm 
Dielectric Constant at 60 Iiz 
Dissipation Factor at 63 HZ 
Volume Resistivity, ohm-cm 
Temperature, C 
93 c (200 Fb 
-18 to 177 C (0-350 F). C1 
Property Value 
Transparent 
Paste 
12 
1.07 
30 
2.4 x 106 
400 
200 
<-68 
0.12 
204 
0.206 
<27 x 10-5 
19.7 
2.8 
.0026 
3 1015 
RTV is currently availhle at $5.69/kg ($2.58,’15) in a ?04 kg (450 Ib) drum, greater than 
10 drum quantities at $5.03 kg ($2.28/1b). 
I 
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RTV 118 (General Electric Company) 
RTV 118 is a one-component dimethyl silicone adhesivelsedant similar to RTV 108. 
Uncured and cured properties are given below. 
Roperty 
Typical Uncured Properties 
Color 
Consistency 
Viscosity, N 4 m 2  
Shelf Life, months 
Tvnical Cured Rooerties 
Property Value 
Transparent 
Sel f-leve ling 
35 
12 
Specific Gravity 
Hardness, Shore A Durometer 
Tensile Strength, N/m* 
Elongation, percent 
Tear Resistance, Die B, N/0.0254 m 
Brittle Point, C 
Linear Shrinkage, percent 
Maximum Continuous Service 
Thermal Conductivity, W/mC at 
Coefficient of Thermal Expansion, 
Dielectric Strength, kV/mm 
Dielectric Constant at 60 Hz 
Dissipation Factor at 60 H2 
Volume Resistivity, ohm-cm 
Temperature, C 
93 C (200 F) 
-18 to I77 C (0-350 F), C1 
I .07 
22 
3.1 x IO6 
430 
147 
<-59 
0.3 
204 
0.206 
<27 10-5 
19.7 
2.7 
.0004 
2 1015 
RTV I18 is available at $14.33 kg ($6.50/Ib) in a 204 kg (450 Ib) drum, greater than 
IO drum quantities at $ I  3.67 kg ($6,20/lb). 
A-13 
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COATINGS 
Eccocoat AC-8 (Emerson and Cuming, Inc.) 
Eccocoat AC-8 is a one-part water-white acrylic bawd coating material. It can be applied 
by brush, dip, or spray methods. As a clear coating for metal sunaces such as brass, aluminum, 
and steel, it exhibits excellent adhesion, clarity, and durability. Eccocoat AC-8 is applied at 
ambient conditions, and dries to a tack-free state in 15-30 min. Adhesion and film hardness 
are improved by a 30-min bake at temperatures up to  149 C (300 F). Property dat6 are 
tabdated below. 
Property 
Viscosity (No. 3 spindle) 
Flexibility 
Property Value 
1.5 Ns/m* 
0.635-cm mandrel 
Water white 
(slight yellowing at I77 C 
(350 F)1 
exposure in Canton, Mass. 
3.0-2.6 
0.04-0.0 1 
Unaffected by bend ovcr 
-54 to 177 C (-6d to  350 F )  
Unaffected by 6 months’ 
Color 
Service Temperature 
We at he rabili ty 
Dielectric Constant, 60-106 Hz 
Dissipation Factor, 60-106 Hz 
Eccocoat AC-8 costs $4.19/kg in 18.1 kg containers. 
c 
J 
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Kynar 202 (Pennwalt Corporation) 
Kynar is a polyvinylidene fluoride resin that is characterized by toughness, corrosion 
resistance, and application versatility. It is a crystalline, high-molecular-weight polymer and 
has a good balance of properties - chemical, mechanical, electrical, and thermal. Kynar 202 
is a dispersion of the material in selected latent solvents. It is an excellent weather resistant 
barrier coating. 
Cured Kynar dispersions usually masure approximately one-third of the wet film thick- 
ness. Curing normally is carried out in an air-circulating oven preheated t s  160-250 C 
(320-482 F). The temperature is then raised to about 297 C (567 F) for about 30 min. 
Properties of the homopolymer resin are given bAow. 
A-I S 
ASTM Method Property. Property Value 
I .42 
Transparent to  
translucent 
171 
0.04 
I .o 
1.75-1.78 D792 
D542 
- 
' 5  
Specific Gravity 
Refractive Index, "E, 
Clarity 
Fischer-Johx 
D570 
- 
Melting Point, Crystalline, C 
Water Absorption, percent 
Water Vapor Permeability, d25.4 pm/ 
24 hr-/m2/atm 
Resistance to Weathering 
Tensile Strength 
25 C (77 F), N/m2 
100 C (212 F), N/m2 
25 C (77 F), percent 
100 C (212 F), percent 
25 C (77 F), N/m2 
100 C ( 2 1 2  F), N/m2 
Flexural Modulus, Tangent, N/m2 
Compression Strength, 25 C (77 F), N/m2 
lzod Impact, ' atched 25 C (77 F), 
Hardness, Durometer, Shore, D 
Thermal Conductivity, 25-1 63 C 
(77-325 F), W/mC 
Specific Heat, J /kgC 
Thermal Expansion. 3-60 C (77-1 40 F )  
Thermal Stability. 1 yr 149 C (300 F )  
Elongation 
Yield Point 
J/0.0254 m 
Weight Loss 
Change in Color 
Tlicrmal Degradation Tcmpcraturr, C 
Dctlcction Tempcratiirc, 46 x IO4 
Ilctlcction Tciiipcratiirc. 182 x I O 4  
Low-Tc mpcrat tire E tiibri t tlc incn t , C 
N/rn?.  C 
Niiii:. C 
Exce Ile n t 
- !  - ,  . .  36-52 x I06 
19-23 x I06 
D638 
D638 
D638 
D638 
25-500 
400-600 
D638 
D638 
D7 90 
D695 
D256 
36-5 1 x IO6  
19-23 x 106 
1393x I06 
55-69 x IO(, 
4 h - S .  2 
Dh76 
- 
70-80 
0.243-0.186 
1371 
14.4-15.3 x 
None 
Slightly darkened 
4 10-43 2 
I49 
<- td  
.- 
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Kynar 202 - Continued 
Property 
Buniing P .Le 
ASTM Method Property Value 
Se 1 f-e x t ingui sh i ng 
Non-dripping 
2 x 1014 
5 0-60 
D6.3 
Volume Resistivity, ohm-cm 
Surface Arc Resistance, sec 
Dielectric Strength, Short Time 
(500 Vlsec), kV/mm 
3 175ym thickness 
203-pm thickness 
( I  kV Steps), kV/mm 
Ll I actric Strength, Step by Step 
Dielectric Cons tan t 
60 Hz 
106 Hz 
Dissipation Factor 
103 HZ 
109 HZ 
103 HZ 
109 HZ 
60 Hz 
106 Hz 
D257 
D495 
D149 
D149 
D149 
10.2 
50.4 
37.4 
oc 
Dl5O 
D150 
D150 
D150 
8.4C 
7.7:: 
6.43 
2.98 
4 F 
.- 
I t  
D150 
D150 
D150 
D150 
0.049 
0.0 I9 
0.159 
0.1 IO 
I. 
.. Cost is $24.26/kg ($11 .OO/ib) in 340 kg (750 lb) quantities. 
J 
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"Teflon" FEP (E. 1. du Pont de Nemours, Inc.) -
(The general properties of "Teflon" FEP were described earlier.) 
The material is available in aqueous dispersions for coating applications. Dispersion data 
are listed bclo-v. 
cost Grade - Container Weight of Resin -- 
Type 30 0.1 I m3 (30 gal) 93 kg (205 Ib) $9.04 kg (4. iO/lb) 
Type 306 0.1 m3 (30 gal) 93 kg (205 Ib) $9.15 kg (4.1 5/lb) 
Type 42 0.1 ...3 (30 gal) 46 kg (102 Ib) $9.04 kg (4. IO/lb) 
! .  
I 
f 
._ 
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"Pyre-M.L." (E. 1. du Pont de Nemours, lnc.) 
"Pyre-M.L." wire enamels are solutions of polyamic acids formed by the reaction of aro- 
matic diamines with aromatic dianhydrides. When the enamel is baked, it is convertel to an 
inert polyimide. The polyimide is known for its excellent thermal stability, radiation resistance, 
solvent resistance. cryogenic resistance, and electrical properties. 
Five "Pyre-M.L." enamels seem to be the most useful of several solvent variations 
marketed. Thew are listed below. 
Roperties of Five Pyre-M.L. Wire Enamels 
Rc-5069 
Polymer Solids Percent* 
2 0.5% 
Converted Polymer 
Solids Percent k 0.5% 
Gallon Wt/(kg/m3) k 
0.05 
Sol. Density (kg/m3 at 
25 C) (77 F) 2 0.07 
Visc. (N-s/m2 a t  25 C) 
(77 F)** 
Flash Point (C) 
(Open CUP) 
Solvents 
14.0 
12.8 
1045 
1049 
0.5-1 2 
75 
r w  
(Aromatic 
Hydro- 
carbon) 
RC-505 7 -
16.5 
15.2 
1055 
I059 
5 -7 
75 
NMP 
(Aromatic 
carbon) 
Hydro- 
RC-5019 
17.0 
15.6 
1092 
1096 
5-7 
96 
NMP 
RC-5044 
17.0 
15.6 
I092 
1096 
5-7 
96 
KMP 
RC-5063 
i 7.5 
16.0 
I093 
I097 
8-1 I .5 
96 
NMP 
--- 
NMP = N-Methyl-Zpyrrolidone 
**Vimsity at time of manilfacture measured with Brookfield LVF Viscometer No. 3 Spindle at 12 rpm t\ucpt tor 
*Solids Test Method - 1 g polymer with 1 ml NMP solvent added and baked 1 hr x 160 C (320 F). 
RC-5069 which uses No. 2 Spindle at 30 rpm. 
The mechanical properties of "Pyre-M .L." polymer films are excellent and are retained ovcr 
a wide temperature range. The zero strength temperature is 800 C (1472 F). The tlex modulus. 
approximately 2.758 x IO6 N/m2 at ambient temperature, increases by only 25 percent whcn 
measured at -190 C (-310 F) and decreases by about 50 percent when mcawred at 250 C 
(482 F). 
Many of the properties of wire coated with "Pyre-M.L." depend on thc degrcc to which i t  
is cured. This dependence IS demonstrated as follows. 
-. 
r .  
L. 
.. 
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V y d . L . * *  - Continued 
Roperties of Heavy Build No. 18 (1.024 mm) 
Wire Coated With T y d . L . * *  
Degree of Cure 
Dissipation Factodl). percent 
Dielectric Constand 1 ) 
Weight ~oss(2).  percent 
~razing(3) 
Crazing After I / ?  Hr x 
I50 C (302 F)t4) 
Crazing After 1 Hr x 
200 C (392 F)(5) 
Flexibility(6) 
I ntercoat Adhesion 
Undirectional Scrape Resistance 
(kg) (0.23 mm) 
G.E. Scrape 
Dielectric Strength 
Oil and Water Resistancd7) 
Flexibility 
Dielectric Strength 
Incomplete 
2 .O 
4.5 
16 
Very severe 
Severe 
None 
Borderline 
2 x  
Good 
- 
40-70 
8.5 kV 
Poor 
2 kV 
Moderate Thorough Very Thoropldh 
0.4 
3.9 
3 
Modem te 
None 
None 
passes 
2 x  
Good 
1 -02-1.17 
15-35 
12 kV 
Good 
7 kV 
0.25 
3.7 
I .6 
slight 
None 
None 
Borderline 
1x 
Fair 
1.06-1.27 
20-40 
1 1  kV 
Good 
8.5 kV 
0.15 
3.2 
I .3 
Very slight 
None 
None 
Passes 
I X  
Fair 
I .  19-1 -50 
25-45 
I I  kV 
Good 
5.5 kV 
( 1 )  Clean wires with soft doth and bend into U stape. Dip wire in mercury. Connect one end of wire to 
bridge; place the other lead from the bridge in mercury. Make measurement at 25 C (77 F) at IO00 Hz. 
(2) Wet& 7 0  g of wire &greased with acetone wet doth. Bake 5 min at 300 C (572 F) or 2 hr at 200 C 
(392 F). Cool 2 min and weigh. 
(3) Wrap wires on 1X through 6X mandrels and dip in 2:l mixture of Nmethyl pynoluldone and dimethyl- 
acetamide. Enamine under 1OX microscope. Many othet solvents prill give similar results. 
(4) As above but bake coils for 30 rnia at 150 C (302 F) before dipping in solvent. 
(5) As above but bake 1 hr at 200 C (392 F). 
(6) Quick snap by NEMA snap test and wrap on I X  and 2X mandrels. 
(7) Placx NEMA twists in 7 in .  (177.8 mm) length of 3/4-in. (19.05 mm) iron pipe. Add 50 cc of trans- 
former oil and three drops of water. seal p i p  ends and a p  88 hr at 200 C (392 F). Cool. Remove 
wues and measure dielectric strength and note flexibility. 
Cost information for “Py re-M.L.” varnishes are listed below. 
RC-5 063 S8 7481 m3 
RC-505 7 ( I O  or more gallons) $7 68 01 m 3  
RC-5019/RC-5044 (10 or more gallons) ~85841m3 
RC-5 069 $6975/m3 
Thin. . for use with “Pyrz-M.L.” varnish. designated T-8585 is priced at S6605/m3. 
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Parylene C (Union Carbide Corporation) 
Parylene is a specialty coating produced by vapor-phase deposition and polymerization of 
para-xylene (or its chlorinated derivatives). The polymers are highly crystalline, strdight-chain 
compounds that have been known for over 15 years as tough materials with excellent dielec- 
tric characteristics. Molecular weight is approximately 500,000. 
-. .. 
Parylene is extremely resistant to chemical attack, exceptionally low in trace-metal con- 
tamination, and compatible with all organic solvents used in the cleaning and processing of 
electronic circuits and systems. Although parylene is insoluble in most solvents, it will soften 
in certain solvents at temperatures in excess of 150 C (302 F). 
.I 
- -  I 
! 
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In Lvrrent applications, parylene is deposited in thicknesses ranging from 6.4-38 pm 
(0.25 to  1.5 mils) in a single coating operation. Because it requires no catalysts or solvents, 
parylene offers the advantage that no foreign substances are present that might adversely affect 
the performance of the coating. Further, it is applied without increasing the temperature of 
the object to be coated much above room temperature, eliminating all risk of thermal damage. 
T 
Parylene C, poly-monochloro-para-xylylene, is the most widely used member of the group 
of parylenes bemuse of its excellent barrier properties. Roperty data for Parylene C are pro- 
vided in the following tabulation. 
d 
R O p e r t Y  
Tensile Strength, N/m2 
Yield Strength, N/m2 
Elongation to  Break, percent 
Yield Elongation, percent 
Density, kglm3 
Coefficient of Friction 
Static 
Dynamic 
Water Absorption, percent (24 hours) 
Property Value 
69 x 106 
200 
2.9 
1289 
55 x I06 
.* 
.- 
.e 
0.29 
0.29 
0.01 (thickness- 
1.639 
280 
483 r m )  
Index of Refraction, ND (23 C) 
Melting or Heat Distortion 
Linear Coefficient of txpansion, C-1 
Dielectric Strength, Short Time. 
Volume Resistivity, 50% RH, ohm-cm 
Surface Resistivity, 50% RH, ohms 
Dielectric Constant 
Temperature, C 
kV/mm at 0.0254 mm 
25 C (77 F) 
25 C (77 F) 
60 Hz 
I06 Hz 
Dissipation Factor 
60 Hz 
103 HZ 
103 HZ 
I06 Hz 
9 
6.9 10-5 
220 I 
6 x  1016 .I 
1014 
3.15 
3. IO 
2.95 I 
I 0.020 
0.0 14, 
0.013 
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In addition to offering a license for in-house use by customers, Union Carbide provides a i 
. I  follows: 
. 1  
Development Custom Coating Service at its Bound Brook facility. Parts coating costs are as 
f 
..I f 
' I  
.-A 
Usable coating volume 9.5 cm x 9.5 cm x 55.9 cm 
Cost per run $360.00, coating thickness up to  0.038 mm 
Usable wating volume 20.3 cm x 23.3 cm x ' 0 cm 
Cost per run $890.00, coating thick~ess up to 38 pm. 
- -  
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DC-3140 (DOW Corning) 
DC-3140 is a clear, flexible, one-component silicone coating that CURS at room temperature 
(72 hours) without emitting acetic acid or other corrosives. It can be applied by dipping, brush- 
ing, o r  spraying. 
The material's good tear strength and toughness allows its use in applications requiring 
ruggedness and high durability. It has very low water absorption and low dielectric losses that 
make it ideal for protecting electronic componentry. Other important features include (1 ) ease 
of processing, (2) noncorrosivity, (3) wide useful temperature range, (4) environmental resistance, 
and ( 5 )  ease of repair. 
DC-3140 is available for $27.00/kg ($12.25/lb) in large quantities. DC-1204 primer is rec- 
ommended where maximum adhesion is desired. The latter costs $9.26/kg (S4.20/lb). 
Typical properties of DC-3140 are presented below. 
property 
Physical Properties -
Color 
Specific Gravity 
Durometer, Hardness Shore A 
Tensile Strength, N/m2 
Elongation, percent 
Tear Strength, Die B, N/0.0254 m 
Peel Strength From Primed Aluminum, 
Thermal Conductivity (25 to 100 C), W/m-C 
Volume Expansion (25 to 100 C), C1 
ASTM D-149 Electric Strength, kV/mm 
ASTM D-257 Volume Resistivity, ohm-cm 
ASTM D-150 Dielectric Constant at 25 C (77 F )  
N/0.0254 m 
100 Hz 
100 kHz 
100 Hz 
100 kHz 
ASTM D-150 Dissipation Factor at 25 C (77 F) 
Application Properties 
Consistency 
Viscosity, N d m 2  
Coating Thickness per Dip, mm 
Skin-Over Time, minutes 
Tack-Free Time, hours 
Cure Time. 635 mm, hours 
Curc Time, 3 175-pm Thickness, hours 
Full Cure, 31?5-pm Thickness, days 
Thin-Section Cure 
Nonvolatile Content. percent 
Shelf Life. months 
Prowrtv Value 
Clear 
1.05 
22 
350 
89 
I07 
2.1 x 106 
0.122 
8.8 x l e  
19.7 
5 1014 
2.64 
2.63 
0.0016 
0.0004 
Flowable 
35 
0.38 
25 
1-1/2 
24 
7 2  
7 
Excellen t 
97 
6 
I :  
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Glass Resin Type 650 (Owens-Illinois) 
Glass resins are semi-inorganic polymers with a "back-bone'' of silicon and oxygcn. The 
manufacturer claims the materials contain more than 80 percent silicon and oxygen and are 
superior to commercial silicones. 
The resins are presently supplied in the form of prepolymers in ethyl alcohol solution. 
The resin Lmncentration is 65 percent. For use in coatings, the alcohol is evaporated and the 
prepolymers are redissolved in acetone. When cured, they are thermoset silicones which will 
not soften when heated and are insoluble in all common solvents. Heat must be applied to 
cure the coating. 
Class Resin Type 650 is the more reactive of the two available types and has exceptional 
light transparency. Coatings thicker than 25 pm ( I  mil) are somewhat brittle: coating thick- 
nesses of 12.7 pm (0.5 mil) are flexible and adhere well to a variety of substrates. General resin 
properties are listed below. 
Property 
Specific Gravity 
Flammability 
Tensile Strength, N/m2 
JL; ongat ion, percent 
Compressive Strength, N/m2 
Flexural Strength, N/m2 
Modulus of Elasticity Flexural. N/m2 
Impact Strength, Izocl (J/0.0254 m notch) 
Hardness, Rockwell R Scale 
(635O-pm-thick sample) 
Dielectric Strength: ( 1  270-pm sample) 
Short Time (kV/mm) 
Dielectric Constant 
60 Hz 
I06 Hz 
Dissipation Factor 
60 Hz 
I06 Hi! 
Arc Resistance, seconds 
Volume Resistivity, oh m-cm 
25 C (77 F) 
75 C (167 F) 
Coefficient of Linear Expansion: 
Thermal Conductivity , W/ m C  
C-' 0-300 C (32-572 F )  
A-23 
Property Value 
1.3 
Nonflammable 
Approx. zero 
207 x IO6 
1379 x IO6 
0.04 
24 - ,ob 
34x  I06 
120-140 
35.4 
4.1 
3.2 
3 0 x  IO4 
7 0 x  IO4 
130-195 
0.  I42 
I 
-_.. 
Light transmission data specific to Glass Resin Type 650 follow: 
I (  
Light Transmission, 
Wave Length, nm percent 
360-700 85-95 
300 70 
2 30 60 
195 0.1 
The price schedule for Glass Resin Type 650 is: 
Flake Form, B Stage 
Less than 45 kg 
45 kg up to 450 kg 
450 kg up to 900 kg 
$33.07/kg 0.45 kg in b y .  
$30.86/kg 45 kg drum 
$27.56/kg 45 kg drum 
4.5 kg in drum 
A-24 I :  
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Korad A lRohm and Haas ComDanvl 
Korad A film is a durable all-acrylic polymer supplied in film form, and actually may be regarded 
as a 100 percent solid, prefabricated, quality controlled acrylic coating. As such, it provides complete 
freedom from the problems of solvents, pigment settling, viscosity-solids limitations, film formation, 
and thickness variations. It also offers a balance of fabrication, hardness. and toughness not yet 
attained with liquid systems. 
Although adhesives are required for lamination to metal and most cellulosic surfaces, excellent 
adhesion to ABS and PVC plastic substrates can be achieved with heat and pressure only. Such film- 
teplastic laminates can be readily embossed and vacuum formed. 
Korad A is avai!able in the clear form in gauges from 50.8 to  152.4 pm. Widths up to 1.57 
meters are available routinely while greater widths are manufactured to order. Cost information for 
Korad A clear film in various gauges follows: 
Approx. Yield. Approx. Cost, 
Thickness $& m2Ikg $/m* 
50.8 pm 4.30 1 7.34 .3487 
76.2 pm 4.30 11.56 .3724 
152.4 pm 4.30 5.78 ,7449 
. -  The following tabulation lists pertinent property 1 v i ~ . ~ , ,  ion for the free film. 
Pro pert y 
Thickness, pm 
Specific Gravity, degree 
Area Factor, m2 kg 
Dimensional Stability, percent 
Bloc king 
Gloss (60 degj, p - c e - i t  rei:es.tar.ce 
Contrast Ratio d q  
WVTR, g/24 hr/  06d vi-:/,::,m 
Water Absorption, percrll: 
Tear Resistance, N / n m  
Tensile Strength, N/mmL 
Y A d  
Ruptdre 
Typical Values* 
50.8, 76.2. 152.4** 
-_-_ Test Method 
ASTM D792-60T 1.26 
10.3cm-disk in air oven 
I O  min at 80 C (176 F )  0 
I O  min at 130 C (266 F )  20 
IO min at 200 C (392 F) 59 
(>h 
ASTM D523-62T 35 
ASTM D-589-66 >.9x 
ASTM E-96-631 (> to 9 
ASTM D57G63 24 hr  at 23 C (73 F )  1.4 t o  1.6 
ASTM D1004-61 (0.08 cm/sec) 175 
ASTM D882-61T 0.08 cmiscc: 10.2-cm G L  
- 10.2 
4.1 ( 1014N/m2 16 hr  C 
3s \ lo(> 
3 3  s IO(' 
r 
C I' 
Korad A (Rohm and Haas Commnv) - Continued 
Roperty 
Tensile Elongation, percent 
Yield 
Rupture 
Dielectric Strength, kV/mm 
Dielectric Constant, at 60 Hz 
Dielectric Constant, at 103 Hz 
Volume Resistivity. ohm/cm3 
Surface Resistivity, ohm/cm* 
Test Method Typical Values 
ASTM D-882-61T 0.08 cm/sec; 10.2-cm GL 
4.2 
ASTM D-14964T 86.6 
ASTM D-150-65T 4.8 
ASTM D-150-65T 4.4 
7s  
ASTM D-257-61 1 x 1016 
ASTM D-237-61 2 x 1014 
CODE: GI. - gage length 
*Based on 76.2-pm rim. 
**Other thicknesses can be manufactured should sufficient volume be determined. 
Solvent resistance results with Korad A film, based on immersion tests [run in accordance with 
ASTM D-543-60 T, 7 days immersion at 24 C (75 F)] are listed below. 
Solvent 
Ethyl Alcohol (100 percent) 
Isa-octane (1 00 percent) 
Gasoline 
JP-4 Jet Fuel 
Motor Oil (SAE-30, ASTM No. 3) 
Ethyl Acetate 
Toluene 
30 percent H2SOq 
10 percent HNO3 
10 percent NaOH 
Results 
Swollen 
No Change 
No Change 
No Change 
No Change 
Dissolved 
Dissolved 
No Change 
No Change 
No Change 
p 
r 
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Kynar (Pennwalt Corporation) 
(The general properties of Kynar Homopolymer resin were described earlier.) 
Kynar film is available in thicknesses greater than 127 pm ( 5  mils). It can be vacuum formed 
readily. The film resists aging, abrasion and biological attack. It is fungus resistant and has low 
moisture vapor transmission. 
Typical properties of 127 pm ( 5  mil) Kynar film are listed below: 
Property Property Value 
Transparency Clear 
Flammability Self- Ext inguishing 
Stability to Ultraviolet Excellent 
Thermal Stability (1 year, 150 C) 
Tensile Strength, N/m2 
Nondripping 
No Weight Loss 
Slight Color Change 
41-55 x IO6 
Tensile Elongation, percent 150 
. .  
. ”  
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Tedlar (E. 1. du Pont de Nemours, Inc.) 
The unique properties of Tedlar (polyvinyl fluoride) film include excellent resistance to  
weathering, outstanding mechanical properties, and inertness toward a wide variety of chemicals and 
solvents. 
For glazing and solar-energy applications, a 101.6-pm (&mil) transparent Tedlar has been devel- 
oped, designed to obtain maximum strength and toughness. Transmissivities of 92 to 94 percent of 
total incident solar energy have been measured by pyranometer. The main losses are caused by s u r  
face reflection, with negligible absorption. After 5 years’ Florida exposurz, the film has retained 
about 95 percent of its original transmissivity and about half of its original strength and toughness. 
Tedlar is av&bie in grades designated 400BG20TR, for use with adhesives, and 400SC20TR. 
The former can be used to bond to  a variety of substrates. Tedlar film costs $0.43/m2/25.4 mm 
( s0.04/ft */mil)* 
Property data for Tedlar . .Im are contained in the following tabulation. 
Property 
Density 
1 m pac t Strength 
Moist clre Absorption 
Moisture Vapor Transmission 
Refractive Index 
Ultimate Tensile Strength 
Ultimate Elongation 
Gas Permeability 
Carbon Dioxide 
Helium 
Hydrogen 
Nitrogen 
Oxygen 
Weatherability 
Aging 
Heat Sealabili ty 
Linear Coefficient of Expansion 
Typical Property Value -
1.38-1.57 x I O 3  kg/m3 
N*cm 1.0-2.2 
<0.5% for all types 
157-205 g/( 100 m2) 
(hr) (25.4 pm) (53 mm Hg) 
1.46 
48-1 24 x I06 N/m2 
1 1  5-250% 
1 1 . 1  cc/(0.06 m2) 
150 cc/(0.06 m2) 
58.1 cc/(0.06 m2) 
0.25 cc/(0.06 m2) 
3.2 cc/(0.06 m2) 
(24 hr) (atm) (25 pm) 
(24 hr) (atm) (25 pm) 
(24 hr) (atm) (25 pm) 
(24 hr) (atm) (25  pm) 
(24 hr) (atm) ( 2 5  pm) 
Excellent 
3000 hours 
Some varieties - see 
Bulletin TD-I 4 
5 . 0 ~  IO-5r-1 
A-’8 
Test Method* 
Weighed samples 
Du Pont Pneumatic Tester 
Water immersion 
ASTM E-9658T; 39.5 C 
(103 F), 80 percent RH 
fractometer; 30 C (86 F )  
1OoP.X elong./min-lnstron 
100% elong./niin-lnstron 
ASTM D-542 Abbe Re- 
ASTM D-882, Method A 
ASTM D-882. Method A 
ASTM D1434 
ASTM D 
ASTM D 
ASTM D 
434 
434 
434 
ASTM D l 4 3 4  
Florida exposure: facing 
south at 45 degrees to 
horizon tal 
Circulating air oven; 
150 c‘(302 F )  
I .!* . 5, . I r  . I 
i 
- ~ * . . - * ” - +  -rr* -.- , - - 
’ ; I  
I Tedlar (E. I. du Pont de Nemours, Inc.) - Continued 
I 
j . i  
Property Typical Property Value 
4% at 130 C (266 F) 
4% at 170 C (338 F) 
2.5% at 170 C (338 F) 
Shrinkage (Type 20) MD & TD 
(Type 30) TD only 
(Type 40) TD only 
i 
I Temperature range 
Continuous use -72 C to 107 C i 
(-100 F to 225 F) 
Short cycles or release, 1-2 hr Up to !75 C (350 F) 
260 C to  300 C (500-572 F) Zero Strength 
Dielectric Constant 9.9 
Dielectric Strength, kV/mm 138 
Dissipation Factor, percent 1.4 
1.7 
3.4 
f 1.6 
F Volume Resistivity, ohm-cm 7 1014 
1.5 x 1011 
1 * .  
. 1  
I !  
1 I .  
? 
i !  
, ?  *AU tests were verformed at 23 C (72 1:) unless otherwise noted. 
Test Method* 
Air cl’en, 30 min 
Air oven, 30 min 
Air oven, 30 min 
Hot bar 
ASTM D-150; lkHz 
ASTM D-150; 60 HZ 
ASTM D-150; 1000 Hz 
ASTM D150; 1000 Hz, 
ASTM D150: IO Hz 
70 C ( I58  F) 
ASTM D-159; io HZ 
70 C (158 F)  
ASTM D 2 5 7  
ASTM D-257; 100 C 
(212  F) 
I 
4. I 
“Teflon” FEP IE. I. du Pont de Nemours. 1nc.l 
(The gcileral properties of “Teflon” FEP were described earlier.) 
The material is avdilable as film in continuous sheeting up to a thickness of 2413 ym (95 inils). 
“Teflon” FEP films can be heat bonded and sealed, vacuum formed, and laminated to  various 
substrates. 
Type 95001 lining film 2413 pm (95 mils) thick is available at $34.18/kg ($15.50/lb) or 
$1 85.38/m2 in 90.7-271.6 kg (200.599 Ib) quantities and $32.85/kg ($14.90/lb) or $178.2l/m2 for 
quantities greater than 271.6 kg (600 Ib). 
Lexan ( UV Stabilized) (General Electric Company) 
i 
! Lexan polycarbonate film offers an unusual combination of properties including clarity, dimen- 
sional stability, toughness, flexibility, heat resistance, and excellent dielectric performance. It is beat 
sealable and usable over a range of temperature from -io1 to  +I35 C (-150 to +275 F). It is 
available in thicknesses from 25-508 ym (1-20 mils). 
Lrxan film 127 ym (5  mil) costs $0.936 ;,r2 ($0.087 P2) or $6.17/kg ($2.80/15). 
Property data for Lexan film are summarized in the following table. 
Pro pert y 
Area Factor, m2/kg 
Specific Gravity 
Tensile Strength, N/m2 
Elongation, percent 
Bursting Strength, Mullen points 
Tearing Strength, N/ym 
Heat Distortion Temperature, C 
Folding Erxiurance 
Water Absorption (24 hi), percent 
Dielectric Constant at 25 C 
Power Factor at 25 C,  percent 
Dielectric Strength, kv/mm 
Volume Resistivity at 25 C, ohm-cm 
Test -- 
ASTM D-882-56T 
ASTM D-882-56T 
ASTM D-774 
ASTM D-1004 
ASTM D-643-43 (B) 
ASTM D570 
60 Hz 
1 kHz 
1 MHz 
60 Hz 
1 kHz 
1 MHz 
Property Value 
32.8 ( 2 5  prii film) 
1.20 
58-62 x I O b  
85-1 os 
25-35 (101.6 ;lm film) 
0. 20-0.‘’ 
153 
250-400 
0 35 
2.9‘1 
2.99 
2.93 
0.13-0.23 
0.13 
1.10 
59. I 
-- 
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f 
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hjhu (E I. d 9 Pont de N e m o q  Inc.) 
Mylar is a polyester fdm made from polyethylene terephthalate. Mylar has excellent dielectric 
properties, good tensile, excellent resistance to most chemicals and moisture and can withstand tem- 
perature extremes from -7C to 150 C (-94 to +302 F). It is available in roll o r  sheet form; thick- 
nesses range from 3.6 Cm (117 mil) to 355.6 Cm (14 mils), and widths from 6.35 mm (1/4 in.) to 
3.05 m ( 1  20 in.). It can be laminated, metalized, or coated. Adhesives are available for laminating 
Mylar to itself and practically any other material. The film can also be coated with heat-sealable 
materials Typical property data for Mylar film are presented below. 
ptoperty 
Ultimate Tensile Strength (MD) 
Ultimate Elongation (MD) 
Tensile Modulcs (MD) 
Impact Strength 
Bunting Strength (Mullen) 
Density 
Refractive Index (Abbe) 
Area Factor (sq m/kg/25 pm) 
Melting Point 
Service Temperature 
Coefficient of Thermal Expansion 
Coefficient of Thermal Conduc- 
Heat Sealabili t y 
Specific Heat 
Dielectric Strength-Short Tern1 
tivity (25 pm Type A) 
for 25 pm ;-ilm 
Dielectric Constant 
Dissipation Factor 
Volume Resistivity 
Typical Roperty Value 
25 jm Type A 25 pm Type T 
172 x I06 N/m2 310 x 106 N/m2 
120% 40% 
3792 x l@N/m2 5515 x 106N/m* 
N*cm 
1395 kg/m3 1377 kg/m3 
28.45 29. I6 
250 C (480 F) 
2-3 N-cm 2.3 -jii i i 
45.5 x 104N/m2 37.9 x 1$N/m2 
1.64nD25 - 
-70 C to 1 SO C (-100 F to  300 F) 
I 
Test Method 
ASTM D882-64T 
Method A-1OW min 
Method A-lOW min 
Method A-100% min 
A S M  D882-64T 
ASTM D882-64T 
Du Pont Pneumatic impact 
ASTM D774-63T 
ASTM D 150163T 
Calcuiat ion 
Fisher-Joh ns 
ASTM D542-50 
I7 x 1W6 C l  
0.150 a 
Modified ASTM D696-44 
30 to 50 C (86 to I22  F)  
24 to  77 C ( 7 5  to 170 F )  
W 
None unless coated or treated 
1 173 J/kg-C 
5 5  1 kV/mm 
295 kV/mm 
500 volts/xc, dc 
ASTM D149-64 and D2305-68; 00 H t  
197 kV/mm 150C - 60 H Z  
3.30 ASTM D15065T; 60 Hz 
3.25 1 kHz 
3.0 1 MHz 
2.8 I GHz 
0.0025 ASTM D150-65T; 60 Hz 
0.0050 1 kHz 
0.01 6 1 MHz 
0.003 I GHz 
0.0040 1 . 5 ~  ~ 60 H L  
3.7 150 C ~- 60 tiz 
I k I  
e - .  
1018 ohm-w ASTM DZS7-66 and 112305-68 
10 * ohm ,‘ . 150 c 
A-3 I 
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Mylar (E. 1. du h n t  de Netnouts Inc.) - Continued 
propetty Typical Property VdUe 
Surface Resistivity 10l6 ohms 
1012 ohms 
Insulation Resistance 10'2 ohms 
Corona Resistance 76 Nm (3  mil) 30 hours (single sheet) 
'AU ! a t s  were performed at 2S C (77 F) unless o'kerwife noted. 
c- 
Test Method 
A!XM D257-68; 
23 C-3W R.H. 
23 C-8W R.H. 
A S M  D257-66 and D2305-68; 
Modified ASTM D227164T; 
35 C-9W R.H. 
3000 VAC. 50 Hz 
* ;  
_ .  
. d  
. -  
.4 
- .  
- e  
.- 
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Flexigard (3M Company) 
Flexigard is a durable, flexible, transparent, weatherresistant composite fdm that is specially d e  
signed for solar applications where temperatures do not exceed 77 C (170 F). Flexigard has not had 
extensive usage to date. Therefore, property data are limited. However, it has been exposed in Flor- 
ida at 45 degrees south for 10 years with no signs of degradation. It has also been evaluated at the 
3M Solar Energy Test Site since November, 1974, with like results. Tensile strength is 145 x 106 N/m2. 
The product is available in rolls 1.2 m x 45.7 m x 127 pm at the following prices: 
Rolls Meters* Cost/MeterZ 
I 56 $3.77 
2-4 111 $3.34 
5-7 1791390 $3.0 I 
8 446 and over 52.69 
-
.. 
A-33 
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Egocast 212/%17 (Furane plastics, Inc.) 
Epocast 212/9617 is a two-part general purpose epoxy pottant that cures at room temperature 
to a clear material. The flexibility cf the cured resin can be modified by changing the ratio of resin 
to hardener used in the cure. Typical properties are presented in the following tabulation. 
-. 
Property Value RJperty 
Uncured Resin Raperties 
Resin Number 
Hardener Number 
Resin in Mix, parts by weight 
Hardener in Mix, parts by weight 
Typical Cure, hours/temperature, C 
Viscosity, N-s/m2 at 24 C (75 F) 
Pot Life. min (100 g, 25 C) 
Cured Resin Prooerties 
21 2 
961 7 
100 
48/21 
3/66 
3.2 
85 
60 (variable) 
Hardness, Shore D 
Specific Gravity 
Flexural Strength, N/m2 
Weight Loss after 48 hr at 149 C (300 F), 
Weight gain after 24Hr Water Immersion at 
Volume Resistivity at 24 C (75 F), ohm-cm 
percent 
25 C (77 F), percent 
93 C (200 F) 
149 C (300 F) 
104 Hz 
106 Hz 
Dielectric Constant at 60 Hz 
Dissi ation Factor at 60 Hz 
10 s Hz 
106 Hz 
87/84 
1.13 
69 x 106 
3.33 
.. 
. .  
4 .  
0.36 
9.9 1014 
1.6 x 108 
8 x  IO7 
3.7 
3.6 
3.4 
.009 
-010 
.02 1 
". 
.. 
Epocast 212/9617 is available in 18.1 kg (40 !j) lots for $151.60, 0.21 m3 (55 gal) drums at 
$ 8 0 0 / d ~ m .  
I. 
C .  
r 
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Stycast- 1 269A (Emerson and Cuming, lnc.) ..> 
Stycast 1269A is a two-part, crystd-clear epoxy casting resin well suited to optical applications. 
When cured, it has outstanding toughness. Where optical clarity is a prime objective, cure should be 
carried out at a temperature no higher than 88 C (190 F). If a fast cure is required, higher cure 
temperatures may be used, but the cured material will normally become light amber. When fully 
cured, Stycast 12698 has good high-temperature properties; some discoloration can be expected when 
the material is exposed to temperatures above 120 C (250 F). Except for the color change, other 
properties are unaffected. Stycast 1269A exhibits good adhesion to  most materials, and negligible 
exotherm on  curing. Excellent electrical properties coupled with exceptional clarity are the 
outstanding features of this material. 
Stycast 1269A is available at a cost of $8.16 kg. Pertinent propertv data are tabulated below. 
I 
ceneralpropert ies 
Specific Gravity 
Flexural Strength, (N/m2) 
Thermal Conductivity, W/m-C 
Coefficient of Thermal Expansion, e l  
Dielectric Constant, 106 HZ 
Loss Tangent, 106 Hz 
Volume Resistivity, o h m  
Dielectric Strength, (kV/mm) 
Hardness, Shore D 
at 25 C (77 F) 
at 93 C (200 F) 
Index of Refraction 
1.2 
228 x 106 
0.272 
3.8 
Below 0.005 
16.9 
75 x 10-6 
7 x 1014 
85 
40 
1.5401 
Wave- Length 
Meters, x 10-6 
0.70 
0.65 
0.60 
0.55 
0.50 
0.45 
0.40 
0.35 
0.30 
0.28 
Optical Transmission 
Percent Transmission 
Stycast 1269A Pyrex Glas 
4.4 mm 7.2 mm 2.0 mm 
88.5 
85.2 
83.2 
83.0 
82.5 
81.0 
75.9 
47.8 
0 
0 
89.5 
87.0 
85.0 
85.0 
85.0 
82.8 
75.9 
37.1 
0 
0 
91.9 
91.9 
91.9 
91.8 
91.8 
91.5 
91.3 
86.2 
0 
0 
The shelf life is 6 months when stored in unopened containers at temperatures no higher than 
25 C (77 F). 
4 
A-3 5 
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RTV 615 (General Electric Company) - s  
RTV 61 5 is a twepart dimethyl silicone rubber pottant that cures at mom temperature. It is 
“easily pourable” in the uncured state and has ideal dielectric properties for potting applications 
over a wide tentperature range. RTV 615 is available in 200 kg (440 Ib) kits at 518.63/kg (S8.45/lb) 
for 1-3 kits. Greater than 4 kits at 518.04 kg ($8.18/lb). Typical uncured and cured properties are 
.I 
d 
T. 
listed below. 
h P e r t Y  
.* 
ProDertv Value 
Typical Uncured Properties 
Color 
Consistency 
Viscosity, N*s/m* 
Shelf Life, months 
Typical Cured Properties 
Specific Gravity 
Hardness, Shore A Durometer 
Tensile Strength, N/m2 
Elongation, percent 
Tear Resistance, Die B, N/0.0254 m 
Brittle Point, C 
Linear Shrinkage, percent 
Thermal Conductivity, W/mC at 93 C 
Coefficient of Thermal Expansion, C1 
Dielectric Strength, kV/mm 
Dielectric Constant at 60 Hz 
Dissipation Factor at 60 Hz 
Volume Resistivity, ohm-cm 
(-18 t o  +I77 C) 
Clear 
Easily pourable 
3.0 
6 
1.02 
35 
6.4 x 106 
150 
1 1 1  
<-68 
( 2  
0.206 
270 x 10-6 
.* 
.. 
.. 
19.7 
3.0 
.OO’ 
i 1015 
I .  
I 
t 
I 
I 
I 
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RTV 61 9 (General Electric Comoanvb 
RTV 619 is a lowviscosity liquid which, with the addition of a curing agent, cures to a clear, 
energy-absorbant gel. It is useful as a dielectric potting material over a wide temperature range. In 
the uncured state, it pours easily and can be cured at mom temperature without exotherm. 
The following cure schedule generally is used with RTV 6 19: 
Cure Temperature Approximate Time 
25 C (77  F) 
100 C (212 F) 
150 C (302 F) 
24 hr 
30 min 
15 min 
65  C (149 F) 1% ibi 
I 
Typical properties of the uncured and cured resin are presented below. 
Typical Uncured Properties 
RTV-619A 
Base Compound 
Color Clear 
Consistency Easily pourable 
Viscosity, N-slmZ 0.7 50 
Specific Gravity 0.97 
Solids, percent 1 00 
Shelf Life at 25 C 
(77 F), months 
6 
RTV-619B 
Curing Agent 
tight blue 
Easily pourable 
0.050 
0.97 
1 00 
6 
Typical Uncured Properties (curing agent added) 
Viscosity, N*s/m2 0.500 
Working time, hr 4 
Color 
Specific Gravity 
Penetration 5 
Freezing Point, C 
Temperature Effect 
on Volume 
Typical Cured Properties 
Clear 
0.97 
mm (Universal Penetrometer, 
19.5-gram shaft, 6.35-mm 
diameter) 
Approximately 1 % volume 
increase by I O  degrees C 
C-65 
Thermal Conductivity, 0.172 
Dielectric Strength - ASTM D-149, kV/mm 
Dielectric Constant - ASTM D150, lo3 Hz 
Dissipation Factor - ASTM D-150, 1 O3 Hz 
Volume Resistivity - ASTM D-257, ohm-cm 
W /mC 
19.7 
3.0 
0.001 
I 1015 
A-3 7 
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RTV-655 (General Electric Company) 
RTV-655 is a transparent, low-viscosity silicone liquid that cures with the addition of a curing 
agent to form a rubberlike, tough, transparent solid. It provides environmental protection and 
mechanical support to encapsulated or fabricated components and assemblies. RTV-655 protects 
against thermal shock, vibratim, moisture, oz ne, corona, dust, chemicals, and many other 
contaminants and, because of its transparency, will permit easy component identification and repair. 
RTV-655 is available at $28.53 kg ($12.94/lb) in 1-3 kit lots (200 kg/kit). Greater than 4 kit 
lots are $27.94/kg ($1 2.67/lb). Typical property data for the uncured and cured material are given 
in the following tabulation. 
property 
Typical Uncured Roperties 
Color 
Viscosity at 25 C (77 F) 
Consistency 
Solids Content (nominal), percent 
Specific Gravity at 25 C (77 F) 
Shelf Life at 25 C (77 F) 
Pot Life at 25 C (77 F) (Curing agent added) 
Refractive Index 
Tvoical Cured Promties 
Clear - light straw 
5 Ns/m2 
Easily pourable 
100 
6 months minimum 
4 hr 
1.07 
1.435 
Color 
Specific Gravity 
ASTM-D676 Durometer, Shore A 
Thermal Conductivity, W/m*C 
Temperature Effect on Volume 
Tensile Strength, N/m2 
Elongation 
Weight Loss, percent after 1000 hr/200 C (392 F) 
Dielectric Strength-ASTM D-149 
Dielectric Constant-ASTM D-150, 1 O3 Hz 
Dissipation Factor-ASTM D-150, IO3 Hz 
Volume Resistivity-ASTM D-257 
4 hr/66 C (150 F) 
Transparent, clear 
light straw 
1.07 
35 
X. 172 
< I %  vol, .-rease 
per 1OC 
5.9-6.9 x I06 
15070 
3.0 
3.00 
.oo 1 
19.7 kV/mm 
1 1015 
. .  
. *  
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Sylgard 184 (Dow Corning) 
Sylgard 184 is a clear, low-viscosity, mom-temperature curing dimethyl silicone rubber for use in 
potting. It is a two-part system and exhibits excellent dielectric properties from -65 to 250 C ( -55 
t o  482 F). 
The price of Sylgard 184 resin and catalyst is $18.41/kg. DC 1201 adhesion-promoting 
primer is $9.26/kg. Pertinent properties of the uncured and cured elastomer are presented below. 
property 
ASTM D1298 Specific Gravity at 25 C (77 F) 
ASTM D-1084B Viscosity at 25 C (77 F), N=s/m2 
Pot Life at 25 C (77 F) with Curing Agent 
Added, hours 
Cured Roperties 
Color 
ASTM D2240 Durometer Ha:t!.iess, Shore A 
ASTM D-412 Elongation, pert.;nt 
ASTM D792A Specific Gravity at 25 C (77 F) 
ASTM D-412 Tensile Strength, N/m2 
Thermal Conductivity W/m*C 
Linear Coefficient of Thermal Expansion, 
c-1 from -55 t o  150 c 
Volume Expansion, C1 from -55 t o  150 C 
Weight Loss, percent after 1000 hr at 150 C (302 F) 
ASTM D570 Water Absorption After 7 Days 
ASTM D-746 Brittle Point, degrees 
ASTM D-1218 Refractive Index 
ASTM Ii-150 Dielectric Constant, at 60 Hz 
ASTM DISO Dissipation Factor, at 60 Hz 
ASTM D275 Volume Resistivity, ohm-cm 
ASTM D-149 Dielectric Strength, kV/mm 
ASTM Dl50 Dielectric Constant, at 60 Hz 
ASTM D150 Dissipation Factor, at 60 Hz 
ASTM D257 Volume Resistivity, ohm-cm 
ASTM D149 Dielectric Strength, kV/mm 
after 1000 hr at 200 C (392 F) 
Immersion at 25 C (77 F), percent 
100 kHz 
100 kHz 
100 kHz 
100 kHz 
15?5 pm specimens cured 4 hi  at 65 C ( 149 F). 
**Aged 1000 hr at 200 C (392 1.). 
Property Value 
1 .os 
5.5 
2 
Clear 
35 
100 
1.05 
6.2 x 106 
0.146 
3.0 1 ~ 4  
9.6 1 ~ 4  
1.6 
4.0 
0. IO 
-65 C (-149 F) 
1.430 
2.75* 
2.75* 
0.001 * 
0.00 1 * 
I 1014 
21.7* 
2.65** 
2.65** 
0.001 ** 
0.001 ** 
2 x 1014 
23.6* * 
A-39 
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SEALANTS . .  
1 1  MONO (The Tremco Manufacturing Co.) 
MONO is an acrylic terpolymer sealant. It does not need modifiers for adhesion, workability, or 
long life. The desired sealant characteristics of exceptional adhesion and elasticity are an inherent 
and permanent part of the basic polymer. They will not migrate or disappear with time as is the case 
with many other high performing sealants. The sealant is highly weather resistant: resisting 
ultraviolet, oxygen, moistl-lrc, heat, and cold. 
.. 
MONO is available in 0.3 kg (1  1 02)  tubes at $2.40/tube in case lots. 
Performance characteristics of MONO are detailed in the following tabulstion. 
Property 
Adhesion-In-Peel 
St ai ?i n PI 
Ultraviolet 
Through Glass 
Accelerated Aging 
Prormtv Value Test Method 
44 to 89 N 
None 
Excellent resistance 
No adhesive failure 
No adhesive, cohesive failures or 
Passes 
21 days at 24 C to 51 C (75 F to 120 F) 
No adhesive or cohesive failure after 
200 hr at 40 C ( 105 F) in 5% salt 
solution 
oil exudation after 5000 hr 
12 to 14 
TT-S230a; 1PGP-5b 
TT-S230a; 1 PCP-Sb 
TT-S230a; 19-GP-Sb 
r .  
., 
ASTM E-42, Method E 
%fzing 
Curing Time 
Resistance to Salt Spray 
TT-S-23Oa; 19-GP-5b 
ASTM E- 1 1 7-57T 
TT-S230a 
Weight Loss After Heat 
Agmg, percent 
Durability (bond and cohe 
sion after 4 days water 
immersion; heat and cold 
conditioning) 
Cunnability 
TT-S230a; 19-GP-5b 
50% extension at -18 C (0 F) 
Passes requirements on mortar, 
glass, and aluminum 
JT-S230a 
i 
Flow rate mL.e than 20 g in 2 min 
through 2.54-mm orifice 41 x IO4 
N/m2, 25 C (77 F) 
A-40 
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i Tremco 440 Preshimmed Tape (Tremco 
Manufacturing Co.) - - Sealant Type 
I '  
Tremco 440 tape is formulated from 100 percent solids, combining butyl and polyisobutylene. 
It contains no solvent or other volatiles. It is not recommended for use in joints subjected to 
prolonged periods of water submersion or temperatures exceeding 93 C (200 F). 
440 Tape is supplied in different length rolls in the following sizes and shapes: standard sizes 
(thickness and width): 3.175 mm by 9.525 mm; 3.175 mm by 12.7 mm; 4.7625 mm by 12.7 mm. 
Other sizes such as 6.35 mm by 12.7 mm available on special order. Comes in aluminum and 
black/bronze colors. 
The cost of Tremco 440 Tape is $0.535/roll for a 4.7625 mm x 12.7 mm x 7.6 m tape 
(3/16 x 1/2 x 25 ft) roll in case lots of 20 rolls per case. 
Performance characteristics of 440 Tape are given below. 
Test Method Result 
Dyramic Movement and Voss Tester (as described in Cana- 
dian Spec. 19-GP-5) 6.35-mm t o  
12.7-mm preshimmed Tremco 
440 Tape cycled 100,000 times 
at laboratory conditions and 
100,000 times at 71 C (160 F)  
using infrared lamp 
Specimen forming a joint 4.7625-mm 
wide, 12.7-mm deep, and 152.4-mm 
long is compressed and extended 
85 cycles each at 25%, 50%. and 
100% extension and compression 
Tested on steel, aluminum, glass, 
and concrete after 14 days of 
water immersion, 14 days of con- 
ditioning at 82 C ( 180 F) and 14 
days ultraviolet exposure 
Specimen conditioned at 135 C 
(275 F)  
Specimen subjected to dynamic ex- 
tension and compression, also to  
static and dynamic test at 
University of Miami 
uni t  (equivalent to 6-10 years 
exposure) 
Vibration 
1000 hr exposure in accelerated test 
No pumping, no sagging, 
no significant effect on 
adhesion 
Dynamic Movement No adhesive or cohesive 
failure 
Excellent Adhesion 
Heat Resistance .. No oil exudation, blistering. 
flow or loss of adhesion 
Very nominal under 
severe conditions 
Squeezeout 
e *  
.. 
Accelerated Aging .. Adhesion still excellent : 
20 to 30 Shore A 
hardncss 
A-4 1 
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Tremco 440 Reshimmed Tam - Tremco 
Compatibility 
! 
i , ’  
Manufacturing CO. - Sealant Tape - Continued 
Test Method Result 
Low-temperature Flexibility 152.4-mm length of tape conditioned 
at 88 C (190 F) for 14 days, then to 
-29 C (-20 F) and bent 180 degrees 
around a mandrel. 
No loss of adhesion; no 
cracking 
Compatible with all 
Tremco Sealants reo 
ommended for glazing, 
setting panels or sealing 
mullions 
E 
1 
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Vistalon 404 (Exxon Chemical Company) 
I 
Vistalon 404 is an ethylene-propylene copolymer for use in sealant applications. Because it is a 
completely satuvted hydrocarbon elastomer, it can be formulated for use in a wide variety of appli- 
cations in which service aging is critical. The material has exceptional ozone and heat resistance, is 
resistant to weather, sunlight, and chemicals, has low compression set, good resilience and good 
lo w-t em perat ure flexibility . 
The performance of peroxide-cured, filled Vistalon 404 is presented below. 
Formulation 
Vistalon 404 
AgeRite Resin D 
FEF Black 
Zinc Oxide 
DiCup 40 C 
Specific Gravity 
TAC-75 
Processability Properties 
Mooney Scorch at i21 C (250 F) (MS) +IO, min 
Mooney Viscosity, ML 1 + 8 100 C (212 F) 
132 C (270 F) (MS) +3, min 
Physical Properties 
Hardness, points 
100% Modulus, N/m* 
200% Modulus, N/m2 
Tensile Strength, N/m2 
Ultimate Elongation, percent 
Compression Set, Method B, plied 
70 hr at 100 C (212 F), p cent 
22 hr at 120 C (302 F), percent 
Physical Properties, Aged 
Air Oven, 70 hr at 150 C (302 F), ASTM D573 
Hardness, points change 
Tensile Strength, percent change 
Ultimate Elongation, percent change 
Hardness, points of change 
Tensile Strength, percent change 
Ultimate Elongation, percent change 
Air Oven, 70 hr at 175 C (347 F), ASTM D572 
100 
2 
60 
5 
2 
10 
1.12 
30 
9 
90 
68 
4.3 x 106 
11.4 x 106 
12.4 x 106 
230 
1 1  
14 
+s 
- 1  
+4 
+5 
-28 
-26 
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Lasto-Meric Liquid Polymer Sealant 
(Tremco Manufacturinn Co.1 
Lto-Meric is a specially-formulated 100 percent polysulfide liquid polynier b w  Fedant. 
Lasto-Meric is a nonshrinking, nonoxidizing elastic sealant for glazing and resealing all types of 
panels and curtain wall construction. It resists longterm exposure to sunlight and will not stain 
most masonry surfaces. 
This long-lastin8 sealant bonds well to all typps of masonry, metal, glass ana wood. Lasto- 
Meric resists cyclical movement without loss of adhesion or cohesi;n - it remains flexible in a 
temperature range from -51 to 93 C (-60 to 200 F). The material returns to its original shape ?:Id 
dimensions after periods of deformation. 
Gun-grade consistency, Lasto-Meric is designed for general use in coulking, glazing, and sealing, 
and for filling expansion joints. A two-part compound, Lasto-Meric is blended together before 
application. After proper mixing, the compound begins to  cure and ewntually betomes a firm, 
resilient rubber . 
, .  
Joints sealed with Lasto-Meric are weatherproof, watertight and permanently flexible regardle .s 
of temperature, moisture, or exposure to solar radiation. Poroos masonry surfnces should be primed 
with Tremco No. 1 Primer prior to applying Lasto-Meric. 
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Plex@as ( R o b  and Haas Company) 
Plexlglas is the Rohm and Haas Company trademark for a family of thermoplastic acrylic sheets 
and molding powders for injection molding and extrusion Among the many desirable properties of 
Plexiglas two are preeminent: 
0 Unexcelled durability indoors and outdcors 
0 Superlstive optical properties and clarity. 
Resin properties are typified by those of Plexiglas V(811) which is available with varying 
degrees of ultraviolet transmission. 
Average Physical Roperties of Plexiglas Molding Pellets 
Roperty 
Refractive Index 
Specific Gravity 
Tensile Strerath 
Flexural Strength 
Compressive Strength 
lm pac t Strength 
Rockwell Hardness 
Light Transmission 
“As Received” 
Effect of Accelerated 
Weathering on Appearacce 
of Oe3r Material 
Denect ion Temperature 
Under Load. unannea!ed 
Melt Flow Rate by Extrusion 
Plasto;,.r ter 
conditior: H 
Cwdition 1 
Te.1 G,nditions - 
$1 D-542-50 
-
’ x  . S 7 9 2 4 4 T  
AS‘% D-438-61T 
6.35 mm specimen (0.8 x l e  mls) 
maximum, N/m2 
ASTM D-79066 
Spandepth ratio 16 
(0.4 x I@ mls) maximum. N!m2 
ASTM D-69168T 
(0.8 x le d s )  maximum, N/m2 
ASTM D256-56 (1961) 
Izod molded notch 
(per 0.0254 m of notch) J 
ASTM 13-785-62 
ASTM D-132i-61 
Total white, percent 
LY 406a-6034 (240 hr) 
Crazing 
Discoloration 
Warping 
Unmolding 
2 C (3.6 F)/r,iin, 182 x IO4 N/mZ 
g/lO min 
ASTM D-648-56 ( 1961 ) 
ASTM D 1 238-63T 
Property Value 
1.49 
1.19 
7 2 x  106 
110 x 106 
117x  IO6 
0.5 
M-97 
9 2  
None 
None 
None 
None 
92 C (198 F) 
1.3 
5.0 
* 
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Plew ( R o b  and Haas Company) - Continued 
Test Conditions Roperty Value 
160 C (320 F) 
110 C (230 F) 
M I U  D569-59 ( 196 1 ) 
ASTIU D-1525-58T, C 
RopertY 
Flow Temperature 
Vicat Softening Point, 
2 C (3.6 F)/min, 254-pm 
penetration, 1OoO-g load 
Dimension 
Shrinkage From Mold ASTM D-955-51 (1961) 
(Cold mold to cold piece) 
mm/m 48 tu 
ASTM D-14964 kV/mm 
AsIhd P15@68,60 Hz 
Asiae D ISMS, 60 Hz 
ASTM D-l50-68,60 Hz 
A!SlM D-495-61, sec 
A!jTM D-635-68 burning rate, mls 
ASTM D-570-63 Wt gain on 24-hr 
Water immersion 
Dimensional change on immersion, percent 
2-6 
Dielectric Strength 
Dieledric Ccrstant 
Power Factor 
Loss Factor 
Arc Resistance 
Flammability 
Water Absorption 
- 19.7 
3.7 
0.05 
0.19 
3.0 x 1 
0.3 
None 
Plexiglas G is the standard type of cast Plexiglas sheet. Plexiglas G sheet 1.2 x 2.4 meters is 
available at S 1 i . 19/m2 in 3.175-mm thickness with masking on both sides or at S 10.1 1 /rn2 with 
interlay em. 
Plexiglas I1 UVA (ultraviolet absorbing) sheets have the same general properties as Rexiglas G 
but are manufdured to more exacting standards of o p t i d  quality. The cost of 3.175-mm 
(118 inch) sheet is S29.81/m2 iS3.77/ft2); 6.35 mm (114 inch) sheet costs $41.64/m2 ($3.87/ft2). 
Average physical properties, applicable to both Plexiglas G and I1 UVA sheet materials, are 
givm below. 
Average Physical Properties of Plexiglas Sheet 
property ASTM Method(2) Property Value 
6.35 
1.19 
1.49 
Thickness, Inm 
Speci5c Gravity 
Refractive Index 
Light Transmittance and Haze, percent 
“As Received” - parallel 
- total 
- haze 
D792 
D542 
D1003 
91 
92 
1 1.. LY I 
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Plexiglas (Rohm and Haas Company) - Continued 
After 5-Yr Outdoor Exposure, Bristol, 
Pa.. 45 deg. angle facing South, percent 
- parallel 
- total 
- haze 
After 240Hr Artificial F:posi!re, 
Carbon Arc Type, per ASTM G23, percent 
-- parallel 
- total 
- haze 
Sunlamp With Dew, I O  cycles, 240-hr 
Exposure - crazing 
Artificial Weathering, Fluorescent 
- warping 
Iirstrumental Measurement, Change In 
Yellowness !ndex After Artificial 
Weathering 
Dl 501 
or 
Fed. Test Std. 
06, Method 602* 
D1925 
Ultraviolet Transmission, 3 20 
Tensile Strength (6.35 mm Specimen- 
Beckman DU-792 
nanometers. percent 
0.8 x l0”l m/s) D638 
Maximum, N/m2 
Rupture. N/m2 
Elongation Maximum, percent 
Elongation Rupture, percent 
Modulus of Elasticity, N/m2 
Poisson’s Ratio 
Flexural Strength (Span Depth Ratio 
16, 0.4 x lCr4 m/s) 
Maximum, N;ni2 
Rupture, N/m2 
Modulus of Elasticity. N/m2 
I7od Milled Notch, J/O.O254 m of notch 
lmpact Strength 
Rockwell Hardness 
Thermal 
Hoi F m n i n g  Temperature, C 
! & , h u m  Recommended Continuous 
Service Temperature, C 
D790 
D785 
I 
Property Value 
90 
92 
2 
90 
92 
2 
None 
None 
1 .o 
0 
7 2 x  IO6 
4.9 
4.9 
3100x 106 
0.35 
7 2 x  106 
110 x I06 
1 I O  x I06 
3100 x IO6 
0.5 
M- 1 04 
143-182 (290-360 F )  
82-93 (180-200 F )  
A-47 
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Plexi+s (Rohm am 
Roperty 
Coefficient of Thermal Expansion, 
d 1 ~ 5  
-40 C (-40 F) 
-29 C (-20 F)  
-18 C (0 F) 
-7 C (20 F) 
4 C (40 F) 
16 C (60 F) 
27 C (80 F) 
38 C (I00 F) 
Coefficient of Thermal Conductivity, : 
W 
m*C 
- 
J 
Specific Heat at 25 C (77 F), 
Dielectric Strength, Short Time 
Test, kV/mm 
Dielectric Constant 
Electrical 
60 Hz 
1 -30 Ilz 
! .~lOU.~100 HZ 
Power Factor 
60 Hz 
1.000 Hz 
1,000,000 Hz 
Loss Factor 
60 Hz 
1.000 Hz 
1,000,000 Hz 
Arc Resistance 
Volume Resistivity, ohm/cm 
Surface Resistivity, ohm/square 
Immersion, percent for: 
Water Absorption (weight gain) After 
1 day 
2 days 
7 days 
28 days 
56 days 
84 days 
Haascompaay ) - continued 
Cenco-Fitch 
D149 
D150 
Dl 50 
D150 
D495 
D257 
D257 
D229 
and 
D570 
property Value 
5.0 
5.2 
5.6 
5.9 
6.5 
7.0 
7.6 
8.3 
0.186 
1454 
19.7 
3.7 
3.3 
2.5 
0.05 
0.04 
0.03 
0.19 
0.13 
0.011 
No tracking 
6 x  l O I 7  
6 x 
0.2 
0.3 
0.4 
0.8 
1.1 
1.3 
-. 
. 
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hcite (E. 1. du Pont de Nemours Inc.) 
I Lucite acrylic resin is a thermoplastic noted for many desirable qualities: clarity, outdoor dura- 
bility, unique light-transmission characterisitin, light weight, and shatter resistance. It is available in 
injection molding and extrusion grades and as preformed sheet. Property informrtion for Lucite 140 
resin, a medium-molecular-weight composition priced at $1.32 kg (S0.60/lb) and well-suited for 
injection molding and extrusion processing with good heat resistance, is given below. 
Properties of Molded "hcite" 140 Acrylic Resin 
RO@Y 
Tensile Strength, N/m2 3. I75 mm thick 
-57 C (-70 F) 
23 C (73 F) 
70 C ( I58  F) 
Tensile Elongation, peicent 
-57 C (-70 F) 
23 C (73 F) 
70 C (158 F) 
Tensile and Flexural Modulus of Elasticity 
23 C (73 F), N/m2 
Shear Strength, N/m2 
Impact Strength, kod, Milled Notch, 
Stiffness 23 C (73 F) N/m* 
Flexural Strength 23 C (73 F) N/m2 
Hardness. Rockwell 
Coefficient of Linear Thermal Expansion 
Thermal Conductivity, W/m-C 
Specific Heat, J/kg*C 
Deformation Under Load 14 x IO6 N/m2 
24 hr, 50 C ( I  22 F), percent 
Deflection Temperature 
182 x IC4 N/m2, C 
45.5 x 106 N/m2, C 
kV/mm 
6.3Emm Bars 23 C (73 F) 5/0.0254 m 
-18 to 38 C (0-100 F, average) c'1 
Dielectric Strength, Short Time, 3.175 mm, 
Arc Res-:ance 
Volume Resistivity, ohm-cm 
Dielectric Constant 
60 Hz 
IO6 Hz 
103 HZ 
Property Value ASTM Method 
l o o x  106 
72 x 106 
>34 x 106 
D638 
D638 
D638 
2 
3-5 
80 
D638 
D638 
D638 
2758-3447 x 106 
65 x I06 
D638 
D732 
D256 
D747 
D790 
D785 
0.4 
2965 x I06 
M95 
1 1 o x  I06 
3.4 10-5 
0.200 
1454 
D696 
Cenco-Fi tch 
D62 1 0 3-0.4 
D648 
D648 
92 (I98 F) 
99 (210 F )  
15.7 
b ! ~  tracking 
>1015 
D149 
D49S 
D257 
C 
D150 
Dl SO 
DI 50 
3.5 
3.2 
2.7 
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Lucite (E. 1. du Pont de Nemours, Inc.) - Continued 
f 
P Property Value 
Dissipation Factor 
60 Ht 
106 Hz 
103 HZ 
Index of Refrdction, ”0 
Luminous Transmittance, 3.175 rnrn, percent 
Haze. percent 
Water Absorption, 24 hr, percent 
Wright Gain Plus Soluble Matter Loss 
Soluble Matter Loss 
Flammability, 3.175 mm. mm/s 
Specific Gravity 
Mold Shrinkage 
f DI 50 
D150 
D150 
D542 
E308 
Dl003 
D570 
D635 
D792 
DSS 1 
0.06 
0.04 
0.02 
1.49 
92 
<3 
I 
I ‘  
0.3 
<o. 1 
0.38-0.5 1 
1.19 
0.003-0.007 ! 
“Lucite” cast acrylic sheet is available as a linear (L) and cross-linked (XL) composition. Both 
have excellent optics, high impact resistance, excellent weatherability, and close thickness tolerances 
Either is suitable for most glazing applications; however, “Lucite” XL sheet offers advantages in 
solvent resistance. The high-temperature elastic strength of “Lucite” XL minimizes the probability 
nf tear during thennoforming operations. “Lucite” L is easily cemented, using appropriate solvcnts 
I I 
i 
I I t  is available in clear sheet sizes of 91 cm x 91 cm up to 284 cm x 381 cm, cut t o  size within rhesc limits; it has a nominal thickness range of 3.175 to  6.35 mm. Costs in 13,605 kg minimum 
quantities are $1.72/kg (3.175 mm). $2.25/kg (4.75 mm), and $2.74/kg (6.35 mm). Average physical 
properties of “Lucite” L and 3’L are given below. 
-? 
-- 
Property Data - “Lucite” L and XL 
“Lucite” 
Land XL 
1.19 
1.49 
--Property 
Specific Gravity 
Refractive Index 
Light Transmittance 
Parallel 
Total 
tiaze 
Spectrd Transmission 
290 to 330 nm, 6.35 mm 
Sheet max percent 
Rupture 
Modulus of Elasticity 
Elongation at Kupture 
Tensile Strength 
ASTM 
D792 
D542 
D 1 003 
T 
& 
1 91% 
92°C 
1% 
Beckman 
DU-792 5% 
D638 
A-50 
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Lucite (E. 1. du Pont de Nemours, Inc.) - Continued 
property 
Flexural Strength 
Rupture 
Modulus of Elasticity 
Rockwell Hardness 
Hot Forming Temperature 
Heat Distortion Temperature, C 
Coefficient of Thermal Expansion, C 1  
Maximum Recommended Continuous 
Coefficient of Thermal Conductivity, W/m-C 
Shrinkage, max percent 
Specific Heat, J/kg*C 
Surface Resistivity, ohm, 7 5 8  RH 
Volume Resistivity, ohm-cm 
Dielectric Strength. kV/mm 
Short-Time Test 
Dielectric Constam 
60 Hz 
106 Hz 
60 Hz 
106 Hz 
(182 x 104 N/m2) 
(average value) 
Service Temperature, C 
103 HZ 
Power Factor 
103 HZ 
Arc Resistafice 
Water Absorption (Wt Gain on 
Odor 
Taste 
Immersion For 24 Hr), percent 
m 
D790 
D785 
D648 
D696 
D257 
D257 
D149 
D150 
D150 
D495 
D570 
i 
i 
i 
None 
None 
A-5 1 
* Luci te" 
L and XL 
103 x lo6 N/m* 
2944 x 106 N/m2 
135-1 75 C (275-350 F) 
M- 100 
95 (203 F) 
7.0 10-5 
80 (176 F) 
0.207 
2.5 
1454 
>lo16 
1015 
20 
4 
4 
3 
0.06 
0.04 
0.02 
No tracking 
0.3 
. 
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XT-365 (American Cyanamid Company) 
XT-365 is a clear, tough, rigid, modified acrylic molding compound. It is referred to as an acrylic- 
based multipolymer. American Cyanamid’s cost for this resin is $1.12/kg ($O.Sl/lb) in truck-load 
quantities. Typical property data for the bulk resin are given in the following tabulation. 
propay 
Color 
Light Transmission, pcrcent 
Haze, percent 
lzod lmpact Strength, 
Notched 
J/0.0254 m of notch 
(6.35 mm bar) 
23 C (73 F) 
0 C (32 F) 
-40 C (-40 F) 
Tensile Strength, N/m* 
Tensile Modulus, N/m2 
Tensile Elongation, percent 
Flexural Strength, N/m2 
Flexural Modulus, N/m2 
Compressive Strength, N/m2 
Rockwell Hardness 
Deflection Temperature, C 
Coefficient of Thermal Expansion, C1 
Specific Gravity 
Water Absorption, percent 
24 Hr at 23 C (73 F) 
Weight Change, percent 
One Week Immersion at 23 C (73 F) 
( 1  82 x IO4 N/m2) 
Water 
100 Hz 
1,000 Hz 
1,000,000 Hz 
100 Hz 
1,000 Hz 
1,000,000 Hz 
Dielectric Constant at: 
Dissipation Factor at: 
A m  Method Property Value 
Transparent 
D-307-44 87 
D-1003-52 9 
D-256-56 
D-638-6oT 
D-638-60T 
D-638-60T 
D-790-59T 
D-790-59T 
D-695-54 
D-785-60T 
D-648-56 
D-696-44 
D792 
D 5 70- 59T 
2.0 
1.6 
1.2 
4 8 x  I06 
2600 x 106 
28 
7 6 x  I06 
2400 x 106 
65 x IO6 
RI I4 
M 45 
86 (186 F) 
9.0 10-5 
1. I 
0.3 
0.6 
D150 
3.25 
3.21 
2.82 
0.028 
0.30 
0.023 
A-52 
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kxan (General Electric Company) 
Lexan polycarbonate molding resin offers the toughness and performance of many metals, yet 
provides the processing and design advantages of an engineering thermoplastic. It provides impact 
strength and support unmatched by any other thermoplastic. I t  is available in a number of grades 
as sheet material in sizes ranging from 61 x 122 cm (24 x 48 in.) to 183 x 244 cm (72 x 96 in.), 
and in thicknesses from 3.175 to 12.7 mm (1/8 to 1/2 in.). Lexan 9030 sheet is the standard out- 
door glazing grade. It has outstanding resistance to the detrimental effects of sunlight, rain, erosion, 
atmospheric chemicals, and temperature change. 
Typical resin properties are listed below. 
Property Data - Lexan Resin 
Ropert_y 
Specific Gravity 
Tensile Strength, N/m2 
h o d  Impact Strength 
J per 0.0254-m Notch 
Coefficient Thermal Expansion 
Heat Deflection Temperature, C 
~1 1 ~ 5  
(at 45.5 x 104 N/m2) 
(at 182 x lo4 N/m2) 
UL Continuous Use Temperature, C 
Flexural Modulus, N/m2 
Percent Loss 
Apparent Modulus 
1 4 x  106N/m2 
1000 hr 23 C (73 F) 
Apparent Modulus 
14 x 106 N/m2 
1000 hr 93 C (200 F; 
Dielectric Strength, kV/mm 
Percent Loss 
property Value 
1.20 
6 2 x  106 
21.7 
6.75 
138 (280 F) 
132 (270 F) 
115 (239 F) 
2344 x 106 
16 
18 
15 
I -. 
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Lexan (General Electric Company) - Continued 
Property Data - Lexan 9030 Sheet 
Property 
Weight, 3.175-mm Sheet, kg/m2 
4.763-mm Sheet, kg/m2 
6.350-mm Sheet, kg/m2 
9.525-mm Sheet, kg/m2 
12.70-mm Sheet, kg/m2 
UV Transmission at 0.385 pm, percent 
UV Transmission at 0.400 pm, percent 
Tensile Strength, N/m2 
Elongation, percent 
Compressive Strength, N/m2 
Flexural Strength, N/m2 
Modulus of Elasticity, N/m2 
property Value 
3.81 
5.71 
7.62 
11.42 
15.23 
<o. 1 
50 
65 x 106 
110 
8 6 x  106 
2378 x 106 
93 x 106 
Lexan 9030 is available in 1.22 x 2.44 m (48 x 96 in.) sheet. At 3.175 mm (1 /8 in.), cost is 
+. 
-. 
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Tuffak ( R o b  and Haas Company) 
1 . ... . .I .-1 . ’ t i  , 
Tuffak polycarbonate is a lightweight, high-impact sheet that transmits 82-89 percent of incident 
light depending on sheet thickness. It is available in 1.8 x 27 m (6 x 9 ft) and 2.7 x 3.7 m (9 x 12 
ft) sheets and sheet thicknesses from 1.5875 mm (1/16 in.) to 12.7 mm (1/2 in.). 
Average typical properties of Tuffak are given in the following tabulation. 
Property 
Specific Gravity 
Optical 
Refractive Index 
Light 1 ransmittance, percent 
Haze, percent 
Ultimate 
Yield 
Elongation, percent 
Flexural Strength, N/m2 
Flexural Modulus, N/m2 
Compressive Strength, 0.2 x l0”r m/s, N/m2 
Impact Strength 
Tensile Strength, N/m2 
Itod (3.175 mm notched), J/0.0254 m 
of notch 
Rockwell Hardness 
Thermal 
Heat Deflection Temperature, C 
Under Load, 182 x IO4 N/m2 
45.5 x 104 N/m2 
Coefficient of Thermal Expansion, C1 
W 
Coefficient of Thermal Conductikity, - 
m*C 
Specific Heat, J/kg*C 
E l m  rical 
Dielectric Strength, Short-Time, Test 
( 3.175-mm thick), kV/mm 
Dielectric Constant 
60 Hz 
1,000,000 Hz 
Volume Eesistivity 23 C (73 F), ohm-cm 
Water Absorption, percent 
Miscellaneous 
Equilibrium at 23 C (73 F) 
Equilibrium at 100 C (21 2 F) 
ASTM Method 
D-792 
D-542 
D-1003 
D 1003 
D-63 8 
D-638 
D-638 
D-790 
P790 
D-695 
~ - 2 5 6  
D-785 
D-648 
D-696 
(7-1 77 
D- 149 
D-150 
D-257 
D-570 
Property Value 
1.2 
1.586 
85-91 
0.5-2.0 
66 x 106 
58 x 106 
100 
2300 x 106 
86 x 106 
93 x 106 
21.7 
R 118 
M 70-78 
135 (275 F) 
141 (285 F) 
6 . O  x 10-5 
0.193 
1 246 
15.0 at 25 C 
17.7 at 100 C 
2. Q 
2.9 
1014 
0.35 
0.58 
I 
i 
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Sun-Lite (Premium Grade) (Kalwall Corporation) 
Sun-Lite is a specially designed cover material for solar collectors. It is a fiberglassreinforced 
polyester available in regular and premium grades. It features solar properties equiw!?nt to or  
better than those of glass, low cost, low thermal expansion, light weight, and pxl strength. I t  is 
available in 1.2 in (4 f t )  and 1.5 m ( 5  ft) widths up to 366 m (1200 ft) long i!r thicknesses of 
635-1016 pm (0.025-0.040 in.). Costs are $3.01 and $4.95/m2 for the thickcwes. Property datu 
for the premium grade are presented below. 
Average Property 
Solar Energy Transmittance, percent 
Estimated Solar Lifetime, yr 
Thernia' Sensitivity at 93 C (200 F) 
at 149 C (300 F)  
Heat Transmittance. percent 
Index ,jr Rdraction 
Tensilc Strength, N/m2 
Flexural Strength, N/m2 
Flexural Modulus, N/m2 
Shear Strength, N/m2 
lzod Impact, J/0.025 m 
W:.ter Absorption. percent 
' ~~~ 
qw;it'ic Heat, J/kg*c 
Specific Gravity 
Weight, kg/m 2 
dl I 'qx ' i s io t i ,  ('1 x 10-5 
- tnd ''oiiductivity, W/m*C 
Method 
E 424 Method B 
5-20 microns 
D 542 
D 638 
D 790 
D 790 
D 732 
D 256 
D 570 
D 696 
C 177 
D 2766 
D 792 
NBS PS53 
Property Value ._
85-90 
20 
Excellent 
Good 
IO 
1.52 
76 x I06 
1 5 2 x  I06 
4100x I06 
83 x I06 
13.6 
0.5GO. 60 
2.5 
0.124 
1454 
1.4 
0.85- 1.43 
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APPENDIX €4 
I '  
TRADE NAMES AND SUPPLIERS OF 
- MATERIALS REFERENCED IN REPORT 
The following products are cited in the text by suppliers' brand names and are believed lo be 
registered trademarks In many cases, where reference to specific Qnds wa. nade, it is likely that 
similar materials with eqtiiilly p o d  properties are avaibble from other manufacturers. 
Glass Encapsulation Materials 
Trade Dc signation 
ASG Sunadex 
ASG Lustraglass 
Corning 7940 Fused Sillca 
Corning 7740 Borosilicate 
Corning 7070 Bomdicate 
Corning 7059 Rorosilicate 
Corning 021 1 4icrosheet 
CorKing 0080 Soda-Lime 
Corning 1720 Aluminosilicate 
Corning I 7?3 Aluminosilicxe 
Corn,. g 8871 Potash Lead 
Fourco Clearlite 
General Electric 776 Boi-osilicate 
General Electric 008 Soda-Lime 
General Electric 351 
lnnotech IP 530 
Owens-Illindis KG33 Borosilicate 
Owens-Illinois E!$ I Borosilicate 
Owens-Illinois EE-5 
Owens-Illinois R-6 Soda-Lime 
PPG Float 
PPG NESA 
Schott 8330 Borosilicate 
Supplier 
ASG Industries, Inc., Klqsport, TN 
ASG Industries, Inc., Kingsport, TN 
Corning Glass Works, Corning, N'I 
Corning Glass Works, Coming, NY 
Corning Glass Work. ..'nrnlng, NY 
Corning Glass Works. Corning, NY 
Corning Glass Works, Corning, NY 
Corning Glass Works, Corning, NY 
Corning Glass Works, Corning, NY 
Corning Glass Works, Corning. NY 
Corning Glass Works, Corning, N Y  
Fourco Glass Co., C!arksburg, WV 
General Electric Co., Richmond 11cights. OH 
General Electric Co., Richmond Heights. OH 
General Electric Co., Richmond Heights, OH 
lrinotecli Corp., Norwlrik, CT 
Owens-Illinois, Inc., Toledo. Of1 
Owens-Illinois. Inc., ToledJ, GH 
Owens-Illinois. Inc., Toledo. OH 
Owens-Illinois. Inc., Toledo, OH 
PPG Industries. Inc., Pittsburgh, PA 
PPG Industries. ':IC., Pittsbiirgh, PA 
Sclioit Optical Glass. Inc., Duryea, PA 
Polymeric Encapsubtion Materials 
_I- 
.I bci t e 
.1;1ar 
?-:!.loid 8-7 
t. I .  du Pont de Ncmuun ~ n d  70.. Inc.. W i l m ~ n g t o n .  Ilk 
/dlicd Chemical Gorp.. Morristown. N.! 
Kohm and Hai is  CO , Pliiladcl?IiL. ;',I 
- 
i -. 
i 
i .  
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i 
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Polvmeric Encabsulation Materials - Continued 
Trade Designstion 
Cavalon 3 IOOS 
Ciba 502 
Cronar 
Cycolac 
hc.mn 
cc-3 140 
E 297 
Eccnbnd 45LV 
El- -omat AC-8 
Epocast 2 1 2/96 1 7 
E p T e k  301 
Epo-Tek 3 IO 
Fort re1 
Flexigard 
Glass Resin 650 
Halar 
Kapton 
Kel F 
Korad A 
Krylon 
Kynar 
Lasto-Meric 
Lexan 
LTV 602 
Lucite 
Maraglas 656 
Merlon 
MONO 
M R-4000 
MR-40T4 
Mylar 
Pary lene 
Plexiglas 
Pyre M.L. 
CR-39 
RTV- 108 
RTV-118 
RTV-602 
RTV-6 1 5 
RTV-6 19 
RTV-6 5 5 
RVCT-9 1 
SS4044 
supplier 
E I. du Pont de Nemours and Co., Inc., Wilmington, DE 
C i M e i g y  Corp., Ardsley, NY 
E. 1. du Pont de Nemours and Co., Inc., Wilmington, DE 
Cast Optics Corp., Hackensack, NJ 
Boq-Warner Corp.. Chicago, IL 
E. 1. du Pont de Nemours and Co., Inc., Wilmington, DE 
Dow-Corning Corp., Midland, Mi 
Mobay Chemical Corp., Pittsburgh, PA 
Emerson and Cuming, Inc., Canton, MA 
Emerson and Cuming, Inc., Canton, MA 
Furane Plastics Co., Los Angeles, CA 
Epoxy Technology, Inc., Watertown, MA 
Epoxy Technology, Inc., Watertown, MA 
Celanese Corp., New York. NY 
3 M Co., St. Paul, MN 
Owendllinois, Inc., Toledo, OH 
Allied Chemical Corp., Monistown, NJ 
E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Co., Inc., Wilmington. DE 
3 M Co., St. Paul, MN 
Rohm and Haas Co., Philadelphia, PA 
Bordon, Inc., New York, NY 
E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Co., Inc., Wilmington, DE 
Tremco Manufacturing Co., Cleveland, OH 
General Electric Co., Fairfield, CT 
General Electric Co., Fairfield, CT 
E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Co., Inc., Wilmington. DE 
Marblette Corp., Long Island City, NY 
Mobay Chemical Corp., Pittsburgh, PA 
Tremco Manufacturing Co., Cleveland, OH 
General Electric Co., Fairfield, CT 
General Electric Co.. Fairfield, CT 
E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Co., Inc., Wilmington. DE 
Union Carbide Corp., New York, NY 
Rohm and Haas Co., Philadelphia, PA 
E. 1. du Pont de Nemours and Co., Inc., Wilmington, DE 
General Electric Co., Fairfield, CT 
General Electric Co., Fairfield, CT 
General Electric Co., Fairfield, CT 
General Electric Co., Fairfield, CT 
General Electric Co., Fairfield, CT 
General Electric Co., Fairfield, CT 
Avery Products Corp., San Marino, CA 
General Electric Co., Fairfield, CT 
B-2 
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Polymeric Encapsulation Materials - Continued 
Trade Designation 
Scotch-Weld 2216 B/A 
St ycast I 266 
Stycast I269A 
Sup Lite 
Sylgard 182 
Sylprd 184 
Tedtar 
“Teflon” FE P 
“Teflon” PFA 
Tefzel 
Tremco 440 
Tuffak 
Vistalon 404 
XR-63-489 
XT-3 7 5 
suppri 
3 M Co., St. Paul, M N  
Emerson and Cuming, inc., Canton, MA 
Emerson and Cuming, Inc., Canton, MA 
Kalwall Corp.. Manchester. NH 
Dow-Corning Corp., Midland, MI 
Dow-Corning Corp., Midland, MI 
E. 1. du Pont de Nemours and Co., Inc., Wilmington, DE 
E. 1. du Pont de Nemours and Co., Inc., Wilmington, DE 
E. 1. du Pont de Nemours and Co., Inc., Wilmington, DE 
E. 1. du Pont de Nemours and Co., Inc.. Wilmington. DE 
Tremco Manufacturing Co.. Cleveland, OH 
Rohm and Haas Co., Philadelphia, PA 
Exxon Chemical Co., New York, NY 
Dow-Corning Corp., Midland, MI 
American Cyanamid Co., Wayne, NJ 
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